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(was the one hundr ed and first formed in Kentucky , was
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est~shed

in 1852 out of parts of Montg omery , Clark and Es till co unt ies.)

.

(Lev/is Collins' Hi s tory of Kentuc.lty, Vol. II - p. 680 - 187 •.;

H;ST

ST.,..!TTOl'T is the county se a t.

WATER SUPPLY. Heel River f l ows westward across the entire county
and, with its small. tributaries, 'provides the district's natural
watering and drainage supply.
(Kentucky Resources and Industrie s, p. 345
State Journal Co., Frankfort, Kentucky .}
(County Maps , Loui svi ll e

& Nashville R. R.)
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Name, Forme.tion

Powell county • the lOlat formed in Kentucky • wa1
established iu 1852• out of' pa.rta of' Montgomery. Clark. and Estill•
and rlfUDed in hOJZOl'" of' Luarua
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!.J'al.t e , Formation

Poiva l 1 county , the l Olst formed i n Ke lituch.."'Y , was
est a b lished i ..1 1852 , out 0f parts of r.font goMe !"J', Clark, a nd Estil l ,

:7.

a !ld r.amed i!'l honor of Lazarus

Geography~ -

Powe ll , t:he :l governor of the s tate .

110, 120

Topog r aphy .

Powe ll county is s i tuated i il c or.tr o.l eacte rn Ke:1tucky
or-. t he we s tern border of the

Easte ~ n

Kentucky Coal F ie l d .

A
T~c

r eJ::tive ly sma.ll ucit i t covers on l y lal . 83 square miles .
·.73ste -n

pr.~ !"t

of the c ounty "is i :1e lude d Y!.i.thi !1 the r:flObs Be lt ,

whi.le the ee:ste!" n part of the cou;:t y ti ps
Cu_rnb e r lund Platean..
of s ix hundred and

i.:~to

tho e dt,;e of the

Stantor:·, the cou!'lty seat , with a::-1 elev::o.tion

·,

sixt~r-t7<0

fee "'; , is locate d o1he flood p lain

of the neu ..... iver , the majo'!" li r.e of dr airet_;b .

K"lob s on

t~e

nor-th

a!:d ridc:e la -uds to the e a.s..t ar:.d s ou .ft!-1 rise to e l e v at io"l5of twe l ve
hu r~d .,..cd

a. 'l.tl

th ir t~e r.. hu ~1dred

feet .

d"'..st rict is aoou t fou r htL'ldred

n~1d

Tho no r ma l r e lief of the
f ifty feet , w:;.ile t he maximum

relief i s about seven ;.1 hundred a.;d fift:· feet , the lov;est
ele~t ion

about six

h~dred

feet

bei~

Cr •:ek and Red r iver .

..

at the juncture of

Lu lbe~rud

... -

Bath, Dell,
Menifee~

Clark~

' ...

Harlan, Madison•

Montgomery, Owsley,

Powell~

c·u,-J.· sr

and Rockeastle couhties,_- Ky.
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F01JELL COUliTY wa s establi s hed in the year 1852, out of pa rts of
}/.ontgomer y , Cla rk and Estill counties and was named from Lazarus
Powell, then Gover nor.

~-i.

Portions of its terr itory were taken to help

form; Vlolf county in 1860;

~lenifee

c ounty in 1869 ; Lee c ounty i n 1 870.

Before the latter was formed, Towell count:>' .-ras about 32 miles long by

12 miles wide. (b)

Act approved Jan . 7, 1852, as follows: "----all those

parts of Montgomery, Clarke and Estill counties within the foll mnng
boundaries,

to-~it:

b eg i nning at the point vr,her·e the division

line of the

county of Owsley and Morgan inters ect the line of Montgomery county;
thence vri th the Morgan and Montgomer y line to the 1lontgomery and Bath
line ; t hence with the Bath and 111ontgomery line to the top of the d i viding
ridge between the waters of Red River and Slate Creek; thence with the
top of said ri dge or mountain to the point where the roa d leading from
French 's mill to Uountsterling cr osses the mountain, which point is kno7m
as 1:orr is ' mountain; thence i n a straight l ine t o a point on the Southeast branch of Lulbegrud Creek in t he county of Clarke, opp osite the mouth
of the Ui l Spr ing branch; thence dmm said creek to the Lul begrud to its
mouth ; thence up Red River to a po int at or near the mouth of F.lack
creek; thence in a straight line s o as to l eave the r esidence of

ft~drew

Lo·we ll in Esti ll county, to a point on top of the ridge that divides the
vtaters of Red river from those of the Kentucky wher ethe 1Iontgor.1ery and
Estill lines the re intersect; thence with said ridge to t he intersection
of the :Montgomer y, Est ill and Owsley lines; thence with the .!lontgonery and
Owsley lines to the beginning ; s hall t e and the sau.e is hereby stricken
fro m said counties and erected into one di stinct county, to be called--·
Powell". (a)

N. S . B.

PO:.'.'ELL CO.
Since most of Powel l o<~. 1 ::: n comparatively spa1· se ly settle d
ru:ra l area·, the loca l sch0 \11 houue often s erv'3::; us a kind of c ommunity

or

cente r for the celebratio n
for pie suppe rs , s pelling

tlm·r Yea r

l>O(ll.l ,

;<Jtc .

and o ther hol i da:;s and also
On ~undays the school house

is often used for c1mrch sel' vloos .
On New Year's Eve the young people of vari ous commun ities gathe r
at the local s choo l house !'or a watch party .

Popcorn ball s or similar

simpl e refre shments a re prepared on t he schoo l house stove and games
are played until midni:;ht .

11·.nd ng is now permitted in many o~ the

h omes b ut it is not permittl!ld in the school h ou se .

Throughout the

ga1nes and the fun , as t h e hout· Grows l ate e veryone wa~che s the clock
rathar closely , ho ping to bo ·the first to announce the arrival of the
New Year exactly at midnic;h t .

If the person who first makes tne

announcemt......-t is a g irl, tho t•o vmrd f o r her vi g ilance is t hat she may
choose her escort for the h omeward jou rney .

This s ometimes results

in disrupting t emporaril y a omo f l our i shing r omance .

If t he one making

the first announcement is n boy , he may c l aim a kiss fron the g irl of
his choice .
During the Christmas holidays the young peopl e enjoy the ol d
fashioned quadrille dances ln various homes in the co~nunity .

The

music for these dances i s that of a f idd le and a mandolin, played
by l ocal talent .

In some l oonlities a " caller" stands at ·one s i de

and c.a.ll s the fi t;u J·es of t ho dnnoe .
of the dancers calls the tlOt~ ,
dance .

In most instanc es ho·w ever , one

Tho Vir "" inia Ree l i s a very popular

Other favorites lnnluut'l t l!e Ha lf-moon , Bird in ~he Cabe ,

Six b~r Three , and F i ~uro 8 .

s.(!f)

r /le 34
11.

POVIELL COUNTY

area,CQH ·~T

Since moat of' Powell oo. is a comparatively sparsely settled rural

the local school house often serves e.s a kind of' community center f'or the
celebration of New Year and other holidays and also f'or pie suppers, spelling
bees , etc.

On Sundays the school h ouse is often used for church services.

On New Year's Eve the young people of various communities gather at

the local school house for a watch party.

Popcorn balls or similar simple

ref'reshments are prepared on the school house stove and games are played
until midnight.

Dancing is nmv- permitted in many of the homes but it is

not permitted in the school house.
hour

gro~

Throughout the games and the funJ as the

late everyone watches the clock rather closely, hoping to be the

first to announce the arrival of the New Year exactly at midnight.

If the

person vmo f"irst makes the announcement is a girl, the reward for her vi gilence is that she may choose her· escort for the hommv.ard journey.

This

sometimes results in disrupting temporarily some flourishing rome.noe.

If

the one making the first announcement is a boy, he may claim a kis s from the
girl or· his choice.
During the Christmas holidays the young people enjoy the old fashioned
quadrille dances in var i ous homes in the community.

The music for these dances

is that of a fiddle and a mandolin, played by local talent.

In some local-

ities a "caller" stands at one side and calls the figures of the dance.
most instances however, one of .t he dancers calls the sets .
is a very popular dance.

other favorites include the

In

The Virginia Reel

Half-~ppm,

Bird in the

Cage, Six by Three, and Fi gure B.
BRUSH CUTTINGS AND QUILTINGS:
When a farmer has a piece of new ground to clear in the spring, he
invites his neighbors to a brush-cutting.

On a given day the men and boys

.l the women bring their needles and
of the neighborhood come with a~s, wh ~ e

-2-

thimbles.

While the man work in the field cutting brush, a quilting is in

progress at the house.
It is not unusual for a crowd of 35 to 40 men and women to gather for
such a working .

At noon a bountiful dinner is served, the principal dish

of which is sure to be chicken and dumplings.
In the course of a day the men will clear five or six acres of grotmd
and the women will make a quilt.

·when t he quilt is finished and taken from

the frame, four young women are selected and called on to shake the quilt.
A cat is placed in the center of the quilt and one girl takes hold of each
:·.

corner of it.

The girls raise the quilt and shake it until the oat becomes

frightened and jumps off of it.

The girl toward whom the cat jumps will ·b e

the first to get married.
Ai'ter the day's work is done, the young folks usually come back at night
for a quadrill dance.

1~ny

dictions.

of the motmtain farmers still rely on the almanac weather preWith them, the signs of the zodiac and the phases of the moon are

also factors to be considered in planting crops.

For instance, wheat and

oats should be planted when the sign is in the fe et.
moon is full

gro~

too tall.

Corn planted when the

It should be planted in the dark of the moon.

HOUSES
The mrist ·common type of house in Powell co. is a two story frame
building, but in recent years the one and one-half story bungalow type has
been gaining favor.

There are from four to six rooms in the average home

depending on the size of the family and the financial abi lity of the owner.
Generally speaking, the houses are good.

However, in the E. e.nd S.

.,

· ~·

-3-

portions of the co . the land is mountainous and of poor quality, so the
farmers who live there are poor too and t he fami l y income is scant.
sequently, the homes in these sections are oft en very

cz~de.

Con-

A dwelling here

is often merely a one-room· log cabin built of rough hewn logs, the cracks
between them chinked with clay nrud.
u~ual : method

The roof is Jrede of clap boards.

The

of heating is by an open fir e-place and chimney of undressed

native s tone daubed with clay mud .

Due to poor drainage facilities and lack

of satisfactory outbuildings, the sanitary conditions of many of these homes
are very poor.
In the better homes having four or six rooms, each room often has its own
special designati on.

There is always a living room, generally referred to

as the :•Big House e 11
father and mother.

The

11

Big House 11 is also r eferred to as a bed room for the

The average four room house does not have a dining room,

the kitchen baing used for eating as Vffill as cooking purposes.
is spoken of as the
Room."

11

Back Room. 11

The bed room

The parlor, or guest r oom, is called

11

The

The average six room house differs from the four room t ype only in

that the kitchen and dining room are separated and one a dditional bed r oom
is provided.
MEALS,

MENUS AND MANNERS

Hot biscuits and butter, ham and eggs and sorghum molasses appear regu larly on the average breakfast menu throughout the year.

The noon mea l,

called dinner, and supper, the evening meal, very considerably, depending on
the season.
in some form.

Beans and potatoes are staple foods and are served nlmost daily
During the summer and early fall there is an abundance of

fresh vegetables from the home gardens.

These are r eplaced during the fall

and winter by canned vegetables and fruits.

A favorite dish in this country

is a combination of hog jowl and polk greens, cooked together.

.

..
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A formal dinner in Powell co. i s a thing unheard of.

There is no for m-

e.l i ty vmatever in the seating arrangement at the t able nor in the ser ving of
food.

In the absence of visit ors the members of the family have thei r in-

divi dual places at the table.

The father usually sits at the head of the

t able, t he mother at the other end, with the children seated at the sides.
After the father has offered

tha~,

each one helps himself to food vnthout

a thought as to who should serve or vlho sh ould be served f irst.

Unconsciou s

of any crudenes s or rudeness, they enjoy their food unre stra i ned by any considerations of etiquette.
Children are taught at an early a ge to help themselves at the table.
As soon as a child can sit alone he is placed in a high chair and begins
his e;cperience with a spoon.

By the time he graduates from the high chair he

is able to use a knife and fork.
There are no places of honor at the table for any, whether members of
the fami ly or visitors.
Certain ills and ailments can be charmed away by magic.

If a baby is

suffering from the thrush, it will be cured if some person who has never seen
the child's father will simpl y blow in the chi ld's mouth .
who have the power to st op the flow of blood.

There are those

Vfuen one so g ifted i s i nformed

that some person is suffer i ng from loss of blood, he simply recites Ezekiel
XVI: 6: "And when I passed by thee, and saw thee polluted in thine o;vn blood,
I s aid unto thee, when tou wast in t hy blood , Live; year, I said unto t hee
when thou wast i n they blood, Live."

However, this Bi blical quotation is of

no effect unle s s uttered by a per s on who has the gift of henrling .

No char ge

is made for this service, but if the r ecipient wi shes to show his gr atitude
by giving his benefactor a present, it will be gratefully accept ed.
A wart may be removed by pr icking it till it

b leeds ~

then touching a

gr ain of corn to the bl ood nine times and feeding t he corn to a chicken .

Another

,

...: ;;. .
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method is to steal a dis h rag , dip it in a little blood from the wart and t h
hide the dish cloth under the doors tep of a neighbor.
to a friend.

One can sell a vmrt

The usual price paid is a match, button,. pin or some trinket

of little value .

In trying to pa ss from the hand of the seller to the hand

of the buyer, the wart invariably gets lost.

Another method is to rub a

chicken's drumstick over a .vmrt, then throw the

~~tick

shoulder without looking back to see where it lands.
will ~ disappear.

away over the right

In a f ew weeks the wart

To r emove a stye, one must g o to a cross road and say,

"Stye, stye, go off of my eye
And catch the next one that comes by."

·'·-- - · ,
John Ryan

;t?.. ~

POWELL COUlTTY
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Powell County is situated in central Eastern Ky., on t he
western border of the Easter )1Ky . coal fields .
being the
~

~n&--h<wdte) ~nR e.i.gh:tb
w.

named after Lazarus

It ws.s formed in 1852

co . HI orcle'f' e£

organiz~,

and

Powell, who was Gov. of the Cormnonwealth

at that time.
Stanton the county seat of Pmvell co,· has a. population of
400 inhabitants.

It is a banking tmvn, with two churches, two hotels

and· ten retail stores.· A brick plant is f11cl uded among its industries.
•
.:.
(Jrs ?)
It is on the L. & N. R• R. and number 4 hi ghway.

4 mi. from the co. seat,

~
i~ ~Ae \~lley ~f

the Red Riv.

principal trade center, a

bankin~

churches and two hotels.

"The Clay City Times," the onl y newspaper

in the co, is published here•

tovm ltith

It is the

f~fteen

stores, three

Cl ay City has three first class garages;
(

also the State Highway Commission gar age .

It has a high school with

a four year course •. Among the industries are a ha r dwood flooring
es_tS;blishment and a hogshead factory.
post office .
foundries.

The tmm has a presidental

Clay City is widely knm•m by reason of its early iron
Cannon 1)9.lls used in the battle of Nevr Orleans were

manufactured here and transported via the Red, Ky.) Ohio and
Rivers.
.. -e.ent9PB .

O:ae gf 't:l'ke fh ~ b l:l&e&J of Wl?ter

al'IS'e\~H+••bhht po~.

by a · flcur mill in

th~

is still susceptible

Water s

pQ1!19l.'"

~

,,

..

9e9Pded

i~te

J.

Sti!ttoe

Red ri v. were utilized

city from 181C1 to 1899 .

~ development.

~

Mississ~ppi

~V\±t .i.s is jd snob povrer

Herbert G. Pr of itt

Bovren, Powell co., Ky.

.,
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• - '·....,) ..~ ...-c

Herbert G. Profitt

Bowen, Powell co., Ky.

Annual Events •
Powell County Sunday School Convention.
This annual event is usually held about the middle of August,
sponsored by the Po,rell County Sunday School Association and the Kentucky
Sund~y

School Association.

It is a kind of a rally-day in which all the

Sunday Schools of the County participate.

The state organization usuallY

sends a representative, who delivers the principal address.
meeting changes each year.

The place of

The convention will be held this year at Bowen, Ky.

Sahool Tournament.
Held about the last of September iN Stanton, Ky.

This event,

which is sponsored by the Department of Extension of the Univer~ of
Kentucky)and by the Powell County Board of Education, lasts two days .
first day is devoted to competitive

atheletic events·, and the second to

contests in oratory and scholastic attainment.
county participate in these events.

All the schools in the

Winners of the county contest go to

Lexington t o compete in the State Tournament ,,.vhich is held at the University
in the late fall•
Through the efficient efforts· of Mr.Browning ,

our....C.Q1ID-t~e:I}-~..-

the School Tournament is becoming a combined tournament and agricultur a l fair.
Prizes are awarded for the best exhigits of farm products , such as conn, fresh
fruits, canned fruits and vegetables, sorghums, and t he like.

Gratifying

2.

COH\S

Herber t G. Profitt

Bowen, Powell co. 1 Ky.

r esults of this wor k are noticeable in t he impr oved methods of farming being
practiced throughout the county.

Teachers Convention.

:·

0

Held in Stanton ear ly in July of each year , just before the opening
of the rural schools .

This convention i s sponsor ed by the Powell County

Te a chers As s ociation and the Kentuc ky Education Association.

During the two -

day session a number of noted educators a nd other prominent speaker s address
t he gr oup.

Spelling Bee .
Sponsor ed by the Cour ier- Jour nal , a Louisville Newspaper, and the
Po'l'!ell County Boar d of Educat i on 1 t his event is held lat e in Decenber or ear l y
in J anuar y at the cour t

pe.r ticipate .

ho ~ se

in St anton .

Al l the schools of the county

Each school is a l lowed to enter one contestnnt f r om each of the

eight elementar y gr ades .

The winner of each grade is awarded a pri ze .

The chruopi on speller of the county is sent t o Louisville to compete in the
State contest .
Refer~n ce

lliss Uaude
L:r .

w.

Source :

s.

Bowen, Supt . Powe l l Cotmty Schools , Stanton , Ky .

L• 9rowning , County Agent , Stanton, Ky .
& • Bert ~.:artin, Supt . Powell County Sunday School .dssociation, Sta~ton , Ky .
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BRUS!-1: CUTTI NGS AND QUILTIJ;GS

i"lben a farmer ha s a piece of nevr grourJ to clear in the
spring , he

in~~tes ~is

ne i ghb ors to a brush- cutting .

On a given day

the men and boys of the neighborhood come with axes , vrhile the
vromen b ring their needles and thimb l es .

',':' hil e the men work in the

field cutting bru 3h, a qui l ting is in progress at the house .
I t i s not unusual for a cr owd of 35 to 40 men and women to
ga ther for such a working .

At noon a bou~iful dinner is served ,

the principal dish of Y<hich is sure to be chicken and dumplings .
In t he course of a day the men will clear five or six acres of
ground and the women wi 11 make a quilt .

'lihen the quilt i s fini shed

and taken f r om the frame , four yo ung women are selected and called
on to shake the quilt .

A cat is placed in the ce nter of the quilt

and one girl take s hold of each corne r of i t .

The girls raise the

quilt and shake it until the cat becomes fr ightened and j uops off
of it .

The girl toward ·,vhom the cat jumps will be the f irst to get

ll1!lrried.
After the day ' s work is done , the young folks usually come back
at n i Ght for a quadril l dance .

Many of the mountain farmer s still r ely on t he alma.nac weather
predictions .

Vlith them, the signs of the zodiac and the phases of

t he moon are also factors to be considered i n planting crops .

For

inst ance , wheat and oats shoul d be planted when the si gn is in the feet.
6-Jrn planted when the moon i s full gr ows too tall.
in t!'le dark of th~

;J

0

Y.

:S

.e... S

It should be planted

-

The most common type of hou se in Powe ll col is a t ·wo story f r ame

- 3 -

bui l ding , but in recent years the one and one - half story
type has r een gain·ng favor .
average h ome

dependin ~

bun~alow

There are fr om four to six r ooms in

on t he si ?e of the family

~~d

~he

the financial

ability of the o••mer .
Gene ral l y speaking , the h ouses are good .

liowever , in

~ he

E.

and S. porti ons of the co . the l and is mounta inou s and of poor qual ity,
so t he fa r mers who l i ve there a re poor t oo and t he fami l y i ncome is
scant .

Consequently, the h omes in these sections are ofte n very c rude .

A dwellinG here i s often me r el y a one - room l og cab in buil t of r ough
hewn l ogs , the cracks between them chinke d nith clay mud .
is made of

c l ~p

boards .

The roof

"he u sual method of heating is by an open

fire - place a nd chimne y of undressed native stone daubed with dl ay
mud .

Due to poor drainage fac i l ities and l ack of satisfactory out-

buildings , t he sanita r y condit i ons of many of these h omes are very
poor .
In t he better homes ha ving four or six r::>oms , each r oom o.ften
has its own special de signation .

There i s alWays a living room,

genera lly refer red to as the ''Bi g Rou se ." · The " Big Hoa se" i s a l so
r efereed t o as a bed room for the father and mothe r.

The a verage

four r oom h ouse does n ot have a dini ng room, the k i tchen being used
for eating as wel l as cooki nt; purpo ses .
as the " Bac k Room. "

The bed r oom i s spoken of

The parlor, or guest room, is cal l ed "The Room."

The a•1erage s ix room house differs from the fou r r oom type only i n
that the kitchen and dining room are

separ~ted

and one additional

b ed r oom is pr ovided.
MEALS , ~tTUS AND MANNERS

Hot biscui ts and but ter , ham and

appear r egularly on the

e~ss

averao~

and sorghum molasses

menu t'roushout the year.

The noon meal, ca - l ed dinne r, and supper , the eve:1ing meal , very

considerably, depending on the s eason.
f oo ds and are served almo st

d~ily

B e~ns

and potatoes are sta ple

in s ·me f orm.

and early f a l l there is an abundance of fresh
h )mc ; ardens .

Dur i!lg the summer

co'r\'S\

eget aol es fron t he

'l'hese a re r epl aced duri!1g the fal l and 'wi nter by

canned vegetab l es and fruits .

A favorite dish in this country i s a

combination of hog joVIl and pol:t:: greens , cooked togethe r.
A forma l dinner in Po\7el l co . is a t hi'ng unheard of .

There i s

no formality whatever in the seating arrangement at the table nor in
the

servin~

of food .

In the ansence of vis i tors the members of the

famil y have their individual places at the tabl e .

The father usual l y

sits at the head ofthe tabl e , the mother at the other e nd ,
children seated at the sides.

vlit~

the

After the father has offered thanks ,

each one he l ps himself to foo d without a thought as to vrho should ser·Te
or who shoul d be served first .

Unconscious of any crudeness or rudeness ,

they enJOY thei r food unrestrained by any considerations of etiquette .
Children are taught at an earl y a ge to he l p thems elves at t he
ta' l e .

As soon a s a child can sit alone he is placed in a hi:,h

chair and be gins his e x perience with a spoon.

By t he time he gr aduates

from the hieh chair he is able to use a knif e and fork.
There are no places of honor at the tab l e f or any, whether
members of the famil y or v isit ors .
Cer tain ills and a ilments can be charmed away by magic .
baby

If a

is suffe r ing from the thrush, it wi ll be cured i f some person

who has never seen the c b..il d' s father will simply bl ow in the child ' s
mouth .

There are those who have the power to stop the f l ow of b l ood .

!Then one so gi fted i s i nformed t hat some per son is suffering from
l oss of b l ood, he simpl y r ecites Ezekiefvr,s, " And when I passed

by thee , and saw thee polluted in t hi ne own bl ood , I sai d unto thee ,
when thou wast in thy bl ood , Live ; yea , I said

..

u~to

thee when thou wast

in thy b l ood , Live . "

Hov'lever, this Bi ".:l lical guot!ltion is of no

effect unless nt t ered by a person who has the gift of heal ing .

No

cha r :;e is made for this service, but if the recipient wishes to shaw
hi s gratitude by giving his benefact or a present , it will be gratefully
accepte -:'1 .

~~y

be removed by pricking it till i t bl eeds, then touch-

ing a qrain of corn to the blood nine times and feed i ng the corn to
a ch i cken.

Another method is to steal a dish r ag, dip it in a little

blood from the wart and then hide the dish cl oth under the doorste p
of a neighbor .

One can sell a wart to a friend.

i s a match, button, pin or some trinke t of little

The usual price paid
v~lue.

In trying

to pass from the hand of the sel l er to t he hand of the buyer, the vmrt
invariably gets lost .

Another method is to rub a chicken ' s drumstick

over a wart, then throw the drumstick away over the ri ght shoulder
without looking back to see where it lands .
will di sappear .

In a few weeks the wart

To r emove a stye, one must go t o a cross road and

say,
"Stye , stye , go off of my eye
And catch the next one that come s by . "

....
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Herbert G. Profitt

Bo·wen , Powe 11 Co •, Ky .

Ear l y Settlement, Grovrth, a.'l.d Develo pment.

230,

2 50

The fi r st s ettlers of Powell County , who were of Sooter.Irish r acial stock, came to this sect ion f r om Vir gi nia and the Carolinas
about the c l ose of the e i ghteenth century.

It is state d on good

authority that the purest str ains of Scothh- Irish hl ood are to be
According to the

found in the mountai ns of Easter n Kentuc;cy.

United States Census .o£: 1 930 , there was onl y one f oreign- born
r esident

~owell County.
There seems to have been two do:nirw..'lt motive s in the winds

of those who l eft the settleme nts along the eastern c oast and presse d
westward across t he mount ains .
grounds .

Fir at was the des f re f or better hunting-

As the e a s ter n coast be came mor e densely popul ated , the wild

life f l e d westward i nto the mountains .
of the pioneers fol lovred the t r ai l.

!.any of t he lllor e adventurous

The second motive was the desir e

for great l anded estates like the early plantations of Vir ginia.

1aost

of t hos e who Fere being l ed by the latter ·motive were on the ir vmy to
the Blue Gr ass Region .
secti on, viewe d t he

wide ~

However, many of them, upon r eaching thi s
fert ile va lley of Red River., and decide d

to settle here .
Soon after the fi r st s ettl e rs
iron ore -.·rere

fo~d

i::1. w:.at is :::..ow

t~ _e

This led t o the early development of.

came , rich deposits of

.

eo.::;tcr :.::. por t ion of the county.

~xtensive

iron vror ks at Cl ay City.

As far back as 1802 , the Cl ay City I r on ".'for ks was wide l y lmolm for
the superior quulity of its products •

.·

.··

Bm-ren ,
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Herbert G. Profitt

Powell co . , Ky.

Pmvell

CoTh~ty #

the 16lst to be forned , was organ ized

by an Act of the General Assembl y in 1852, from parts of Clark
}.:ontg;omery# and Estil l count i es .

Par ts of its territory 'vere later

taken to form Yiolfe County in 1860 , l'.!enifee County in 1869 , and Lee
County in 1670•

The count--y was named in honor of the Hon. Lazarus

\'[ • Powell , who served as Governor of the Connnonwealth of Kentucky
from 1851 t o 1855.
vms selected as the
or~gin ' to

Stanton, knmvn at that time as Beaver Pond,
Coun~;

Seat .

+he nnme Beaver Pond ovres its

a large beaver drun# which vra s l ocate d in t he wwampy l ow-

lands just east of the town .

The name was changed to Star.ton in

lo52 , in honor of Hon. P..ichard H. Stanton of Uays ville ,
able

re pre se~tative

Kent~cky

i n Congr ess f r om 1849 to 1855# and later

Uni ted States Senator.
Ron. Dillard

c.

Daniels ·was Poweel County's first·

repre sentative to the General Assembly.
The first c ounty officials included :

He was elected in l t: 57.

Archillus Daniel, Judge; J • ·

E . Scoll # County Court Clerk ; J • Yf. B. F.J4rd\'1ick. County Attorney.

In the early days of settlement and organization of
the county, the Hard;·rickt', Daniels, Formon# Boone , Derrickson #
and 11artin families occupied places of promi:cence and leadership.
Jepthy Boone, a descendant of Squire Boone # served tvro terms as
County Court Clerk, 1881 to 1889 .

His son, I.

s.

Boone, who is

Stanton's second oldest resident # held the same off ice from 1914
to 1926.

He was succee ded by his daughter , lt!.rs • Edna \'Tare 1 who

served from 1926 to 1930 .

2.
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Bowen , Po;re ll co • ., Ky.

Pro~i tt

The Derrickson family have occupi ed the County Judge 's Off ice for
~

tota:t of tl7ent y- f our year s .
The first seve r al sessions of cotirt to be held i n Powell

County ·were convened under a large beech tree which stood in what
is now known as the main sect ion of tovm, near the . present location
of Powell County Bank.
building •vas burned

i~

A court house was erected in 1'853.
the Spring of 1863 , by

a

This

band of lawless marauders.

During ·the Civil War Powell County suffered much from the incursions

of such bands .

They plundered the citizen s almost indiscriminat ely ,

compelling t hem frequent ly to take rofuge in the woods and mountains .
Life and

~r operty

were often threatened and s ometimes destroyed.

The first Hote l i n the county was established in Stanton
in 1852 .

Mr. I. N . B . Hardwick vras the proprietor .

By an order

of the Coun·ty Court , dat ed i}uile 21 , 1852, the f ol1o1rlng t avern r ates
were established:
Horse (Day or Ni ght )
Diet
Lodging
Vlhiskey ( Per Dr i nk )
French Br andy (Per Drink)
tl
tl
Peach Brandy
tl
tl
Apple Brandy
Wine
" "

(_,

y

.so
. so
.lo
.os
.10
.10
.10 '
.10

There has never bee n in the history of the county any
sudden fluctuation s in the population of t he County or of its
l eading towns •

Growth has been slow but steady.

population of the County wa s 2 , 257 .
5, 800.

I n 1860, the

In 1930 the population was

In 1860, Stamton had a population of only 59 .

In 1930

.. .. .
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the popul ation of Stanton was 423.

Clay Cit y is not listed in the

In 1930, its population was lis ted as 528.

census figures of 1860.

In 1889 the Kentucky Union Railway Company built the
first railroad through the county.

In 1896 the Kentucky Union sold

its holdings to the Lexington and Eastern fu\ilway Company .

Then.

in 1922, the Lexington and Eastern sold to the Louisville and
Nashville, present owners of the line.
In 1907 t he United Presbyterian Board of Home l.lission s

established the first high s chool in the county , at Stanton.

J.

c.

-----~~··

J:!r.

"\

Patrick , one of the outstanding citizens of the county, donated

ten acres of land as a site for the school.

He also contributed

$500.00 toward the erection of a school building .

The administration

buildir!g, a t wo-stor y bri ck structure, was completed in 1 908 , at a
cost of $25 , 000 ,00 Dr. R. }_. McC onagha was a gr aduate of JJ!uskingum
College, New Concord, Ohio, and was the first principal of the school.
Ee was also a graduate of Xenia Theological Seminary, Xenia , Ohio.
His work was an educator and Minister
history of the County.

and has had no equal in the

In 1931 the United Presbyterian Board of

Home Mis s ions discontinued its work here, Dr. }flcConagha be i ng
transferred to Greenvi lle, Tennessee , where he die d in 1932.
Since the disconttinuande of the Church school, the
county has rented the Church proper t y and continued to operat e
an dfficient high s chool.

In addition to the high school, t he ·

county has thi rty-one elementary schools for white children and two
elementary schools for colored children•

..

-.

.. ..
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Bov~n,

Povrell co., Ky.

Herbert G. Profitt

The roads in Povrell County are

above the average in

the so-called mountain counties of Kentucky.

Ky. 15

hi gh~~y.

known as the Kentucky-Virginia Highway, extends across .the county
from the Clark County Line on the West to the \'Volfe County Line on
the east.

This road has an excellent

widely known for its beautiful scenery.

a~phalt

surface.

It is

The rugged uplands in

the east and the broad, beaut iful valleys in the we·st are especially
inviting to tourists.
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Since the gr eater pfl.rt of Po·well courrty

Holiday Celebrations .

is a comparatively s par cely settled rur al area, the l ocal school
house often s e rv-es as a kind of conmunity center for the celebration
of Nevr Years and other holidays , ~s well as for pie suppers , s pell ing
bees , etc .

On Sunda y the school ho : se is often used for church se r vices .

On New Yee.rs , the young peopl e of t he cor:munity

IJevr Years .

gat he r at the school for a ·rratch-party.

If t he r e happens to be

a good snow on the ground those living s ome distance away t a ke
advanta~e

of the oppor tunity for a. s l eigh ride .

noth in6 n ore than a h<:Jme -i~de " ?odder- sled" , the rurmers of "Nhich
are made f r om a crooked dogvrood or sotl!"wood t r ee •

Th e sled is

e qui 1Yped with a tongue or with shafts to prevent its run.YlinG oh
the h orses ' hee l s .
Although dancing is per mitted i n many of the h Jrr.es , it
'rhe · oldar people of the

is not permitted i n the school house .

comnu n ity . who soi'letimes have da nces i n their

O\ 'ffi

homes _, ••rould

ob ject ver y strenousl;,-" to a dance in the school house .
amusements , hOive:Ver • are rrume rou s .

..t\ruong t he nost popular s anes

are Cros::; - Que sti ons and S illy t\.nsi•rers 11 ,
3ird Lul a" ,!I Paw Paw Patch 11 ,
Such games as

11

Snap 11 ,

11

Other::;

" Skip to I.::y Lou" ,

11

::ted

" Dead i.!an", a nd " Goi ne; to Boston11 •

?ost Office ~ and other ~is~ing g;ar:1es have

2.
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l ost f aYor ; pe rhaps that i s b ecause t he l!!ode rn s·,'ffiin has l:ear:a ed
~hg_~

he c a n s ometin es 2,;et a k iss by employinb othe r t a ct i cs .
By pr evious a;-r an,;eme nts , John will b r ine pop- c orn ;

t om will brillb a p op per ; s f-l llie Ylill bring s or ghtll;l molasses ; a !J.d
so:ne wil l b r inb the ne ce ssa r y

~)ota

and pans , and

c 'Jr n ball s on t he schooJ.- house stove .
a r c ,;u lar par t of the :;: >l'O£;r :im

the ~'

Y.rill :w.k e p o p-

Roastill(; chestnut s used

~co

be

at a Uevr Year ' s c elebr ation, but

c i;estnut tir:nc r is pr o.cticully ext inct in this l ocaUty a:::.tl the
? r act ice of r oasting

chestnu~s

h as neccs s a ril :; been aoondm1ed .

Ever ybody tr i es to kee p a c l ose ·watch on the cl ock
in orde r t o be the fi r st to a!L1ounce the arrival of the :riew Year .
If the pe r s on i s 5t g irl , the re>·.rard fo r her viZilance i~ t hat s he
r.ay choose he r escort .

The re sult is that the r on a n ce of

~1e

nost

a.'1or ous COU? l e in the c ornnunity is 1.'requent l y , tempor a r ily o.t leust _.
disrupted .

If the vir:;ilant one i s a boy, hi s r e·;1ard is a ki s s

f~· o""=l

the girl of hi s choice .

Linc6_l n ' s Bi r t .1day, and ",'fs.s1li nt;ton' s

Birthdn~.

'iery little notice i.s taken o'l t!Lese tiro h olida ys in
?o·;:el l c ou .ty .
are c l ose d .·

In the towns
'fl~e

~ud

vi lla Ge s post o f fices a..Yld banks

chape l pro; r an of the schools usur,J ly con sists of

patrio t ic son;::;s , -,.ri th s omet i l"!es a. b r ief hist orical pat;eant .
On St . Val entine ' s illy the

l oca l ;m i 1_s a r e

ahm ~·s

l oaU.e ri i'Tith nu:-:1e r ou s me asa.t;es of lo\TC •

7hese messa bes , usually i n rh;yme , are penne d on paper of var ious

.
r""

•

' • -

. . .-

!

•

,,.

'

1o·wen, 1Jowe11 co ., Ky .

Ecr b e yt G. ?r6fitt

1'he~·

patter ns and <.les i &ns .
and often

gr otesq~ ,

are usually illust1·atod nitl1 a co:-".ic ,

il l ustrated of the wr itten

r-.esca~e .

iJalenti:J.es

a r e q1li te general l y anonynous ; it is s olrlo:n that the sender

~rill

attach hi s or he r name .

Apr il Fool Day .

In spite of the mou ::1tuincers :;·cor n , ru..:;:;c d. ,

\

u nyei ldin._: envo1ron.':lent , and of the difficulties umler :·ihich he

sense of huri!or .

So::1e·times his sense of hu.~or r:anifo::;ts it:>elf in

q r ·1.ther c r ude way 1 but , sene r a lly s;?Qakin::; , t!te ?ra nl.:s . e .lel iGhts

in

laying on t.i s neiGhbor ::; o r

0'1

" The str a;1._;o r ,.,;_·thin his t:;ato "

have no ua.r mful e ffect u bher ti·u:mto brin;:; r.orm::1taril :"
or enbar ras ment upon his unsuspectin; victim.

Of

cl~a.:;r in,

st:r .?r ise

CO\u·so , i t is

i mpossible for the avera:;e :J01· son -::o be pr epar ed fe r all

t~:e

t r icks

thc:t the prankste r wi l] ho.-ve up his sleeve , on Apr il Fool Day.
But , if oae is in compa.n:; w.i.th such a prankster on that day and
hen.r s his pants rip b3hind , one need u ot be s u r pr ised to -t·u rn
a r ound and find s omeone \",i.th a piece of torn c l oth in his hand .
Or 1 if the pr ankster co;;tes to :·ou with infor :!tl.nti on that your
hr'~.:;

nei~hbor

fallen f r om his ho r se , don' t be s ur pr ised to r u sh t o that

neighb or s hou se a nd f ind t ho.t it •:rns oul:,; n l:C.rpe.Ltc r ' s h or se .

Decor ation

Day~

evidenced the fact t h at almost ever '"j' f amily has i t s o~·m Gr a.•.rej·2.r d 0::1

Joue:n,. ro·.vell co .,

~he " qld

h ome- pl &ce tr ~ w]lOre :> e·ve1·a.1 r,ener o:t~o !"ls are b t!r :i. e d .

The

s~-:i Yi:l,S nembe r s of t he fani l y accept a nutual r e :> IJOn sih 1 i t~· i n

:i•:eepi :::tg t h e family g ravo~·a.r d He ll fenced # clea~, a nd
vre ed s .

free f r o::1.

On De coration ·~ Day tho r elatives :'le e t at t l1e gr ave yar d to set

out flowe r s a n d shrub s .

Sonetimes if t here is a nini s t or

t r.e r e l.e.t i ves , a. ricmorir.l s e r v ice \'ri l l iJe

~1e 1d .

ru:<o:~:;

It often occ urs

thc.t n :ten a n old member of the fu:mi l y dies at a ny other t ine of
the :;e a r, h is f uner,!l sermon is pr eached , b~r his o1·m r equest,
" !i !.J Decorat ~ o n DaJ·" .

The celebr a t ion of
There are n e ·;:er
02-:.

Ch ri strnn.s .

th~.s
EE1Y

h ol i <iay in J."lowe ll c ou!rty -;_[;

f' i r e·iior!:s;

these are u sed

0 ! 11;:.•

In re cent years , s i n e e our highvro.y s ysten is b e i n g

i :-:1?roved , it is be c oming cu stoT:'.EI.r;)' f or a Group of youl1(; peopil!e in a.
Given community to charter a tru cl: and g o to J.io.tur a l Bridge State
Park or some other p l a ce of i:1te r est f or an outing ur!d p icnic .

The Hallowe ' en celebr ation# like :::: ew Year ' s is
u s u all y he l d at the lo ca l s chool .

A

11

Ta cky partyu is qul te t he

Contrary to the cust om in the oti1e r

l c c::tliti~s ,

the guests seJ c o!"l nake a..""'1y e ff ort to co·:ceo.l t heir i c e!lti ty by
wear i n ; T:l. a.sks .

Gir l s plu!ldc r mot her ' s nn d.

~r a,ld!!'.o•cher '

s tru:1ks

c o::1e to the p arty a t tir ed i n the styles of ~he guy ' 90 1 ::; .

~md

5

3m·re n , Povrc ll co ._, Ky .

the yom1t; me n one may obse r ve the Yankee du de , the jaunty co·.·fooy , the
The slender lad of seventeen,

c ity t r amp , and t he Scotch h i ghl ande r .

rna;,' , b:; the aid of p illows , b ecome a middl e - a r;ed man of huge pr opor tions .
The r osy- cheeke d , wi.n s ome belle of the community IT'.ay, '::>ecome a toothle s s
old hag , by the aid of 11e r g r a.ndmothe r 1 s black dr ess , bonnet , a r.ci. ca ne .
'!'he hou::;e is de corated with fes toons of corn and lighted
US~al

YTith jack-o-lanterns , S.!1d t h e
party b r e ak:G UP.•

c;ames are p l ayed , c.fter ·which the

r,e r haps soi7le o;: t he 1:1.o re adventu rous e.nd fun- l cv i ng

youngster s do not : o dir ect l y h o:1c un d t o b ed , but r oa.m
a bout the corronuni ty for

a

time after

a f arrrte r comot i mes g oe s out to

lo ol~

leavin~;

the pa rt y .

surr eptitious l~'

At

an~1

r a t.e ,

for hi s Yvag on next nor ninr; , and

a fte r a di li r,e nt sear ch , loc ates the r i ;;h t-re a r wl1ee1 of that ve !!ic lc
i r. the ·t;op of t h e big oak t r ee t c.at stunds by the barn.

Or , perhaps

he vri ll find the s3.ddle sec~re l y g i r ted on 01' J e r sey ' s b a ck .

Or , t:pon

open ing the f r ont door , he may find himse l f de 11XgeC. vri th water f r on a ) a il
that had b een placed o ver the do or during the night .
Thanksg iving .

Fully a week before Tha.nks.;i -..,-i;.lt:; the uvcrar;e

ho'::!e i s a ll asti r Yri t h r>r eparations fo r the Tha."lks g i vins dinne r .

l.any

of our pe o p l e cannot afford a turkey, but t hose who cannot can a ff ord
a ch i cken .
c ~kes

I n any case , the bir d

rn~s t

b e fatte ned u week or ten da ys

must b e baked , pumpkin pies n u s t be

r~ade ,

ar!d a pple s r.r_;st be

c ooked and spiced .
The chil dren who are nan·ied , cud those who a r e m·my e.t
school , or at work al'.<~ays t r y to come hor.1e for . Tllanks [; iVi llG •

It i s

6

3o-:'ren , :.::.m·re l l co ., lCy .

a

ti ~e

He r~:ic rt

for reunioll , a nd a tic:e for

.feasti:1~ ,

t1

•
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G. Pr6fi t.t

tir.1c of b ivil;-; ·char.ks ,

The r .a.jor ity of our peopl e a r e zeal ou::: l y r cligi o:..<s ., n:•.L< r c lit;ion i::;

a doninant no te in our

~l:anks g iv:Lng ce l e~r utions . _

Ever ybody e;oeG to church Than2-::s, ;i vi!lG !'lorn:i.~ , r eturninr;
ho-:ne afte r chur ch., when a rea.sonao l e good :l'.ea l _i s served .

In t he

afte r noon , i f the weather ::Je r mits , ·che nen co r abb i t h unt in{; , .-rhi le t !:e
I:'.al::e the l ast necessar y prepar ations fo r the r eal

VIO'Olen

di!"..n er which is ser ved usually

a~) out

Thanks,:i ving

6 P • m.

In addition to the t u.r l:ey or chicken, t he r e a r e always
o t :1er kings of neat , s a u sae;e , boiled ham,

11

souce 11 , etc .

Pumpki n

pi.c ., as -.,re 11 as c r anbe r ry sat!ce , i s a part of the Thanks 6 i vir>..g me nu .
Father , mother , chi l dr e n , and Gr andchi ldren gather ab ou t the tab le
n t1ich is lite r a lly l oaded with ; ood thinr;s to eat .
ce leb r ~ -.tion

.~ter

dinne r the

i s ove1· ; so:-:1c o:£' the .;uests stay over ni t_;h t , othe r s l eave

i n'Tle dio:ce l y .
Chr istlil3.s .

Christl"'1..a:> is ce l ebrated i n t his l ocality i n

much the same v1ay as Thanksg ivir..r; , wit h h omecomings and e l abor a t e d i n..-1er s
in ever y h ome .
The homes at Christm.a.s time are decor ate d with hol l y a nd
t;ai l y col or ed r opi:!!.S and wreaths .

Ho lly and mist l etoe

in thi s secti on , and are used for decor a tions .

6

rovr abur:.cant l y

I n homes where t h e r e

are small chil dren a Chr i strnas Tr ee , de c or ated ...-r.i.th pop- c or n fest oons , ic
usually put-up .
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Santa Claus col'IJ.es in t he night and han;;s the chi l d ::-en' s
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Bm·;~ n,

·~ r0e rt v .

Powe ll co . , Ky .

? rofitt

In the o.bsance of a tree it is necessar y f or

pr ese:1ts on the tree .

the childr en to !io..nf; their stockint;s up , pr efe r ab l y by the f ire - place ,
so Santa Claus can cone dm'm the chimney and fill the full of candy,
nuts _, fruits _, and toy s ,.

During the Christna s hol idays the young pe op l e enjoy a

Dances .

r ound oJ.c'. fushioned quadr i l le dances in the homes of the cor.ununity.
The nuci c for these dances is :;:ade b ;1 a f i clclle a n d a r.andolin , p l ayed
In some lo cal ities the

by l oc a l talent .

a nd is s ues his r yt:u-ni c con:mancls .
da ncers calls sets .

11

Ca llcr 11 s t ands at the side

In most :!.nsta nces , hm·re7er , one of t he

'l'he Vir t;inia Ree l is a Ycry popular f:!. gur e ; other

f aYor i te s i nclude :

the Half - noon, Bi.rd in the Cag;e _, Six

b~;

three _, and

Fi gure eiGht .

Colle ct i o!!s .
Ind ian Re lics :
s helte r s ,

I n se ·<·e r a l places in Povrell county "Ash Caws 11 , or r ock

h ave been exca vate d and f ound to

r e lics such as pot

si.~ards _,

c ontain mnnerous Indian ·

arrow heads , bone a-..·rls , le t:.t her moccas i ons _,

psstles fo r beating g r ains , beads , buttons , etc .

The most e xtensi ve

:coll ection i n t he county of s uch r elics is ' the owned by

11

u n c l e 11 Steve

Deh a r t , of :Nada, Ky.
Stones of pe culiar texture and for ;;w.tions a r e extensive l y
col)_ected .

Somo people ·who coll_e ct stones do it :.1erely as a r.ob'='::n

othe r s , having heard the le ~ends of

11

S·wift 1 s Silver ::.t ine " , cherish

fe.
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i:cr :..,c rt G • .?r ofi t;t

the hope of fin dinG sol'lG kind of valuab l e net ul .

Antigues :
l[r s . B. P.

~'r!lite ,

Clay City, Ky. , has a valuab le collection

of antique furnit ur e , dati n g bf:t.c k to t l:e ear l y da,ys of settlenent of
Mr . ·:riJ.liam

Ken t ucky .

~.1c i ntosh,

'::est Bend , Ky ., had a sir:1Hiar col lecti on

·:1h ich he ::;cl d ·l;wo o r thr ee ye ~l!"S a ..::;o to tho Kentucky State Hi stor ical Society.

Guns.

A num'Jer of peopl e :i.n the cou~1ty collect old [;uns ; possib l :r the

best col l e ction of gu ns is thnt belonGi ng to l 'T • Cliff HoJ.n:es , of Bo-.·Fen ... Ky.
There a r e sixty - thr ee guns in th~s collect ion, one oi' 'Nhich is clairr..ed
to ho."Ve b e en used i n the 2•!1e:A'ican ,;rar .

Jr~sh - cuttings an~ ~uiltings .

·.T!lon a f ar me r !1as a new c;r ou .:d t o c le a r
On the t;ive n

in the spring , he inv ites his neighbors to a brush-cuttine; .

day the me n and ::,ous of the ne i ghborhood come -with a xes , ·while t b e ·:romen
come a r med with needle s- and thimb l es .

While the men vrork in the fitUd

cutt i ng- b r u sh , a. quilti n.:;; is in pr ogr ess a t the hoi.tse .
I t i s not unusual f or a. c rowd of 35 to
t o e;athe r in for such a working .

~0

ne n a nd •·n ne n

At noo n t i me a bountiful

di~er

is

served , the pri ncipal dish of which is chicken and dumpl i nt;s .
In the b ouvse of a day the !:'en will
of [;r ound , and the ;·roman \"li l l rna1:e c. quilt .
a d

t<.~ken

t o shake

cle~r

:f'ive or six acre s

·:.rhon the qu ilt

.!.s f i n ished

f r om the f r ane , four young nouten are ::>e l e ct e d an d cell ed
the q u ilt .

0:::1

A c:.~.t is p la ce d in the cente r of the qui lt , a:! d

(boJ(
Boi':c n , ? o·;re ll co .,

one

~ irl

t a ke s ho ld

9.

.r; \eSt.. coH\S\
Herbe r t G. Pro:.'itt

K~r ·

of each corne r- or the quilt .

sca r e d and i;lade t o jump off t he qt.:i :_t .
j um~s

3

1
·

h e r;i rl tm·mrd ·,·;hom the cat

wi ll be the i' .i.r s t to c:;et marrie d .
Afte r the da y ' s work is done , ·the younc f olk s t.:suall y co!:le

bnck at nite for a quadrille dan ce .

Weathe r

su~ r_sti tions .

!.any of our mountain farms still r e l y on

t h e a l manac pre d ictions .

The signs of the zodiac a nd the phas es of t he

moon are also fac t or s to be con sidered i n .!.)l .::tnt i ng seeds .

F 0r :\. ns tarcce ,

,.,heat a:1d oa ts should ;}e p l anted vrite n t he sit;h is in the feet .

C: orn

p l a nted ':rhen the moon is full gr o'i/S too ta:J.l; i t s h ould he p l ante d 0:1
the 11 dnrk of t he moon" .

nomen ' s

~·iork .

In the tovms a n d v illac;es

alo ~~;

t h e Re d P.i ver V['.lley one

fi nds r:-..any homes equipped w.i.th gas , e le ctr icity, r unning ·water , a nd a ll
the r.,odcrn conve nienc es which tend to l iuhten vrO';"le n ' s vmrk .
far m h ome , however , is not s o

equi _:J~ d .

The- averar;e

In a ..;reat n any i:1:;ta:uces t r.e

wa-ber s upply c omes f r om a s pr ing , •·lhich i s sometines thr ee or fo ur hundre d
yar ds a•yn.y f rom the house .

In the absence of r efri t;e r a t or s , t he mi lk

and butt .e r tir e ke pt in the spri nE;- house dur i ng t h e 1·rar n weat her .
The f amily l aundry is done

b~·

hand .

I-Sany women J'Jake t r.e ir

own soap by f r yi ng the gr ease out of 1neat rinds a n d mi x in£ i t with l ye
or wood ashes .

This w.ixtnre is then boi led dovm to s uitable thickness ,

and mates a r e ason a b l y g ood 1a.1tndr y soap .
In additional chtties the wome n a r e

e;~!1ecte d

t o w or k i n the

gar de n , he lp with the mi lking , and , in sor.:.e ca s es , ar e r e quiJ·e d t o
wor k i n the fiel ds .

I t is not custo!713.r y , as it vras u fe';r

f or women to chop wood •

:~rears .

aco ,

·,

,.
10 .
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J ;y:;en, ::::-o·:rell co . , Ky.

In the southe r n and el:,_stern por tions of the

count~,. 3

quite a few

shee~

'f'ne wool is not s pun and T.roven at home , howeYer , now

are r aised .

being se nt to a 1:1. ill to be s pu n into yarn .

rnlen the yarn i s r eturned

the wo:ne::1 lmi t t he ·w:i. nte r supply of socks , g l oves , and svreaters .
Fro;r, the t ;.;, e stravi.Jerries

be~ i n

to ripen in June unti l the

a pp1_es and pears are harvest ed in Novenber , t !:1e fa r m '\'romen are

~u sy

can:..1.ing , picki ng berries , a n d dr y i nG fru it a nd veg etab les for the wirrter
t:se .

?hey will have can.ned bea ns , dr ied beans , soup beans , picl::led beans ,

cat'....-,e d app l_es , dr ied a pples , a pple butter , apple jelly , a pple pe r serves ,
a ::1d i' l·esh app les hole d away i n the ,;round .
During the winter months t he wom.e n 1 s time is occup ied i n
:<:ak i:1; qui l ts , fe ather-beds, a nd s:mcl:- mattrcs ses •

...
Ridi r.g ::12.bits .
Abo~t

twenty years a s o the side - saddle beg an to b e r eplaced

by the riding - skir t .

Older women vre re horrified at the ir:unodesty of a

woDil:l. v1ho ·would d<.re to be se r:m ri u ing astride ~

In sections of the c ounty

hors e is stil l the c i1ief means of t r anspor tation, a few

o::

the

older -..-onen s till use a s i de - sadd l e , a n d the r iding skirt is also worn
to sone extent .

I3ut the rf'.c-:tids who introdu ced t he ri d i ng skirt , to the

u-!;";;er horror ·of t heir 2:r a ndparents , are in their tur n bei~ g horri::ied t o
see the mode rn miss attired in r i d ing habit or b r eeches .

~·

.

11 .

3o1·;en, l'o-;::ell co . ,

Correspondence .

Once the ·;rri t e r , teaching in the n:ral schoo l s of

Po·,;elJ. count;y , assigned the fo<1rth t;r n.C.e lar.(;uage c l c.ss the task of
wr itinb a lette r to a f r iend .
the co ntents of the letter .

11 I

!To specific instructions >;e r e t:;i ven as t o
One lette r r ead as i'ollo·:Ts :

will write you a :f.'c".'! lines to l ot you kno·.v I

a:1

17el1 c.nd

I hope you are t he sqne .

" So I vrill close .

1L'1S1'ler Soon .
YotlrS truly".

Tl:c ~·~rite r of the above 1_etter had l e<:..rned f r on his e lders th~1.t the
first sentence m>.s a stock e::pr ess i o:1.
socic.l corr es) ondo:nce .

.-r~ th

wh:. cl:. to

oc:_;i!~

uny and all

He had lea.r:ned. , furthe r, t !1n.t no Jetter could

bo pr operly c l o3cd TTithout ap_:>endinc the last two s entence s .
of openln:; and closing a l etter is still ver y ·widely ·,tseJ

~efe rence

Sources :

:i.:r . J ·. 3 . Smith , Far mer, Bowe n, Ky.
Mrs . I r a G. Pr ofitt , For mer t eacher, :aovTen, Ky

:i.J:- . J . E . Burt;her, Ed itor, Cl ay City Times ,
: ;:r . .. • L.

ClayCit~r,

l3ro;ming , County !>Gent , Stanton , Ky .

Ky .

b~·

1'his fo r m
older peopl e .

,_ .

-
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Folk\·~ay~~-Historic .

Ac cor ding to the best information the writer cs.n obt;::.in,

Slaves :

there were but two s l ave ovmers in Ponell copnty,
LD.· . \'feed

!fa -. Willian Bowe n .

Gay~

fl

who was a c apt ain in the Dor.federate
large f a rm about one M. B . of Bol"ren,

Army during the Civil 'riar , had a
and ovmed six or seven slaves •

IJir . ?feed Gay and

Mr . Gay bore the re putation of being

cruel , r e lentless t a skmast er , and it is said that he r uled his s l aves
The slaves r esented his tyra nny, and one at

with an i r on hand .
foun d

COL~age

to defy him, although not openly.

A young

name vms Gabr iel , hid in a cor ne r of the fe nce near wn e r e
hi s hogs .

He wa::; arrr_ed with a

hog s , the slave fi r ed at him .

ri fle ~

slave ~

1:r .

le ~ st

whose

Gay fed

and when Gay carae to f eed his

The shot went wi l d , and the ne ;,;r o f l ed .

}.1r . Gay pursued him for a shor t d i:>ta nce , but he soon a bandone d the
chase •

He retur ned to the house an.d sent h is other s l aves in pursuit

of t he fur;itiYe .

The othe rs r etur ned late at night, but the fug itive

wa:> Eeve r seen again.
?fl!" . ':li lliam Soi•ren , fo r w:1om the toYm of Bowen was nar18d ,

o·.vned a l a r Ge fa rm just · one mi .

s.

o f Bowe n .

Ee had six s laves •

.Among :L:r . Bowen' s s l aves \'fas o:::J.e named J ack , who:n he ':>out;ht for
, $500 . 00 \·rhen Jack was four years of a ge .

1;)rocla::n.ation became effecti ve all of
Jack left .
worked o-:1

i~r .

-,·/hen the Emancipat i on
Bovven ' s slaves except

Jac..;: , then a boy about twe l ve :y ears of a ;;e , sta yed and

1.:-r .

Bowen ' ::; far m, r eceiving in retu rn for h is l abor the

'

...

G o

rOH' . . T
.301·ren, Powel l Co ., Ky .

!~e rbe rt

pr eva ili:Jt:; wage of sevent y - five cents a day.

Vfrlen Jank

G. Pro.:'itt

gr e;-r to

Ill1\nhood and was 1narrie d , I.!r . Bovre n offer ed h im the s ane o ppor tunity
i n l ife that he had gi v eD his own children b:r ;; i ving hin a cmr , "t1·ro
hogs , and t-•ro beds and other ho·..tsehold nece s s ities .

Eve11 afta r his

marriage , Jack continued t o l i v e on 1.Jr . Sowe n ' s farra and wor ked for
him for a number of :rears .

ile later moved t o liontgomery county,

whe re he bought a small f a r m.

Jack:, ;;.ow a ve ry old nan , and or..e

of the ver y f e w survivors of t hat generation that •••• • "labor ed so
ha r d fo r Ol e i.:as s a " ••• still l ive s and worl::s contentedl y on h is
litt l e far m.

St or ies : The Bear's Foot .
I t n a s a bit; day in !\ent tJcky Y/her!.
Par k wa s de dicated .

~~atura l B r id~e

Gove rnor Sampson and al l the l eadins

St ate

st~te

Office r s

f r om Fr ankfor t vrere the r e , as we 11 a s pr onine nt citizc!lS f r ow. every
se cti on of -the sta:ce .
pr e sent .

There betwe en five and six thouse.!ld people

l!ost of hhe visitor s ha tl b rought picni c lun che s , a nd at noon

t he lunches we r e s pr ead on t h e

~;rounds

in the par k .

dele ctab l e display of good things to e at .
" Uncle " Steve De ha r t a ppear e d on the §ce ne .

There <ra s a

I t wa s at tni s t i r.e t hat
"Uncle " Steve , seventy- f i v e
I

3owen, Povre 11 co ., Ky .

Eer bo rt G.

?ro~itt

years of a ge , iz widely knovm i n this sec ' ion ofthe mountai!:t.s as
He picturesquely dressed in a bear- skin

a hunter and t ra pper .

He had hi s shot - pouch a n d powder - horn

coat and a coon- skin cap .

under his o.ro , and was carrying an old- fashioned muz zle - loading
P..if le" .

11

H6g-

"Unc l e " Steve took a sent in a cons2_1ici ous place , took a

paper sack from his

po~~et ,

unpa cke d it , and preceded to enjoy his

l unch , which consisted of corn pone , onions, a n d 'p ieces of fat bacon.
Such a spectacle

could not but a r ouse the curiosity of the spectator§ .

":lhispers began to pass rapidly fron one person to another .

•

Before long

it was common knowle dge throughout the croud that "Uncle" Steve had
kille d the last bear in this section .
11

To add credence to this r unor ,

Unc le 11 Steve took a bear ' s paw fro:71 his pocket and held it up before

his

gapi~

specto.tors .

of l angua;;e ,

11

One e;ent l e:ua.n said to him in the simplest

ki~d

would you mind if I give you a five - dollar bill aud take
11

t hat bear 1 s foot with me?"
the t r a ns action waz I!lllde .

Uncle 11 Steve s aid he would!l't f'.ir.C. , anC.

That afternooi1, VTJ1en the t r ai:::1s !1ad all

g one and nobody vras left exce ) t a few l ocal people , " Uncle " Steve
He then announced quite calnly , " I

produced another bear' s paw.

wouldn' t t ake fifty dollar s fo r this

1

e r e bear 's paw.

Tilis 'n

come off 'n the l ast bear that vras eve r killed in this countrY•
That 1 n I sold. that thar feller was one that :ar other Dock sent down
he re fr om ';fisconsi.n1

11

• \

~
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Hi.li tar y :
The following is a part ial li st of Povrell County• s participants in the
Civil War.

N.AliE

Uf i OU OR COITF .

Jo shua Boone

Goni'eder ate

ADDRESS
Stant on , Ky.

l!ort Bow·en

II

Bowen, Ky.

1'!illiam Creed

II

Stanton, Ky.

Geor ge Cr abtree

II

Bowen, Ky.

Wee d Gay

II

Bo·wen , Ky .

Greene Ha ll

II

Cl a y City , Ky.

II

II

"

Richar d Har dwick

II

Stanton , Ky.

II

II

II

7fi llie Hatt on

II

Bowe n , Ky .

Dese rte d

J ames Hoffman

Union

s.

Rank of Capt al:n

II

II

J ohnson

II

St a nton, Ky

William Johns on

II

Ros s l yn, Ky

J ohn

Annabe 1 Kir k

Plummer Kincaid

Confeder ate
Union

Clay City, !Cy
Stanton, Ky.

Ben Knox

"

Slade, Ky.

Robert

I\~X\ve ll

II

Ross l yn, ICy

Dure tt l.Iaxwe 11

II

!,lose s !Jorton
Will :r.rorton

"

II

Confederate

Genet , Ky
II

II

..

II

Wounded b. skirmish at
S!Jout Spri:1gs , K:'-·., 1863 •

5•
.

'
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3ovren, Powe ll co ., Ky .

Be n

.;'.~Intosh

Union
II

Zade Ponder

Confederate

Hi bart Powell

Stanton, Ky.
Bo1ven, Ky.
Xena , Ky.

:··

John Pmvell

II

i.:a.Dtillus Pmve ll

II

James Rogers

II

J ames Stena:rt

Union

Slade , Ky.
II

If

Bowen, Ky.
Xena , Ky.

Benj amine D. Stone

II

St anton , Ky.

":_'filliam Twonse nd

II

Pilot, Ky.

James

"

Pilot , Ky .

~-fill oughb y

Henders on \'li lls

Confederate
II

William Wills

Bowen, Ky .
Bowen, Ky.

Refe re nce Sources :
i-.~s . llinnie Fau11.--ner , Postmi stress , Slade , Ky.
1lr . Asa Bovren, Farme r, Slade, Ky.
Hr s . Pearl s . Newkirk, County Court Clerk, Stanton, Ky.
1~s . Kate s . Bohannon , Ci rcuit Cour t Clerk, Stanton, Ky.
~Srs .. Betty J ohnson , Former Teacher , St anton, Ky .
lrs . Barley Stampe r, Bmve n , Ky .
Eiss F l oren ce ~aton , Supe rvisor , NYA , Stanton, Ky •

.\

( killed in batt
of Sh iloh , Apr. 6, 12

·· - -·.

Herbert G. Profitt
•l , ,

tn .,.).
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Folkways. Home Life.
The most common tYI?6 of house in Powell county is a two-

Houses.
a~ory

frame building.

In recent years t he one and one-half story
There are from four to six

bungalow type has been gaining favor •

room.s in the avera!S home. depending on the size of the family and
t he financial ability of the owner.
In the eastern

Generally speaking the houses are goode

and southern portions of the county the land is mountainous.

In those

sections where the residents have no sources other than to cultivate the
rough and rocky hill sides, the family income is scant.

Obviously~

houses in those sections are often very unsatisfactory.

A one room

cabin is not an unconmon sight there • for a dwelling.

the

These cabins are

crudely constructe d of rough-hewn logs. the cracks of whloh are daubed
with clay mud.

Due to the lack of finances for better material.

The roof is made of clap boards.

:£

~

he usual method of heating is an

open fire-place and chimney. built of undressed native stone.
wi.th clay lm.lde

daubed

Due to the laCk of proper drainage facilities and

satisfactory out buildings, the sanitary conditions of many of these
horres are often wry poor.
It is interesting to note the names by which the various
rooms of the four or six rooms of the houses are called.

There is

aluays a liying room, generally referred to as the "Big House"J the
"Big House" is also referred to as a bedroom for the father and mother

~\
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H ~ f
The average four room house does not have a dining room. the kitchen
being used for combined dining room and cooking purposes.
room is

spoken of' as the "Back Room"• the Parlor. or guest

as "The Room".

room~

is known

The average six room house differs from the four room type

only in that the kitchen and dining room are separated. and one additional
bed room is provided.
In the east central portion of the oounty a rich field of
natural gas has been discovered.
Petroleum Exploration Company.
gas field into Stru:rl;on.

It is owned and operated by the
A pipe-line has been extended from the

th~

county seat. and most of the homes in that

town are now heated by gas.

As lines are being run to other parts of

the county. the use of gas as a fuel is becoming more and more extensive.
In parts of the county where gas has not yet been made
available. coal and wood are still used as fuel•

Small veins of coal

are to be found throughout the mountainous sections. · The fact t hat
.

.

these veins are thin ( ranging from twenty-four to thirty inol).es in
thio~ess).

renders it unprofitable to mine them for commercial use.

However • the coal is of an excellent quality • and the supply is
suffieient to meet local needs.

Food.

The grocery bill of the average family in Powell county is

comparatively small•

M.:>re than 7CI'/o of the population 1ive on farms

and produce the greatest part of their food supply.

Even the residents

3.
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S1

of the towns and village s have a good sized garden in which vegetables
are produced for summer use, as well as canning, pickling, a nd preserving.
About the only items appearing regularily 6n the average family grocery
bill are suoh as sugar, salt, soda_ coffee, flour, an d the like-can not be grown on the farm •

Baker's bread is

cons~dered

~ich

a luxury,

..

and is very rarely found on the farmer's table;

11

oorn-pone" is fotCd

at the noon meal also the evening meal, and biscuits for breakfast take
the place of baker's bread.

Even the few minor necessities that have

to be bought at the store are usually paid for by the sale fDam eggs,
and chickens.
Let it not be presumed by the above paragraph that the
people here are poorly fed, quite the

cont~ary;

while the diet is a

simple one, consisting almost entirely of home-grown products_ it is
abundant in

quanti~y

and with but few exceptions i s wholesomely and

palatably prepared.

Meals.

Ham and e ggs a nd sorghum

molas~es

average breakfast menu throughout the. year..
biscuits and butter

a~e

practice, the house wife
fluf~,

appear regularly on the
As mentioned before, hot

regularly served for breakfast.
h~s

Through daily

.acquired rare proficiency in baking light,

delicious biscuits.
Dinner (the noon meal), and supper, the evening meal, vary

considerably, depending on the season.

Beans . and potatoes are. staple

food, and are cooked atllmost daily in some fortn.

During the summer and

..
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and early fall there is an abundance of fresh vegetables from the home
t?ardens.

These are

~placed

vegetables and fruits.

during the fall and winter by canned

A dish that is dear to the palate of our county
The ':'omen watch with eagerness.

people is "hog jOWl" and11 polk greens" •

forthe first tender shoots of polk to sprout-up.
cooked with a hog's jowl which has

~een

These are gathered and

salted dmvn and kept from the

previous fall just fot this purpose.
J.:

There is little or not

+-

formality in the seating arrangement

at the table or in the serving of food; in fact, a formal dinner is unheard of in our county.

In the absence of visitors the rnember.s of the

family haye special plaees about the table which they occupy.

If' the

table is or rectangular or elongated, the father usually sits at the
head of the table, and the mother at the other end, with the children
seated at the sides.

After t he father has offered thanks, each one

helps himself with the food, with no thought given as to who serves, or
who should be served first.
regarded, or,

more properly

The restraints of
speaki~.

are

et.~quette . are l~ghtly

entirel~ . dis':eg~ded.

The

result is not rude and riotous disorder, but genial. joVial, unrestrainsd
enjoyment.
Children are taught at a very early age to help themselves at
the table.

As soon as the child can set alone, he is p}aced in his high-

chair and allowed to begin his experience with a spoon.

By the time he

graduates from the high chair, he is able to use a knife and fork.

Perhaps

his use of them will never be in close keeping with certain rules decreed

5
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by Emily Post and others, but he accomplishes his purpose none the less
effectively•
As it is with the members of the family, so it is with

visitors; there are no "places of honor" at the table.

Sometimes

children are requited to wait in order to give room at the "First
table" for visitors.

There are only three pr~cti~ing physicians in Powell

Physicians.
county: Dr. I.

w.

Johnson, Stanton, Ky.; Dr. Stewart, Clay City, Ky.;

and Dr. L• Me Knox, Bowen, Ky.
office in Stanton.

Dr. J. T. Nickels, Dentist, has an

In thoses seotions of the county more or less remote

£rom the tmm.s a.nd main highways, the people do not receive adequate medical
attention.
Ignorant and unskilled midwives, who have had no professional
training, i'requently attend a mother in child-birth.
high rate of mortality among both mothers and

infants~

VIe. still have a few "Indian Herb Doctors"•
make no claim to erudition.
the normal

tuncti~n ~f th~

The result is a

These geniuses

They do not pretend to know anything about

body organisms.

to function
normally,
they have
the
remedy!:!
.
.
.
.
..

But, when these. organisms
fail
.
They gather their awn

weeds, roots, barks, berries, etc., a.nd make their own medicines according
to secret formulas.

They are suspected of a dminist ering the same treatment

for a gouty tow and catarrh in the head; the s ame for gas on the stomach
and enlarged thyroid.

Bowen, Povroll co., Ky.
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Practically every mountain home has it. medicine

11

Chist 11

(chest). filled with a good supply of home-made remedies and preventatives.
A sprain is promptly bound with brawn paper and vinegar.

A salve made

of turpentine and lard is used for cuts and skin abrasions.
treated with sorghum molasses and soda.

Burns are

A mixture of sulphur and hog' a

lard makes a good "itch grease"; copperas and cream is the most common
remedy for ivy poisoning.

Mutton tallow r e l i eves chapped hands.

A

tea made from the roots of red s assafras is widely used during the spring
mont hs; besides being a good beverage of distinctive flavor, it is claimed
to serve as a tonic and blood puri fier .

Whiskey and rock candy is a

popular remedy for sore throat.
"Bitters" (a mixture of whiskey and herbs), are made according
to several different formulas, a nd are commonly use d to relie ve rheumat i sm.
Polk-berry bitters, as the name implies, is a mixture of polk
whiskey. ·.-.:' 9herry bitters

ana ,

berri~s

cons i sts .of a mixture of wild cherry bark, golden

seal, burdock, black f arina, and whiskey.
.
.

"Rheumaty bitters" is a mixture

of barefoot-weed, rheumatly weed, and whiskey.

To make the measles brake

out, the patient is often required to drink a tea made of sheep manure.
-

.

other common household remedies includes Slippery-elm bark,
for stomach disorders, Balm

o~

Gilead (often called 11bam'o

for piles or neuralgia; black-wee d or

nee~le

weed for a

gilly~

l~tive;

buds
dogwood

bark for acid stomcah; button and snake root for the nerves; skull-cap
tea for a headache; coon root for the blood; oat-nip tea for fever; pine
t f
the nerves•
rosin for boils; and star roo
or

Bo~n,

Powell co., Ky.
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berries, and alder bark are used in making cough syrup.

Certain ills and ailments can _
?a "oharmed away'' b1f magio.
If a baby has the thrash, it needs to be taken to some person who h.a.s never
seen their father.
thrash by merely

Such a person is gifted ':lith the power of curing the

blowi~

the power to stop blood.

in the child's mouth.

There are those who have

When suoh a one is informed that some person

is suffering from loss of blood, he simply recites Ezekiel 16:6r

"And

when I passed by thee and saw thee polluted in thine own blood, I said
unto thee: • when thou wast in thy blood, live'"; Yea, I said unto thee:
"When thou wast in thy blood, Live' •

11

This Bibical quotation, ho~ver,

is of no effect unless uttered by a person
who .has the
gift of healing.
.
.
.

No charge is made for this service, but if the recipient wishes to show
his gratitude by giving his benefactor a present, it will be kihdly and
gratefully accepted.
Warts and styes are especially susceptible to magic charms.
A wart may be removed by pricking it till it bleeds, then touching a grain
.

- -

of corn to the blood nine t imes, and feeding the corn to a chicken.

- .
..
.
"'
.
- - -. Another method is to steal a dish rag, get a little blood from the wart
on it, then take the dish. cloth and hide
it under
.
.
neighbor.
friend.

the doorstep of a

One can sell a wart to a

Warts are also saleable property.

The usual price paid is a match, button, pin, or any other

trinkets of very little value.

In

~ying

the other, the wart invariably gets lost.

to pas a from one hand to
.

-

Still another method of removing

a wart is to rub a chicken's drum stick ove:O it, then throw the

drt." lll

stick

a.

Bowen~

0H ~- ·1
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a...vay overt he right sho_u lder without

~?oking

In a few weeks the wart will disappear.

Herbery G. Profitt

back to see where

it landed.

To remove a st;Ye, one must go

to a cross road and sayr
"Stye • Stye, go off of my eye;
catch the next one that passes by".
Along the Red River valley and along some of the large

Tools, etc.

creeks the land is
level•
.
.
.
~dapted

to agriculture.

In those are a s the land is fettile and well
The

farme~s

are wall equipped with

~oder~

tools

and _m achinery, such as cultivators, harrow, tractors, reapers, eto.

In

the mountainous area, the farm work i s carried on a largely with home-made
tools e.nd. equipment.

Corn is the leading crop.

The sod is broken up

in the spring with a home-made single-shovel plow, and the crop is cultivated
with hon and a double-shovel plow.

A small piece of hickory wood

~d

a bit of leather from the vamp of an old s hoe makes an excellent corn husker
or shucking-peg.

The stick is whittled off round with a pointed end and

a leather band is fastened·to the center, making a hole through which to
put the middle finger to hold the

pe~

on the hand•

The corn is hauled to

the crib in a one-horse sled.
By means of a frow e.nd 11 board-break11 the mountaineer can rive
enough boards to c over his house or enough slats to fence his garden in
a short time •
The family's shoes are mended at home.
this work consists of a set of three different last

The equipment for
si~@%

, hammer, sprigs,

Barren. Powell co., Ky.
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Ordinarily cotton twine which has been treated with bees

and thread.

eax is the usual type of shoe thread.

When a ground hog is killed, ita

hide is tanned andused for shoe strings.

Work shoes are kept soft and

pliable with frequent applications of mutton tallow.
Water buckets made of metal galvanized tin• aluminum, or
enamel-ware have largely taken t he place of the old-fashioned home-maGe
However, a

cedar buckets •
gourd is

a

few of the latter are still in use.

A

very common drinking vessel•
Miss Jean Thomas' famous character, Jilson Setters, ia none

other than than our

own n Blind Bill 11 Day.

Mr. Day has played t he fiddle

and sung Elizabethan ballads on two cont i nents.

In all of his travels

he carries his own gourd with himJ he says that water drunk from any other
vessel doesn't taste right.
Coo~ing ut~nsil~ s

beans, potatoes., meats., eto.

An iron stew pot is widely used i n cooking

Although every home in the county is equipped

with a cooking stove, these iron pots are frequently humg over the fire in
the living room.
Stone churns and ·stone crocks for milk vessels are still i n
common use.

Clothing.

Up until comparatively recent

~ars,

by far the greatest

part of the family clothing was made at home., a nd even the materials were
home-grown.

Each family cultivated a crop of flax, which was converted

..

• <•

I

I
I
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A flock of sheep provided

into "Jeans" cloth for the summer clothing.
the. wool for the winter
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clot~es, an~ . carding,

spinning, and weaving,

also knitting, were home industries.
The father tanned his own beef

hide~ an~

famil~'s

made the

The shoes were nailed with wood~n peg~.

on home~rr~de wooden lasts.

Shoes were not generally worn in summer exce pt by the fat her • .
our oou:atry children and ·a great many women go barefooted in
MOst of the homes in
A

shoew

P~rell

B~n

today

su~r•

county do not have modern refrigeration.

pit is dug back into a hill or mound and

wall~d

with

stan~, _ ~'i.ng

a

cellar in which the winter's supply of canned
fruits
and vegetables
,
. ... .
.
-are

kept.

;

Fresh fruits and

vegetable~.

such

beets, turnips, etc.

are often "holed-up"

dug in the ground and

line~

be kept is then

p~ur_e~

~s ap~l~s~ p~tatoes,

for winter use.

with a heavy layer of straw;

~he

cabbage

A hole is

food is to

in and _covered with straw and dirt.

The average family slaughters enough hogs in the late fall
to provide the families meat supply for the year•

The meat is covered

with salt and allowed to lie for about two weeks; it is then taken up
and

smoked with hickory bark, corn cobs, and sugar.

In addition to · serving

ao a protection against spoiling, this process adds a pleasing flavor to

Tranaportation.
oounty.

Buggies have passed completely out of' use in Powell

In thoae parts of the country where good roads have been built,

..

.
,

..

... .. . .

~

'
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automobiles are the chief way of travel•
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In

the less favored parts

the road is often nothing more than a narrow trail leading over rough
hillsides, and along winding creek-beds, and here the people must ride
horseback.

During t he winter months the condition of many of our mountains.

have rugged roads a nd is such as to render travel by horseback difficult
and sometimes dangerous.
In those sections of the county where automobile

tr~vel is

impractical, whole families often go to church or to a neighbor's home f or
aSunday visit in an ordinary farm wagon.

Methods of keeping time.
into quite general use •

In re cent years clocks a nd watches have come
However • in the event the clock should stop.

the housewife can determine with a fair . degree of accuracy
at what time
.
to begin a meal for the men-folk working in the fielas.
in that matter by the length of the shadows on t he house.

Reference Sources:
Dr. Schrivner• Powell county Health Doctor, Stanton, Ky.
Dr. M. L• Knox, Bowen, Ky.
Mr.

w.

L• Browning, County Agent, Stanton, Ky.

Mr. Thomas Rogers, Teacher# Stanton, Ky.
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Introductory.

Forces a nd conditions are constantly at work which
Words and expressions are in common

change and enlarge our langua:se.

use today which were unknown a gener ation ago.

Like>vise ~ words and

expressions which were in common use a generation ago are oBsolete or
obso1encent today.

It is believed that not only Powell County. but

the mountainous section of Kentucky as a whole, has been less affected by
such changes than possibly any other secti on of our country.

Foreign-born

residents are so few as to play only a very minor role in affecting any
changes in our language .
11

More than 99% of our population is native-born

1'ie are t he same our fat hers have been."

Our English is the English of the

Elizaoethan period.
It is the purpose of this article to record some of the quaint
expressions which are in common use among our
to be

~eard

outside our own native

people~

but which are rarely

~ ills•

The study of fPlklore is del i ghtful to the philosophi c mind
and to the generous heart .

It enlarges the view. of human life, and brings

the individual into closer union with his fellows.
of God

~~d

brotherhood of

It teaches t he fatherhood

~an .

Folklore consists not merely of complete legends and s ongs ; it
comes to us broken up in the ten

tho· ~ sand

fragmentary forms .

We find it

Herbert G. Profitt
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in our familiar proverbs, addages, a nd mottoes.
of our speech.
sayings.

It

appe~rs

idio~

in the

It brings to us the experiences of the race in many pithy

It comes to the child in its cradle, in its simplest lUllaby.

It brings to young children a world of happy thought in its nursery tales
and childish

rhJ~es.

It is not- necessary to go back to ancient times and dead
languages to trace the origin or pregnant sayings in

co~non

use.

Our

politica l folklore, for instance, as of recent origin, and possesses a
deep significance.

We have such polit ical expressions as log-rolling,

pipe-laying, wire-pulling, gerrymandering , mending fences, etc., e a ch
of which refers humorously to a real experience which has becowa proverbial_•
Of like nature are party and factional names and sobriquets, as Barn-burners,
Carpetbaggers, the Little Giant, and the Rail-Splitter.
In our daily conversation vre find the very essence of old storiest
of which the moral adds for ce to

la~guage

and gives it deeper memning. We

speak of Hobson's choice, the Gilderoy's kite; of having an ax to gr ind
and of paying too much for our whistle ; of counting chikkens before they
hatch, and of cryi ng over spilt milk•

Vfe remind one another of the

dog in the manger, the goose that laid the golden eg~ King Log and King
Stork.

We speak of Old Dog Tray, the monkey and the parrot, the town

rat and the c ountry rat.

In all these and a thousand like expressions, we

do not find it necessary to relate the s tory of which reference is WAde.
Everybody knows it.

It iw part of our being .

..
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Witty sayings are often t".emembered when their authors are
forgotten or are confounded with other persons.

There ia a vast anount

of sparkling thought a nd a pt expression which is fi r ml y held in the memory
:··

of our pe ople, but for which no ligitimate sponsor appears.

There is a

very common t endency , hovre ver, to ascr i be a smart s ayi ng, whether correctly
or not, t o some noted individual; and thus a few men whose

~putatii:on

for

sll'.artness is once esta bli shed r eceive ciredit for much which did not originate
with them.

It has been the t e ndency in this countr y t o ascr ibe unlabele d

specimens of writ and humor to Benjamine Franklin or to Abraham Lincoln.
Doubt le ss whole volumes of the ·witty sayings of these men--which they never
said-- might be compfulod.

It does not matter at a !"l who reallY said them.

if they sound like Franklin or Lincoln, if they are characteristic and fit
the case, t hat is all that is ne cessary for the re quirements of folklore.
As a single init ial may represent an entire word, so a s ingle
word may have the meaning

og

a whole

lifeti~e

whol e comedy of tragedy of human experience .
t hey hol d all the story of our race.

of huwAn endeavor, or a
Words are wo!!derful things ;

They are sacred things; they hold

all that can be expressed of human happiness and misery, hope , and despair.
The univeroity of our fo lklore is mar velous.

One of our lightly

spoken prove r bs may date ba.ck through thousands of years to Ae sop; the next
one uttered may go back to Benjamine Fr anklin.

One cones fron King Solomon

or the Empor er Jamshyd, anothe r froP.l a wre ched slave.

Our

co~on

expressions

~

corHS1
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of worldly wisdom have been gleaned from p1easanb home lands#

f rom the

burning desert, and f rom the arctic snows; from the days of Job to our
own t ime; from city and coumtr y 1 and f rom all r anks and co nditions of
men.

To the

Children' s Rhymes.

Mother Goose r hymes a nd jingles of univers al

usuage have been a dde d a r i ch store of other
riddles , etc. ,

rhymes , jingles, nursery tales,

In most ~ stances t he latt er are of more or les s local,

although anonymous,

orig i~ .

The youngster just begin:1ing to talk l earns the following rhyme
and reci tes it to all vie ~tors, as his first speech.
" Roses on my :choulclers 1
Slippers on ~7 feet;
I'm Mamma ' s ~ ittle darling ,
Don't you t r~ :Jk I ' m sweet?"
The writer re~allS having stood on a stump, stone , or othe r
vantage point , when a very small tot , and delivered the follovnng "Sermon" 1
taught to him by his

fatb~ ~:

" I ' m prea.chit:..:g salvation
And strewin~ it all over creation,
Ovar Jordan .. away dovm in Beulah" .
For the amus~nt of her chilC.ren, a mother churns to the tune of s
"Come, butter , co:.!e;
Peter sta rd~ at the gate 1
Waiti ng for ~ butter cake ,
Come , butter, come ."

5
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"Uncle" J ohn Munens was trying t o

Local Stories •

himself a hat in

He had t r ied on a number of hats , but fouDd them

Jim Oakes' store at Bowen.

Jovial, Jocular Mr . Oakes r ena.rked , " A little head , a little ·

an too big .
>Vit . 11

b~

Quick as a flash , "Uncle" gohn snapped back with :

"A gr eat big head

:··

and not a bit"•

*

*

*

*

*

A stranger, passing a Powe ll County farm , noted a fine patch
He decided to t r y to buy some of them.

or onio.ns in the garden .

at the house and asked the farner if he had any onions f or s a l e .
said the farmer,

11

I hain 1 t got no oni ons ."

He stopped
"No , Sir

11
1

The stranger did not seem at

all convince d that the far mer was telling the truth, but t __e r e vras nothi P.g
he could do about it , so he l eft .
Afte r he had gone , t he farmer said to his wife ,
that durn fool could

1

11

Do you r econ

a meant ingurns ?"

Figuros of Speech.

Our language is ri ch with similes and metaphors

based on corranon , ever yday experiences , and new ones are being coined every
da~· ·

All these might be classe d as provincialisms , ~"ld so:ne a-e brief

in duration .

Othe r s , thr ough l ong usuage ,

nave

become classical .

compi le a complete list woul d be next to i npossibla•
more corrnnon ones are given below:
As slick a s soap
As

slick as a minnovr

To

However, a few of t ae

..
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As

hard as a pi ne knot

As

na rd as a bone

As ' hard as splitt ing r ails
As quick as a ca t
As soft as mush

:·.

As mean •as a snake
As Bold as tige
As black as the ace of s pades
Like He ll abeatin 1 tan bark ( said of a di f~ icult t a3k)
A snake in t he gras s (a crook)
As black as a cr ow
As green as a gourd
As dull as a frow
As strong as an ox
As lazy as a dog
As smart as a c r icket
As Brown as a bmscuit
As red as a turkey' s snout
As bitter as gall
As white as cott on
As f l at as a flitter
As SlOW a s t he seven-year itch
As l ong as a r a il
As

i~nor a :1t

us a wooden man

7
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As u gly as a mud f ence
As pr etty a s a speckeled pup
As croo'-::a d as a tub o~ guts
As crooked as a cork screw
As dark as a stuck of black

cats

Like shootih' fish (an easy t ask)
As poor as Job ' s

t~rkey

As poor a s a chur ch mouso
As fit as a fiddle
As tight as a ti ck
As heavy as 1ead
~s

handy as a pocket in a shirt

Sweating like a nigger at the e l ection
Runnin ' l ike a scared haint ( haunt )
Stickin 1 as close as a duck to a dou&h pile
Driving ducks to a bad roArket (Ritous living )
Full of hot a i r ( Boastful)
Doi~g the vnnd-wor k (Br aggingJ

I dioms .

Wor ds of blame a nd pr aise : when a child n~~ts an offence,

he may well expect his mother ' s denunciation to begin wit hl;

"Why you li tt1e

:::Iyena, I 'll take you up by the nape of t he neck and I'll wear you out. "
",hen, o:::t the other hand , hi s de portment meets with her appro•--al, s b:e speakd
11

to him in terms of ende ar ment , such as "sugar-plum " Peach of the 7Torld"

8

Bo~ven,
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"Honey'' ,

11

Da!)ling 11 , lLama 1 s Touch- me- not" ,.
Indefinite express i ons :

"A right smart piece" is a common
It may mean a hundred yards ,

expression used with reference to distance .

To say a per son is ·nan the lift" means that he is
A "Whole heap

11

signifies a great -quantity.

augur" is to live beyond one 's means .
"picking a crow''.

To

11

Bore with too big an

Holding a caucas is spoken of as

A person of arrogant bearing "Rides a high horse" •

ExplotivesJ;

Profanity is

of "home-made cus s words" .

pr ~.:.ct~cany

crowded out by a pr ofusion

The list is a long one ; a few of t he most common

expressi ons are : " Dad bur n it" 1 "Dod drot it" 1 "Gy bung it" • "Durn it", "Shucks",
Fiddle sticks", "Gosh dang it", "By gosh",
11

By Heck" 1 "Ceasars ghost

11

:-

11

By Gun" ," By Geor ge 11 1 "By Cracky" ,

" Dad dim it" , " Gee whizz" , "Consar n it" "devil

it", " Dad blast it" , "The bl ooming thing" .

Words .

In the pronunciation of the present par ticiple of ver bs and other

words endb.g in " ing", the final "g" is f r equently omitted.
11

morning 11 iti pronounced
ending in

11

11

mornin11 ,

11

going 11 , goin", etc .

For exa.>npl e,

I,:ikewi se words

011 or "ow" are pronounded as if ending in "er"; for example ,

"l'otate r" for potato , "winder" for window.

Following i s a list of wor ds

commonly mispronounded or used in an ungr ammat i cal sense .

~ake

9 .·
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Agg--e gg

Dr awad--drevr

Ain ' t- - I sn't , ha"Ven ' t, etc.

Dri v--drove

Aprile --Apri l

Drowned&~--dr owned

Ax- - ask

Et-- ate or eaten

Backer--Tobacco

Fit--fought

Begin-- began , or

beg~

Bit-- bitten·

Friz--froze
:· -

Fur--far or for

Blowed--blew

Git-- Get

:Sroke- -broken

Grandsir--grandfatl1er

Bust --burst

Gr owed--grew

Cam--calm

Gyarden--Garden

Canpf ire--camphor

Haint--haunt

Chimlcy--Chimney

Hath-- hearth

Chine - -machine

Hearn--hear d

Clim--cl imbed

Reap--raa.ny

Civar--cover

His ' n--His

Cowcumbe r--Cucmnber
Cr ap--cr op

Ross--horse

Cuss--cur se

Ingurns--onion s

Chaw--che1'T

Jinowary--Januar y

Cyard-- car d

J ist--just

Disr emember--do not remembe r

Keek--ki ck :

Div--di ve-d

Ki ttl e --lcltt!te

erap--drop

Knovred--kllew

.

.10· . .
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Larn--le -'.l"n

Squuzz--squeezed

Lasses--molasses

Stair--star

r.a.y--lie

Thar--there

Led--lid

Throwed--threw

Mischeevous--mischmevous

Torge--towa.rd

Nag--horse

Tote carry

Pack--carry

tuck--took or taken

pas snip--parsnip

Warnut--Walnut

Perty-- pre.t ty

Warship--worship

Purp--pup

·wench--cow

Reckon--Suppose

Winder--Window

Rid--rode

Writ--wrote

Riz--rosa (verb)

Yande r--yonder

Run--ran

Yeath--earth

Sasser--saucer
Sa.yed--said
So-t;--sit or set
seed-- saw or seen
Sheve1--shove1
Sich--sutrh
Simmon--persimmon
Sperrit--Spirit

11
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Provinc ialisms.

The following

provinc il9.i~ms ,

whi ch are i..."1. common use in this

sectmon may be of interest.
Ambeer--tobacco s pit

Hum- Raw--hesitate

3amboo zle--to outYrit

Hyppoed--3eeming1y ill

3ogus--spurious

humbug--a cheat; a pr etense

oos h--nonsense

Mulligrubs--sulliness

Booger--Gupernatural monste r

Pickaninny--negro child

Bun~u zz 1e--to

muddle

Pickyunish--stingly

3uss- k i ss

Pone--a 1oaf of bread

Bust--drunken,--frolic

Potter--to trifle or del ay

Buster-- a huge fellow

Primp--to dress

Cahoots--copartnership

Pyert (corruption of pert)-lively

Cantankerous contentious

Rambunctious --rough violent

Dodger--cake of bre ad or dough

Rigmarole-- a lollb, worthle ss tale

Dunps--10,11 spirited

Ri ppet (

Fornenst--opposite

Disorderly noise

Rumpus(

Skedaddle-to retreat i n disorder

Gad
( --to wander
Gallivant(

Snack--a light lunch

Gumpgoobl e -- a sillY person

Spondulics--money

Gumption--commonsense

Stem-bende r--Drunken spree

Har um-s carun -- i n wild, disorderly manner
Highfalutin-- ostentatious
nobb le--diff iculty

'Whopper--a huge s pe cimen

Herbert G.

Proverb s :

Profi~

Supplementing his stock of scri ptural quptations , the average

mountaineer holds in mind a rich store of proverbs and wise sayings with
to

cli~ch

·his points in conversation.

So~e

of the more fami l iar of t hese ar e:

" Beauty is only skin deep"
" Pretty is as pretty does "
11

i3irds of a fea.th·.)r flock together" .

"Pride goeth before a fall"
"Stil l water runs deep"
" The still sow drinks the slop"
"A new broom sweeps clean"
" Honesty is the best policy"
11

We can't go to heaven on f l owery be ds of ease"

"A stich in time saves n i ne"
11

A little l earning is a dangerous thing"

n.d

bir d in t he hand i s worth two in a bush"

"An ounce of pr evention beats a pound of cure"
"ilake hay while the sun shines"
" Don ' t put all your eggs in one basket"
"A borrowed horse rides free "
"Chickens always come home to roost"
"An idle mind is the devil 1 s wor kshop"
"A >rise man chaDt';eS his mind; a fool ~ever does "
nA

fool and his money is soon parted."

~mi ch

Her~ert

Bow'3n, Powell county, Ky .,

G. Profitt

A SMA.."R.T DOG

Yarns.
Cliff Holmes likes to boast of the unusual qualities and attainments of
Aside from his accomplishments as a fis her and hunter. Mr. Ho1mes says

his dog .

the dog is the most wonderful stmck herder he ever knew.

In support of t his

claim, he tells t his story:
The dog had been trained to go to the pas";ure and drive the cows
to the barn ?rompt ly at five o 1 clock in the afternoon.

This habit had become

so fixed in the dog's mind that it was no longer neceas~ry to remind him of his
duty.

He

would simply come in the house and ·watch

::oo

clock until the hour

arrived , and then \YO'.J.ld go forth oh his errand .
One afternoon , in an effort to fool the ~g , ~~ . Holmes stopped the
c1ockat 4:30.

Shortly thereafter tho dog ca~~ in ~d looked at the cl ock,

thenwent be.ck outside and 1ay down.

He appeared a little apprehe~i•~, but again he went back

to note the
outside

an~

precei vad

A few mirr.:.tes tater he came back again

1ay down .

""".._~t

The third time he came i!l ";o look at the clock, he

so:::lething •vas wrong .

He vralked

out~;;e

and,

s hading his eyes

with his -;~, he 1oolted at the sun and instantly ':::e :ms off like the wind to
br ing hoce

~

c~ .

.aowen~
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Fol'kways- Personal.
Birth.

Powell county has only three pract·icing physicians.

Their pr actice

is confined almost entirely to the northern and western parts of the county.
The entire mountainous areas of the east and south are without the services of
~

a doctor.

..

In that section women are attended at child birth by midwives.

Their methods are crude and unskilled, and their equipment is often very
unsanitary.

Anesthetics are practically unheard of.
.
.
In

spite~

however • of the crude methods employed and of the

a ccompaning high death-rate among mothers and infants, there are as many as
eight, ten and even twelve children in some familie s .
stock, and

rough~

unyie lding

Sturdy

Anglo-S~

have combined to produce a hardy,

en~ronment,

rugged pe ople inured to hardship.

-Childhood.

In the care •

handling ~

and feedin g of infants many quaint and

int eresting superstitions still prevail.

The fi rst thing a new-born baby

should be fed is a "sugar tit"; that insures an amiable dispesition.

Care

nmst be taken never to put an infant's clothing on over its head unti 1 it is
at least three months old; such procedure would bring death on the child•
Furthermore- to cut a child's fingernails, or to allow a child to see his
likeness in a

mirro~,

is equivalent to inflicting the death penalty on him •

•<•

.

\

~.
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The cradle is still used, and should never be rocked with the left hand of
the left foot; that would make a left-handed person of the child.

When a

new-born baby is washed and dressed, if his father is allowed to place him
in the bed beside his mother, he will have a brilliant minde
The youngster's

~uture

is caught on the childs he ad.

h i nges on the fate of the first louse that

If the louse is killed on the Bible, it will

make a preacher of the child; if it is killed on the stove, he will become a
cook; if on a medicine bottle, he will become a physician; if on a saw, he will
be a carpenter, if on a tree he will become a lumberman.
There is a remedy or prevention for

eve~y

ill common to childhood.

Catnip tea makes a baby sleep; wolink tea makes the hives break out.

A ball

of asafetida is tied around the neck to prevent coliof should this fail,
calamus tea is used to relieve colic.
r

A friend
county.

ot

the writer was teaching in a rural community of this

A woman who lived some six or eight miles away brought her baby to

have a certain student in the school blow in the baby's mouth.

She explained

that the seventh chi ld born in a family could cure the thrash by blow±ng in

it~

mouth.

The teacher allowed the young medico to exercise his magic power.

and the woman went away with unbounded faith in the eff icacy of the treatment.
The "Booger-man" and the rod are the par e ats' chief age.ate in
securing obedience from their children.

As was said in a previous article,

our people, collectively speaking, are deeply religious.

The Bibica l

A-xiom

"Spare the rod and spoil the child", is an integral part of the moral c.a.e •
., .

..

Bowen~
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Our parents recognize it as a form of punishment enjoined upon them by Holy Writ,

and therefore not to be substituted for by any new f angled idea that the school
teacher may try to introduce.
~

~

The parents always instruct the teacher to whip

.

child if he does not be good, and if the teacher doesn't whip the child,

he is failing to do his duty; but if the child gets a whipping at school
also gets one at home.
the s ame; it is the

he

From childhood , to manhood the punishment is always

"Rod" (switch), va1 ng in severity according to the crime

or mis demeanor.
lrere naughtiness of 1 little tots is held in check
a

"booger-man"

~th

the idea of

The booger man is a demon of gicnt proportions.

He has

horns , and he carries a great chain to bind together his vi ctims , and carries
them off to the under-world•

Unfortunately the rears of the booger man becomes

so fi xed in the mind of the child t hat they are nervous and afraid of t he dark
in lat er life.

Marriage:

Early marriage, especially among ~he girls, is the general rule.

Sometimes a girl is a wife, and even a mother before she is fifteen.

Such

cases, however, are a little exceptional of late ye ars.

marriag~-

1

able age of girls is fr om sixteen to eighteen.
a ge of twenty.

~he

average

Very few girls are single at the

The average age at which the boys marry rangesfrom eighteen to

twenty-two.
Most of t he young marriage s are betvreen boys and girls of the saree
community, whose friendship frequently dates back to school days or even to
•
IJ
early childhood.
Perhaps that accounts to some extent for the comp~ively
.' .

..

• J
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B>ax3
(:;

t~ ~)

amall number of divorce case s in our court s.
Daughters are strictly forbidden upon a penalty of a severe lashing
to go out riding with a young man, unless accompanied by other young people•
In spite of this restriction, however, man and maid find frequent opportunities
to be together.

There is church and Sunday school, there are parties at the

school houBe; there are dances in many of the homes

in the community; there

are picnics; and there is always the divan in the parlor of the girls home.
But again a mandate from father restricts the use of this favorite cooing
spot to Sunday afternoon and Hednesday evening "til bed-time".
Yfuena young couple becomes engaged it is customary for the young
man to ask the consent of
is adhered to, even

t~e

t~ough

girls' f at her to the marri age.

J.

This custom

the girl has reached her majority, although the

attitude of the parents toward the match is already quite well known.
A we dding is an informal, but an elaborate affair.

The cermony

is usually performed in the bride's home , a l ocal minister offici ating .
the friends and neighbors for miles around have been invit ed, and

ar~

All

on hand

to witness the ceremony and to enj oy t he dinner inmediatley follo,ring.
The wedding dinner, a veritable feast is anjoyed by all the guests.
the guests are seated at the table, but the bride and groom rewAin st anding

•

throughout the meal•
On the following day t he wedded. ·couplo go to the ho~ oft he groom• s
parents where ·the "infare" dinner is served.

Here again friends and neighbors

come to enjoy a full day of feasting, music, dancing, and fun-making.
other

~oung

The

men of the community frequently offer their fortunate ne ighbor

the alternative of buying a treat of cigars or candy or of riding him on a rail•
If he feels that his f i nanKes justify the expense, he buys the treat •

....

.

.,.

·'

If his
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resources are limited, or if he is predominatly
alternative.

he chooses the

In the latter event, a fence rail is carried in on the

s houlder of tvro lusty men.
~arried

Scotch~

The groom is set astride the rail and

about amid the jering and cheering crowd of friend.

Death.

Death is regarded with superstition by moat of the mountain

people•

If some person lies seriously ill. nis relatives are sometimes

warned of the approach of
an owl•

de~th

by the hoW1ing of a dog or the hooting of

To hear the rustle of wings in the air after night is a sign

that some member of the family will die within twenty-four hours.
Cedar trees, although beautiful shrubs• are never used as lawn shades.
The reason is t hat when a cedar tree, transplanted in the lawn, is big
enough to shade a grave, some member of the

~amily

will die.

In handling

and dressing a corpse, care must be taken not to turn the corpse around
in the room.
within a week.

T~

do so would bring death to some member of the fami ly
If there is a mirror in the room

it must be covered.

whe~e

the cor pse is laid,

Failure to attend to this important detail likewise

brings death to some other member of the family.

If the corpse has passed

his last hour 'rith his head on a feather pillow, his future i s easily
determined by careful examination of the feathers in the pillow.

If he

has gone to Heaven, some of the feathers will be matted together so as
to make a crown; but if no miniature crown is found, there is little hope
for the salvation of the departed.
Burial usually takes place the following day of a death.
There is a family grave yard for almost every family.

Thlis the Martin

grave yard, the Lane grave yard, and the Rogers grave yard.
There is
~raveyards.
and
no
undertaker
presides
no official care taker of thes e o
,

.

\

6.

.

at the burial.
lini~

Friends and relatives make the coffin of rough lumber,

i t with cloth; then the grave is dug and the corpse is b

~ ~~ T

Burial and funeral are often separate and distinct, several
nonths intervening between the two.
the death of an elderly person.
3ervice is held on the next

This is esP.ecially true in case of

According to an old custom the funeral

~morial

Day following the death.

Neighbors

and friend of the deceased gather at the home on the night following de ath
to

11

sit up with the corpse", a nd the entire night is ppent in singing hymns.

For a neighbor to tail to comply with this ritual is to show a lack of
respect for the

decea~ed,

and is. looked on as an insult by the surviving

relo.tives.
Festivals.

Superstitions about various days of the year are numerous

and are relied on by many

Whatever one •rlll do on New Years Day

peopl~.

will be one's vocation all the year around.
in regards to the vrork of the week.
supertti tions surrounding May Day.

The

a~~e

holds good for Monday

There are several interesting
If a young lady wants to meet her

future husband, she must go to a field of whaat or oats before sunrise on

May Day morning and wash her face with the dew from t he grain.

Her future

husband will t hen appear and give his handkerchief to the lady with which
to dry her face.

Another method is to go to a deserted house on May Day

morning, taking with her a ball of thread and holding an endof the thread,
she tosses the ball out the windcrw.

She then begins to wind, and as she

winds she sa)'a "I wind your ball, who winds mine"?
then annotmce his name.

Her future husband will

A maid ma.y also determine the .number of children

there are to be in her family.

To obto.in a glimpse into the future, she

goes to a stream on May Day and fills a bottle with wnter.

Holding the

bottle up in the s unlight, she can see the number of offs prings •
., .

..
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Marital success or failure as determined by the vredding day
is briefly summed up as followsr
"Monday for health"
"Tuesday for wealth"
1
tvfednesday the best day of al1 11
"Thursday for losses"
"Friday for crosses"
"Saturday no luck at all"
Friday is considered an u nlucky day on which to begin any
new venture.

Especially should one be wary when the thirteenth day of

the month falls on Friday; an sorts of evils imaginable are likely to
befall on that day.
It is believed by some of the people that at th..e hour of
midnight on Old Christmas (Jan. 6) . the cattle fall on their knees and
low as if praying.

It is also said that alder buds burst forth on that

night.
In all games in which luck is an element, such as cards , dice,
matching pennies, etc., a r abbit 's foot is ones pocket graatly enohances
ones luck for success.

Blowing the cards or dice is another way of

making them obey commands.

Re f erence Sourcest
Mrs. Ira G. Profitt, Former teacher, Bowea, Kentucky

Mr . uart Twwnsend, Farmer, old reside nt, a ge 69 , Bowen, Ky.
~.

Dillard Smith, Farmer and old resident, age 61, Bowen, Ky.

1~ . Pearl

s.

Wewkir k . County Court Clerk, Stanton, Ky •
.,
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Superstitions connected with animal life are numerous

Animals.

as we ll as interesting.

A black cat is inwariable a harbinger of evil.

For a black cat to cross your path is a token that misfortune lies in
wait for you before you reach your destination.

The thing to do is to

stop immediately and pull a thread from your clothing ; this is said to destroy
the evil effects of the cats crossing.
re gardless of his color, is lef t behind.
bring bad ltilck.

When a family moves, t he cat,
To t~ it along would inevitable

Two years a go a tenant farmer of the writers acquaintance

was moving to a new location.

The land lady issued specific instructions

that he was not to bring the cat, othenvise the contract which had been made
would be null and void.
The groundhog enjoys a considerable degree of prestige as a
we ather prophet.

February 2nd is known as " Groundhog" day.

On that day

mr Groundhog is supposed to come forth from his den where he has been
hibernating through the wint er.

~f

the day is cloudy, Mr. groundhog

remains outside and winter is over. 6n the other hand, if the sun shines
durning the day, Mr . groundhog will be frighteded at his shadow and run
back to his lair.

The result is six more weeks of winter weather.

other weather prophets of less distinction, but of equal
reliability, are the rain-crow the Kentucky Cardinal, and the oWl.
The croaking of the rain-crow announces a coming rain.

The s ong of'

the Kentucky Cardinal, which is interpreted "Wet, Wet ,-Sure", is also
a sigh of rain.

The owl whose hooting is more often heard during winter •

.,.

•
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tells of the approach of a cold spell•
No matter what manner of death is inflicted on a snake, he
will not die before sunset.

This is evidenced by the fac~ that his tail

continues to wiggle throughout the day.

Our most poisonous snakes# the

rattle-snake a nd the copperhead, are credited with a high sense of morality
(for a snake).

It is said that they will not bite an infant nor an idiot.

The handling of toads is supposed to cause warts on the hands.
Children frequently have
their holes •

gr~at

fun callil'Jg "doodlebugs" from

These insects, somewhat smaller than a house fly, live in littl

cone-shaped holes in the sand.

Children place their mouth near one of these

holes and repeat over and over: "Doodlebug , doodlebug"
"bear your house down".

come up or I ' 11

Patience and persistence will eventually bring

out the humble dweller.
A cricket in the house is a sigh

~f

Six weeks from -the time

begin their chirpping in the

Katyd~ds

good luck.

fall, Yf:inter weather will set in.
If the winter is to be a long s.orc:severely cold, hornets will
build their nests low.
modera~e,

If, on the other hand, the winter is to be

they will build high up in the branches of t a ll trees.
Sometimes a good milk cow is practically ruined by the loss

of her cud.

In case of such a loss, one should replace the cud by ·

sewing a wad of grass in a cloth and giving it to the cow to replace the

.,.

..

. -
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It is sometimes deemed necessary to split a cow's tail in order

to remove a worm.

If no worm is found, the case was merely misdiagnosed.

A common treatment for a horse with lampers ia to burn the
g~

with a red hot iron.

Many of our farmers are governed to a very large extent in

Planting.

planting their crops by the signs of the zodiac and other signs.
should be planted when the sigh is "in the breast"; beans and cucumbers
when the sign is in "the arms"; potatoes when the sigh is
wheat and oats when the sign is in "the head"··

11

in the feet"

Beans planted on the

!66th day of the year will not get frost-bitten.

Red clover is considered a lucky plant; to find a four-leaf
clover is a sign of an early marriage.
It takes a fool to raise gourds and a high-tempered person to
raise red pepper.
left shoulder.

The gourd seed must be sowwd by throwing them

o~er

the

Potatoes planted on St. Patrick's Day are drouth resistant.

•
Myths.

Cemeteries, deserted houses, and planes of accidnetal death

are favorite retreats for ghosts and haunts.

Many of our people believe

in ghosts, and can tell hair-raising stories of the unearthly sights and
sounds that they have seen and heard.
·A man who lives near Chopchestnut

~emetery

likes to tell of the

night he was passing the cemetery and heard a strange, uneartly noise of

.

( .

....

,\
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a choir chanting a hymn.

After the singing had ceased, he heard a sound

as i f made by nailing the lid on a coffin.
Another man tells a story of riding horseback one night past
the place where his uncle vms .killed in a mine, and a headless body mounted
the horse and rode with him for a considerable distance.
A

house which has been vacated for 11 year or t-cnr sometirces

becomes so infested with ghosts that it is almost imposs ible to live
in it.

They clamber aboutat night, upsetting chairs, breaking dishes,

and making themse l ves otherv1isw disagreeable to the ir mortal neighbors,
until said neighbors are forced to seek peace and safety elsewhere.
Among other supernatural

powe~s

with which the seventh child of

a family is endowed is the ability to "can up rapping spir its ".

The

wri ter is personally acquainted with one man who claims to be thus endowed.

Pive pe ople must be seated_about a table.

The table is instfucted to r ap

onoe for "No" and twice for "Yes" in answer to the questions asked tt.
The medium then places his right hand on the table and asks questions,
usuallt about departed frienda• or relatives of the on-1ookers 0 and the
table answers by tapping.
faith of the on-lookers.

1 he whole matter depends, howe.ver, on the

If there is a

the whole business lr.ill fail•

"doubting Thomas" among them,

They ~ust believe in the mystic power

of the medium.

..

f •
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Reference Sources:

Mr . John Morrison, World War Veteran, CCC oo. 1559, Atanton, Ky.
Mr. :Mose ::rlartin, World War Veteran, Bowen, Ky.

Mr.

w. L• Browning, County Agent , Stanton, Ky.

}~.

Willie Jl~en, Farmer, old resident, age 72, Rosslyn, Ky.

Mr. John w. Rogers, Farmer, old Resident , Age 64, Bowen, Ky •
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Weather pre di ctions which are fai rl y accu r a-te and reliable come
These predictions

to us dai l y over the r adio and through the newspaper.

a r e based on scientific study , and ··cover one and two - day periods, and are
T>fle majority of farm homEH> in the cmmtry # howe;rer • are not
In a great many of tnese

equ i pped wi"th r adios .
mate r ial is the

homes ~

the on1y reading
For these

Clay City Times 1 a 1oca1 weok1y ne>'rspaper .

re ·1 sons • much that is qua int and interestinG in weather lore stil l exists .
"Sir;ns" have not yie l ded to sc :i .ence .

!.fost of these s i cns are mer e

supe r stitions; others are based on scientific t r uths , but are too narrovrJ.y
conc l usive in their gener a li zation to be accurate .,
',Tn.en a rain crow croaks at night • it i s a sit;n of r ain within
t-:;enty- four hours ..

The hoot of an ow1. on the north side of the hill

'Jeto'kens 001d weather .

A sow i t thought to build he r bed h i gher in

pr epar at i o!l for a cold Yreather .

Hor ses r unning and pla,j·i ng in the pastur e

is said to i :1dicate the appr oach of cold weathe r.

0

hickens prepare :.:'or
The Kent uckJr

a coming rain 'By oiling thier feather s with their b ins .
C~d i!lal announces an a pproachi ng shmrer with hi s cry of

11

\"let-We~-Sure "

If fi re flies f l y 1ow at nicht .-re are g oing to haye rain , but if they fly
hi6h vre nay expect dry weathe r.
\The n gr ay colors are Geen to extend f r om t he

s~n ,

it is said

t hat the sun is "dra•'fing wate r" • a.'l.d a1so indicates a. rain y;i·thin tlventy-

..
L '"' • Proi'i 1: I.

11

,, i ._:h G ;·\Our::

four hour s . ~ r.htni ng i n tho north indi cates a rai n within '

.-,u.r.1ber

, •
11

'.lhe numbe r of sta rs withi n a cir cle arou"1d t ne :-:mon i ndi C'\

I··

or days bef ore a :rain.
A person a :'flicted vrith r he urr.a.tis:~ or c orn::; snr·•
[Jain just before a r ain ,

~o ir:..3;

, i::;

f

I

'-'

A curl y haire d person can t e ll w'

to rai n b y the fact that h i s :,air vrill c ur l mor e than usuo.) ..
I

immei d i ate ly ro n owi "5 t he deo.t~ of a person j_ndicates tha ~

H

•

t :-..a"'::

l tJ S

one has .;o·a.e to Heaven ; a : rainy da ;/ .. on the other hand , ilf'

1l ' ' .

0.11 is not vre11 with the decea sed .

Eoo Doos .
: .JJ.~...

'

Hoodoos 1 or signs of coincidence, are po omi:1ent in t he mir.'1 •
rf f I

r;:

,f

~

For a gate to wrring open of its own accord i :::

our peopl e .
death in the

:l

famil~' •

In ear l y ::evr EnGl a nd , a hor se shoe ,,.

over the f r :Jnt door of tne home to keop out ·,•rit .::hc s .

Alti

in vritch es i s pr actically, if not conp}.ete l y dead , t he pro.'·
a horse shoe over the door for the ?~ pose of br i::1_;ing goo ·1
househol dsti ll sur vi-res and is adl 10 rcd t o b:; rr.a.n-:,r of o:.~r r~ ·

I t ·•

I

I ,,

.. ,,...

if one finds a hor se s hoe in the r oad , if he ·will b.e.n,; it ·· ;
r

cal l<s pointing upwar d , it wi 11 briTI._e; t;ood }uck .

r ,;:..

, ., _ ,...

-:: _;.- --~

Likcwis 9 1

a nail, he shoul d set it up on i ·t s head fo r sood 1uck.
Jt t f ~

Pe culiar beliefs concdrni::1g the numbe r thir tee.rt
Fr iday t he thirteenth i s cons i de r e d an unlucky day for the
I .f

a ny new task .

A new :;nder tal:i.nG begun on that day i:s mos ...

in f ailur e , and pr ecaution must be t aken a Gainst , accide:!l"'::.:-,
othe r impor tant unde rta.kin~s .

•• ; • .!

---- --~--

~

.•. -. .-· ~ Y.

,_.4 . , •.

.. •• ..,..,..,,.r ...,,.

~

coH\51

..., ,..... ..,
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.ol.l. J

~O''tel
1
,
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Ser~ert

?rofi tt

It is t }le c u stom among our f a rrn;3rs , traveling by hor seba ck over di:bt roads
in vrin ter to tie up their hor ses ' tails to kee ? then out of the mud .

In

thns tyi!lt; up a hor se ' s tai l, one :s.h ou1 d always spit on the knot in or der
t o insure good l uck a n d to

~;uard

a gainst mishap vrh ile on the trip.

An itching nos e i G a sign of visitors t~ the house .

If

t~e

r i3ht o :,·e itches , you are g oing to be pleased , but i f t he left e ye

it ches , :·ou are s oin.:; to cry.

If your 1eft ear burns , some one s peaks

ill of you , if the right ear bur ns youare spoken we 11 of .

If t he b ot ton

of your foot itches , you are s oing to ''alk on stra11(;e territory.

If

you:::- r i sht hand i tches, :,rou are g oing to shake h a nds ·with a stran:::;er .
your left hand i t ches you will r eceive mone y .
so:ne on e 1oves you and is thinking of y ou .

If

I f your shoe is untied ,
To 1ose a garte r is to l ose

a f riend .

,

Lucky a r.d
bu;:; .

un1uc~y

sis ns :

lt is very

It. is a bad omen to postpone a marr i age .

side of the be d is considered l Ucky .
of ::;ood 1uck.

to kill a lady-

To rise on t he r ight

To have a sp.i der on y ou is a sign

It is a lucky sign to have a cricket in the house .

is u:11ucky to pick 1lP an Ol d g1 o-:e in the str eet .
l adde r you will be disappo inted .
is a oad omen.

~ lucky

It

If you wa l k under a

I f a p i cture drops out of a f r ame it

I f you sing before breakfast you will cry before supper .

Putting a 1oft shoe on a right foot is t he forerunne r of evile

If two

COH\ST

If tvro spoons arc accidentL' put in the s~.:1le cup it denotes a weddi~ .
Returni ng after having star ted from home signif:ie s bad 1·. .wk .
It is a

avert the ill omen tur n around thcee ti!nes .

b~.d

Too

sign for a

ra'Jbi t or cat to cross ~·our path , to avert the impending ni sfortu..11e , a
r abbit or cat can b rine; upon you , pull
and drop it befor e going furthe r.
o:tl bad 1uck.

year .

It

a thread from y our c1ot!tes

Breaking a mirror brhtgs seven :;rears

I f you turn a chair o-rer you Yri 11 not get lT'.ar ried t r.at
is bad 1uck to carry a s harp edc;ed too 1 t : Jrough t he lous e .

If a 'Nhi p- poor-vrill is hea r d near the house it signifies a death in the
A b ird f l ying i n the windo;r at ni{;ht ~:qso signifie s a de~th .
A. crovring he n must be killed at once to avert a death in the fa=r.ilY•

Personal Characteristics .
Re d hair is generally believed to signify a ltigh ter:lper .
mol e on the neck means
heart .

11

A

Green eyes denote s a jea1ous

Iloney b.: the peck~

A pe rson with big ears is generous ; a li tt1e eared person in1icates

stingi ness .

seaso ns.
When t o manru.:-

A girl rray not be a b it superstitious , out

when choosing the wedding day 1 it r.1.ay be just as well to c:1oose one on which
no unpleasant s ayings r eflect .

T:w fo llo?Ting couplets are grequentl y

'

r eferr ed to in choosing t he date for a ·weddir..g .

5.
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" :;\larry Ymen the year is new#
l ovi ng ., kind , a :1.d t r ue .

Aro~rays

11 i'/hen Febr uar y b irds do mate ,
1'fed and do not dread your fate •

"If you wed when J,!a.r ch Tlin ds b low,
Joy-- and Sorr ow, both you '11 kno··"•
" t:a :r ry in Apri 1 ,:Then y ou can #
J oy for maiden and for man .
~~ ~~:arr y

in the month of KAy 3
You will s ure l y rue the day.
" Y.arr y when June roses b l ow,
Ove r 1 and and sea you 'll go.
" They who in J u l y do 17Ccl ,
1.:ust labor a 1ways for their br ead .
wed in Au gu:;t be ,
:.Ian:/ a change is sure to see .
"~.Vhoev-er

" l.B.rry in September's shi ne ,
Your living will be r ich a.11.d fine .
11

I f in October you do marry,
J.pve ·will come , but r iches tarry.

"If you wed in ble ak November ,
Only joy ·wi ll come r emember ,
"As December ' s snow fall fast #
Marry nnd true love ·wi ll la st.
~ii th

r efer ence to the da:,•s of the week , t :1e fO llOWi::lg r hyroo is often
quoted .

Monday for he alth,
Tuesday fo r Yfea1 t;h 3
Vlednes da.y the best day of a 11;
7hursday for lo sses ,
Friday for c r osse s 1
And Saturday no 1uck a t a ll •

6.
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wear ~

Somethi::1g old ., s ometh ing :nevr.,
Something borrovred , sor.'.ething blue .
i s careless of the loyalty a ttac hed to it :
t o ol d ties as we n

That she wi ll be fa i thful

as nevr-- b l ue ':>ei:ng the b c..dge of l oyalty.-

It is a g ood o: 'en i'or a bride to ·:1eep on her wedding day,
fo r it s ignif ie s that a n

:1er tears have been she d and that joy avra its

her in he r nevr life .

Cer t a in

Pecu liar beliefs c omcerni:ng the months and seasons :

plants a11d animals are ob served durin g the s u.r1rner and fall in an ef:~ ort
t o deterr.tine t he s everity of t he coming winter .

Heavy shucks on the

c orn, a thick c oat of fea ther s on the chickens, heav:,r f o).iage on t he trees ,
a11 are s i gns of sever e vri nter •
hor nets bui ld the~.r nests l ow.

If the wvi.nter is to be extreme l y cold ,
If on t he other hand , the winter is to be

mild the nests vri ll be b uilt highe r in the b ranches of the tree s .
If it thunde r s in Febr ua r y it -w""ill f r ost im Ma y .

The firs t

t hr ee d ays of :iffirch deter mine what the next lbr rest of the month will
c e like .

I f t he month comes in like a lamb , it vn11 g o out like a

lion, a n d vica ver sa .
good c rop year .
to rot .

A r a i n on the f our t h of J u l y will cau se t he br apes

An early Easte r means an e a rly s pr i ng , or a 1ate Easter , a

1ate spri ng .
rriday .

A dr y June is consi dered an indicati on of a

Chipmunks will n ot take up corn t:'lat is p1o.nted on Good

3owen, ?owe11

co .~
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P.eference sources :
!~s •

Ber1ey

Stampe r~

15ss

Co~~ie

Faulkner# Teacher

House·wife , High School
1

Gr aduate ~

.Bo-wen

K~' •

Slade , Ky.

J1!r. 011ie Fannih, Farmer , Bovfen, Ky .
J-,:r . Ira G. Pr ofitt , 1linist er a.""ld forme r Teacher , Bmren# Ky.
1(r . Mar tin 'l'owns end ~ Farner, Old Resident , Ap;e 69 , Bowen, ..Ky.
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Folkways , Sports.
Hunting .

I n the extensive woodlands of t he mounta inous areas of t his

county sam11 game--foxes , r accoons , opos sums , squi rrels, rabb its--is
rather pl entiful .

Hunting and f ishing are f a vorit e spor ts, i ndulged in

not alo ne by the i ndolent, Ri p Va nWinkle type of person, but by t he
prosperous farmer and i ndust rious business and pr ofes s ional me n as \rell •
Fox hunting is popular the ye ar around, but t he peak of
interest in this sport is r eached dur ing the fall season.

On a.ny

evening in October or early November when the ·weat her is clear, ane
can hear the toot ir.g of a fox horn fr om a near- by hill or cliff .

It

is a signal to a11 the ot her hunters in the ne i ghborhood to bring their
dogs and join in an evening of fun .

Soon anot her horn vn11 toot from

another hill , and another,· and another, until all the hunt ers get to
gether on the highest point in t he vici nity.

Aplace of high altitude

affords a better opportunity for listeni ng to t he race .
A huge b onfire is bui lt , and the sportsmen sit down to ten

yarns and wai t f or the gogs to "st rike up" a fox .
hunting is not

~y

The pur pose of fox

any means t o catch the fox ; far from it.

A man

who

is nean enough to catch a fox. either with a dog or i n a t r ap is held i n
very low esteem by his follow s .

No, the re a l sport lies in chasi ng

Ge

Bowen, Powell Co .

Ky.
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the fox a nd lis tening t o the music of the baying of the hounds .

It

is believed th at a red fox understar:ds this bette r than a gr a y one,.
for a gray one will not run long before he se•.} ks refuge from his
pursuers in a hole in the ground or in a r ock .
run all night
or dogs .

~ong,

A red; however,. will

apparently enjoying the sport as much as t he men

As the dogs fo11ovr the trail on one ridge 1 the fox may be

heard from an opposite ridge , barking defiance at his enemies .
It is the ambition of every fox hunter that his dog lead
the pack, and many he ated arguments arise over the . question of who.se dog
is in the lead.
insisting that his

One night such an argument was in progr ess 1 one man
11

01' Bell" was in the lead .

He knew what he v,ras

talkine; about , he said; he could t ell 01 1 Bell ' s"voice" .

After

several minutes of fruitless argument, one of the other hunters spoke in
a low tone •

"Come here 1 Bell"•

01' Bell had been enjoying a peace-

ful nap ri ght there oy t he fire all the time this argunent had been
going on.
' Coons and ' possums do n ot escape as lightly as does their
v,rary neighbor 1 the fox, in that their pelts are much sought after .
Further , a baked 'coon or 'possum, garnished with seeet ' tater s is
considered a r are delicacy.

The animals have become somewhat scarce

in r ecent years , so that hunting them for their pe lts is no longer
profitable .

Young folks enjoy hunting them for mare sport .

A

•'
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marshmallow roast or other young peoples' outing in the late fall i s
frequently climaxed with a

1

pos sun hunt.

Rabbits are plent iful .

In fact they are ao numerous as t o

do considerable damage to gar den vegetables during the sunmer months .
· During the fall and winter , rabbits are fat and their meat is much prized
but in summer they are poor and their meat is not edidle•

Sportsmen

from various other sections of the state come to Povre11 County t o hunt
They ar e welcomed by the land

rabbits n nd quail, in t l1e late autunua..
ovrner .

The sportsman finds plenty of

ga~e ,

and t he f armer gets rid of

some undesirabl e pests .
Ground hogs a r e hunted not only because of their destruction
of corn crops, but because their meat and pelts are much valued.
a groundhog is killed , its meat is first boiled in wate r
~vigs

of spice wood have been broken.

out of t he meat.

L~

When

which a few

This is to take the "wild taste"

It is then baked vvith sage le aves .

The groundhogs

hide is tanned and used for shoe s·trings , harness repairs, etc.
The increasing scarcity of wild life in r ecent year s
has rendered trappings unprofitable in most sections of the county.
Along the r ivers and creeks some
found.

~sk

rat and mink are yet to be

In other sections of the county, it is sometimes neces sary

to rid one ' s corn field of a family of groundhogs by sett i ng t r aps .
Or again, it is sometimes necessary to interrupt the nightly visits of
· a fox to one 's chicken house by setting a trap.
To catch a fox under
· t o violate an unwritten law and
any othe r cir cumstances , however , ~s

4
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and to suffer the contempt of all fox

Fishing .

h~~ters.

Salt water from t he oil we ns of the southerh part ofthe

county has de·stroyed great qu~?-ti ties of fish•

In other parts of the county

not affected by t he salt water, t he streams are \Wll supplied with fish
The most coT!lmpn types are cat fis h , bass, carp, perch, · and a. few pike.
The most common method of fishi ng along the smre11 stre ams
is with line and hook.

The hook is baited with ea rth worms.

This

met hod is sometimes used in fishing for bigger fis h in the river.
The prize catch of the county for t he present sea son, a thirty-f i ve
pound pike, was caught
and line.

by

~.

Charlie Bowen, of Bowen Ky., vrith a hook

Where the stream is dec:p enough for a row boat, a favorite

method of fishing is with a

~ig.

Bull frogs, t he hams of which make

excellent food, are to be found in abundant quantities in Re d River.
These are also caught by means of a gig.
Mr. Austin Powell, of Nada, Ky., who is an old-time fisherman,

says that the biggest fish in the stream are too wary to be caught on
any of t he tempting tid-bits that a fellovr would throw in to hhern.

He

s ays that the best ones are to be had only by catching them in onets
hand s from under the l ogs and stones at the bottom of the water.
sometimes gets bitten , but he never fails to get his fish.
he i s nursing a s ore thumb, left

He

Ju st nCM

him as a token of rememberance by a.

f ourte en pound pike which he caught two we eks a go.

5.
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Games.

]{.ru-bles :

The old fashioned game of "Rolly Hole" is still a favorite

with grown..ups as well as children.

On every school ground and near

every country store 1 one finds a ~pot of ground that is kept level and smoot h
and swept clean.
12 feet .

This is the marble ground.

It is usually about 8 by

Through the center of the ground are three small cone-shaped

holes 1 thr ee feet apart.
marble into

e~ch

The object of the game is to try to roll the

of the holes three times successively1 at the same

time keeping the opponent 1 s marble lmocke d away fro:@ the holes •

The

game may be played by partners, s ometimes three or four couples participating.
It is an intensely int~re sting game , and

r are skill is frequently developed

in rolling the mar bles.
Hor ne shoe Pitching .

Like marbles, horse shoe pitching i s a great

ga~

among the children on the school ground and among the grown-ups at the
country s'bore.
developed.

And 1 like marbles 1 it is a game in which skill may be

On any Saturday afternoon during warm vreather 1 one wou1e

always find a great crowd of men and boys at a country store, enjoying
a lively round of marbles and horse shoe pitching.

Good-natured razzing

is a part of these games , each fellow loudly boasting og his own individual
skill, and deriding that of his opponent.

6.
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During the winter when the ponds and s treai!lS are frozen, skating

Skating .

parties are popular.

If there is a snow on the ground-- so much the better

We'll go to the skating party in the fodder sled.

Thus the trip to the

party and from the party affords as much fun as the party itself.
Riding .

In the southern and eastern portions of the

county~

back riding is not a sport; it is the only means of travel.

horse
Yet~

perhaps it is a sport too, qecause we ride not only for the necessit y but
e1so for pleasure.

We have splendid, nimble-footed horses, and men and

women alike are dexterous riders.

A good saddle horse i s of ten the most

vaaued possession that a man has .

The races at the county fair are not

race s of speed, but of superb carriage and bearing.

Bl;ind man's Buff , locallY knovm as "Blindfold" •

Dhildrens' Games.

is the nost' pppu1ar game among children.

They never seem to tire of alter-

nately catching and being caught .
The clos e of school each day is followed inevitable by a
gaJne of Tag .

In case of u sore toe or other temporary disability, an

enthusiast may elect a substitute to t ake his place in the game.
Other popular children's games include Hide-and-Se ek
( coJ:llilonl y called

11

liide-and-V/.hoop 11 ) , Sugur Loaf

Cat Ball , Drop the Handkerchief ,

I~p

Twon~

Dare Base 1

Scotch, Leap Frog . Etc.

Bowen , Powell Go., Ky.
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Indoor Games.

T

Such card games as Vfidow Pitch, Bridge, Pipnochle 1

Rum, Five Hundred, etc ., are quite popular indoor games .
a well known game of wide popularity.

Checkers is

Fox and goose , some'.vhat sinilar to

checkers is popular arotmd the fireside in country homes .
on a home - made board.

I t is played

Vrni te and fed gr ains of corn are used for men.

Mumblepeg , although not so popular as it was 41 few years ago,
played.
board.

is still

A jack knife is tvrirled a "ld made t o stick in a plank or

The various positions in which the knife sticks signify a count
A score of 500 makes a

g~~e .

At t he end of

the game , the winner takes a small 'l'tooden peg a nd tries to drive it in the
ground or in a crack betwe0n t wo boar ds with his eyes shut .

If he succeeds ,

the looser must pull the pee; up with his teeth .

Dances .

The old fashioned quadr ille or aqua.re dance is by far the

most popular type of dancing .

To be sure, there are a. few people in the

to>vns and villages who like the more modern \valtzes and fox trots, but in
the rural district that type of dancing is fr ovmed on by the parents .
Holiday ce l ebrations , vreddings, workings, or any kind of merr y- making
is almost invariable accompanied by a dance.

The skillful quadrille

dancer not onl y responds to the caner vrith intricate and ryYthmic
swings a nd promanades but also keeps time with the music by jig dancing,
or "double-shuffling" ,

A fiddle and guitar played by local talent supplies

the music for these merry dancers •

s. .
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Children's games , or many of t hem are pl ayed to the accompaniment

1.."usic.

of alilting little song .
Roses".

I11ust aat ive of such games is " Ring around the

The player s form a circle and sing:

"Ring around the ro ses ,
A pot full of posies,
The last one to squat
Has to t ell his beau."

=· •

Anot her f avorite is "Dollar".

The players f orm a circl e .

A coin is passed fr om one person ' s hand t o another, while a11 th6 players
make motions as i f pe.ss i nt; the coin.
se e the coin.

One

pla~ce r,

·who is "It", tries to

The game is playe d to t he ac companiment of :

" Dollar, dollar,
How I wander
Fr om the one a nd
To the other
Is it f air, Is it fair
To keep little ( so- and- so)
standing t here?"
Singing games , elima.xed with a ki ss, formerly were quite
popular at young people's parties.
out of vogue •

The se , however, are r apidly ?9.Ssing

"Je nnie, put your kettle on, ·
The big one and the little one
Jenny , put the kettle on,
We'll an take te a .
.
Slice your bread and butter fine ,
Fine enough for forty-nine
6hoose the one you loVe the best,
Call him on the f l oor.
Oh, ~y honey, how I l ove you.
Heart I make thee , Hand I give thee;
Onw sweet kiss and then I've got to lettve t hee •"

9.
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Another quaint old game of the same type is caned "King William"
A player is

~gain

placed in the center of a circle of players to play

his role•

He takes his cue from the words of the song:

"King William was King GeorE;e 1 s son ,
All around the race he run;
Upon his breast he wore a star
Half way to the ocean far .
Go ~hoose to the east,
Go choose to the west,
Choose the one that you l ove best ;
If he's not here , take your part , ·
Choose the next one to your heart.
Down on this carpet we must kneel,
As the gr ass grows in the field.
Salute her bright and kiss her wvreet,
Rise again upon your feet".
The only musical insturments in most mountain hones are
fiddle s , banjoes, and guitars.

These

instruro~nts

are played by ear.

One si@ple hears another play a tune over and over until _he learns it
h i mself •

The a ccurate way with which these t unes are played by

generation aftev generation, without t he slightest ahange in the tune,
is marvelous •

The youngster just learning to fiddle plays "Buck Creek

Gals" just like his grandfather played it on the
years a go.

SBI!OO

fiddle fifty

There are very fevv- r adios,. victrolas, or pianos •

time songs, especially ballads, are still popular.

Following are

a few typical ba llads, which have been stm.g by iJwv or three gener ations
and are still gorng strong:

,.
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ROWAN COUNTY TROUBLE
(Uote ,
This doeful ballad was composed by " Blind Bill" Day, of Nada, Ky ••
known i n Miss Jean Thomas ' writtings as "Ji ls on Setters.
The occurance
on which the ballad is based happens in Rowan County about 1898 .)
Come all young men and maidens ,
fathers, mot hers, too;
I will relate the hi story
Of the Rowan County qrew
Concerning bloody Rovffin
And many a heinous deed;
My f r i ends , please l end attention,
Remember how it r eads .

Martin did re c o~r-Some months had come and pass e d
It was in the town of Morehea d
The men· both met at last.
Tolliver and a frie nd or t wo
About the streets did walk.
He seemed t o be uneasy
And did not wish to talk.

1 Twaa in the month of August,
Upon elect i on day:
John lhirtin he vvas wounded , ·
They day by Johnny Day.
!.:a.rtin could not believe it ,
lie could not think it so ;
ne thought it was Floyd Tol].iver
~'Tho str uck the fatal blow.

He stepped int o Judge Carey's place
And walked up to the bar.
But little did he think , dear friend
He ' d met his f atal hour
The sting of death was ..ear him;
1~rtin rushe d in at the door,
A few wox:ds passed between them
Concer ning the row before.

The y shot and killed Sol Bradley,
Pure,sober, i nnocent man ;
ne left his wife and children
to do t he be st t hey can .
They wo~~ded Edvvards Si zemore,
Althou6h his life was saved;
He seemed to shum the r umshop
After standing so near t he grave .

The people a ll vrere frightened,
All r us hed out of t he room;
A ball f r om ~:artin 1 s pistol
Laid Tcrlli ver in the tornb
His friends soon gathered round him.
His wife to week and w i 1;
And s oon Martin was arrested
And s oon cunfined inthe Jail•

T:·lBy shot the deputy sheriff,
Bumgardi ng was his name;
the y shot him fr om the bushes
After taking deliberate aim.
The death of him was dr eadful,
~y it never be forgott;
Hi s body was pierced and torn
Vii th thirty-three buck-shot·.

He was plac ed in j ail at 1furehead,
Thex:e to remain a while
In the hands of Law and j u stice
To br ave l y stand a trial•
Some people talked of l ynching him ,
At pr esent, though, they failed.
1Jartin' s friends removed l:d.m
To the WincheGter jail•

.~d
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Some person forged an order ~
Their name I do not know;
Their plan was soon a gr eed upon ,
For Martin they did go.
Martin seemed uneasy,
He seemed to be in dread;
"They ' ve set a plan to kill me,"
To the Jailor 1~rtin said.
The y put t he handcuf fs on him,
His heart was in distress;
They had · hurried to the statio~,
Stepped aboard the night express .
Along t he line she 1um~ered
At her usual r at e of spee d ;
The y were only two in number
To commit the av~ul deed .
)'{hen they arrived in Fa r mer s ,
lhey had no time to l ose ;
One man appr oached the engineer
And told him not to move.
The y stopped up to the prisoner
With their pistol s i n the i r hands ;
In death he s oon was sinking ,
He died in iron bands .
He vms in the smoking car,
Accompanied by .his wife;
The y did not vrant her present
\<Then they took her husband ' s l ife .
She heard the horrid sound ,
She was in another car~
She cried 11 0h, Lofd~ they've killed himl "
When she heard the pistol fire .
The death of these two· ·men has caused
Gr eat trouble in our l and;
Caused men to te.nve their f ami l ies
And take t he parting hand.
The ir relation still at vmr ;
Oh , will it never cease
Oh god1 I'd like to see
This land once more in peace

I composed this as a wa r ning ;
Bewate, young man~ my friend ,
Your pistol will cause you troub le
On this you may de pend .
Dmvn in t he bottom of a whi skey glass
A lurking devil dwellS
Yfuo burns the breath of those who
And sends t~eir sou l to helle

12
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THE TEXAS R.tJI GERS

Way down in a l onely gr een va11ey ,
1
1Vhere r oses bl oom and fade ,
There was a jealous lover,
I n 1ove \nth a beautiful maid .

Come all you Texas Ra ngers
Vfhe ree ve r you may be ;
I'll tell you of s ame trou~le
That happened unto me •

One night t he moon ~~s bright ly,
The st~rs were shining too;
'VYhen t o t !le maide n ' s cott age
Her jea lous l over drew.

About t he age of eighteen
I j oined the jollY band;
We marche d from San AntoniQ
Up to t he Rio Grande .

"Come , Love , a nd ·we will v.rander
Do1'm where the woods are gay ;
While s t rooling vre will ponder .
And a ppoint O\.a' \re dding day."

Our captain he infor~ed us ,
Because he thought it right
~afore vre reached the mou~tains ,
Saying , "Boys , we ' ll have to fight ."

The night grew dar k and dreary ,
The P.a iden' s heart did bur n,
11 0h, '17illie dear ," s he pleaded,
" Oh , 1et us now return ."

We saw the Indians c oming,
Vfe heard t~em gi ve a ye ll;
Vfe saw their glitte ring l a nces 1
and bullets around me hailed.

" Retur n a gain , no ne ver,
This night I claim your life 111
And in her throbb ing b osom
He plunged a fatal knife .

I thought of my Old mother,
Who with tears t o me d i d s ay,
"Those men they all are st r an.;ers;
With me you 'd better stay."

11

0h , VfiUie, my poor darling ,
i'ib.y have you t a ken my life ,
When you know I always lo ved you
1\n.d wanted to be your wife .

I t hought she was old and c hildish,
the best s he did not know;
My mind was bent on roving ,
And I was bound to go.

"I never have deceived you ,
And vnth my dying breath ,
I will forgive you, Willie,
And c lo se my eyes in death . 11

You have a kind ol d mother ,
Likewise a sister too ;
Perhaps you have · a sweetheatt
To mourn and wee}'{ for ~rou.

JL~d

If this be your condition,
And you are b o~~d to go .
I advise you by exper ience
You'd better stay at hone .
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The texas Ranger (continued )
We fought for nine long hours .
Before the f i ght ;vas o'er;
The like of dead a nd wounded.
I never saw before.
The r e are nine as noble rangers
As ever trod the west,
lie buried with their comrades ,
Sweet peace s hall be their re st .

JACK AND JOE
Three years ago,vhen Jack a nd Joe
Set sail across t ::e foam,
They vowed a fortune each whould make
Before returning home;
In just one year Jack gained his wealth
And started home that day;
And as they passed, shook hands to part,
Poor goe could only say.
- Chorus Give my 1ove to Ne llie, Jack,
And kiss her once for me ;
Tre ~tt her kindly, Jack old pal,
.And tell her I am we ll;
My parting words are, "Don't for~et
To give my love to liello 11
Two years had passed when Joa at last
Gained ·n ealth enough for life.
He started home a cross t he foam
To l':,ake sweet Hell hi s ,.d.fe;
But then he learne d that Jack and Ne ll
Two years a go had wed.
With sighs and frets, he now regrets ,
That he had ever said:
-Chorus.,.

They chanced to meet upon the street;
Joe said, "You selfish elf"
The very next girl I 1earn to love
I'll kiss her for myself.
But all is fair in love, they say
Ami as you 've gone and wed,
I' 11 not be an6rY •ri th you pal
But once again he said.~
-Cho-
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CASKET

In that little Rosewood casket
That i s resting on my stand
Lies a package of old letter s
7Tri tten by a cherished hand.

You have fini shed, now
Will you re ad the o 1 er
Vlliile I list en to your
I s hall lose all sense

Will you go and get them, Sister
'Ni 11 you r ead them o 1 er to me
For oftimes I've tried to read them,
And for tears I could not see .

While I listen to your reading
I shall gently fall asleep
Fall asleep to wake with J e sus
Dearest sister, do not weep

Rea d t hese precious lines so sloWly
That I will not miss a one
For t he clwrished hand that wrote them,
Eis last work for me is done .

Tall my gay and gal lant lover
When 'I've crossed t he sparkling
foam .
That I'm s lee ping, sweetly
In my narrow be d alone .

You have brought then now~ dear sister
Come, sit down upon m~r bed,
And press gently to your bosom,
~y poor aching , throb ~ ing head .
Tell h im that I never blamed him~
Tho to me he 'd pro ve d untrue;
Tell him that I'll ne 'er for get h im
Till I bi d this wor ld a dieu .
Tell h i m that
?Jot an unkind
Tel l , oh t e ll
That my heart

I never blamed him,
word was spoke;
him , sister , tell him,
f rom coldness broke .

Place his letters and his locket
close together round my heart,
And the l ittle ring he gave me,
?rom my fi nger never part .
I' m dead a nd in ~~ cof fin
And my shroud around me wound
And my narrow bed is ready
~n the quite church yard ground.

~/hen

dear sister
aga in
readinb
of pain

Tell him sister , when ;,-ou see him,
That I never ceased to l ove;
And pray s omeday to meet hi m
In a brighter wo r ld a bove .
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THE GIRL I LEFT BKIIND
My parents treated me k i.ndly ~ they had no child but r.1e,
My mind being placed on rambling , with them I could not agree,
My mind being placed on r ambl i!!g , this wide wortd to see o' er .
I left my aged old parel'!ts, perhaps to see them no more.

There was a vrea}thy old farm l ived in the
He had only one dapghter; on her I placed
She was so tall and handsome, so delicate
There isn't a girl in this whole world to

county nigh
my eye.
and fai r,
her I could compare .

I asked her i f she 'd be satisfied for me to cross the plain.
She said she would be satisfied if I'd come home again;
!>he said she wo ~llC: ·.:e t r ue to me , unti l death parted Zine,
We kissed, shook hands , and parted; I lef't rrry girl behind.

Straightway to Qld Missouri , through Pikesville I did go ,
1-:here work a nd money wer e ple ntiful and the girls a11 treate d
But the girl i le f~ in Kentucky was a1vrays on my mind.

Ma ·

One eveni ng after work was done , I rode do¥m on Geor gia Squar e ,
The mail tr-ain it ran early, the post boy ment me there.
And handed me a letter that I might,.understand
That the girl I left in Kentucky had married another man.

Hy mind being placed on ramb.ling, this world I do resigh.
I• 11 spend my days in rambling for the girl I l eft beh ind.

TP.E M.:\.Pr,E ON '.i'HE HILL

Near a quie~ country village
Stood a maple on t he hill ;
'l' here I sat vri th my Jeanetta long ago. ·
When the stars ·were shining brightly.
And we heard the v:hippoorwin
Then we vowed ;ve 'd love each other evermore
We would sing love songs toget her
When the birds had gone to rest,
And WOUld - ).is ten to the murmur of the rill j
.T hen I'd fold my arr:1s around her ,
Lean her head upon my breast .
As vre sat beneath the maple on the hill •

ki !!d.

).6
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- ChoWe are gr owing old and feeble ,
Yet t he star s are shining bright
And vre listen to the murmur of the ri ll,
l'lill you always love me . l)a.rling ,
As you did those starry .Pights
1JVhen we sat beneath the maple on the hill
Vfi ll you ever miss me • Dearest
Vlhen they ' ve laid me dovm to rest .
This little uish, Oh Darling , brant , I pray
Vihen you linge r there in sadness,
Thinking, Darling of the past ,
Let the teardrops kiss the flower s on 1-.iy gr ave
Yes , I ' 11 soon be with the a!lbels
On that bright and peaceful shor e ,
And I bow resigned unto the Father ' s will;
1iy time has come , My darling .
~~~d at 1ast 1 for e~~rmore ,
I must leave you and the maple on the hill

BA...RBARA ALLEN

In Scarlet Town where I was born,
There '~s a fair L1ai d d>~lling
:Made every youth cry well away,
Her name was Barbar a A1..J.en
All in the merry month of May
When green buds were a swe llin
Sweet william on .his death bed lay
For love of Barbara AJ.len
And death was printed on h is face ,
And o ' e r his hear t was steal ing ;
Then haste avray to comfort him,
Oh, love l y Barbara Auen.
So slowl y slowly she came up ,
And slm'TlY she came nigh him.
And an she sa i d whsn sl'_e there came '
"Young ma.n, I think you' re dying . "

He r ber t G. ~roffit
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He turned his face upon her straight
With de o.dl y sorrgw sighin',
"Oh, pretty maid , come pi ty me ;
I'm on my death bed dying
11 If on your death bed you do lie ,
·r.rhat need the tal e your're :bellin' ,
I cannot keep you from your death,
Farel>re ll 1 " said Barbara Alle n •
He tur ned his face unto the wall ,
A~ d de ath was with him dwe nin '
"Adieu, adieu, my dear f r iends all.
Adieu t o Barbara Allen".
As She >vas ~alking o' er the fie l ds
She hear d the be lls a knelling .
And ever y stroke did seem to say,
"Unwor thy Bar bar a Allen" •
She turned her body round a bout
And s pied t~e cor pse acoming ';
"Lay down, lay down the corpse , 11 sai d s he,
"T hat I may look upon him" .
Wi th s cornful eye she then looked down .
Her cheeks with laughte r swe lling
Yihil e a n he r friends caned out amain,
"Unworthy Barbara Allen"
When he was dead and i n his ~;rave
Her heart •vas struck with sorrow,
11 0h Mother, l.!.other
1 make my bed,
For I shall die tomorrow.
P~rd hearted creature, him to slight ,
Who l oved me oh so dearly ,
Oh, that I'd been mor kind to him,
Vlhen he was a1mve and near me • 11
She on her death bed as she lay,
Be gged to be burried by hi m
And she r epented a ll the day
That she di d e' e r deny him.
" Far ewell~
she said, 11 Ye vir gins a11,
and hence for th do t ake warn i :1g,
Take warning fr om the fatal fa ll
Of cruel BarbraAllen.

·I
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THE DYING CO'.VBOY

As I rode up to Letherian ' s Barroom,
Lether i an' s barr oom one mor ning in lfuy •
I spied .a young cowboy' a l l dressed i n white li nen~
All dre s sed in white linen, and robed forthe gr ave .
- ChorusThe n blow your fife lOwly and beat your drum s lowly,
and play the death mar ch as they carry me along;
Place me in yonder gr ave yard and roll the sod o 'e r me ,
For I'm a young cowboy and lrnow i' ve done >•r.rong .

Oh , onee in my saddl e I used to go dashing ,
Oh , once in my saddle I used to be gay,
Then from card pl aying I took t o dr inking
Has shot through the hear t and rune· dying today.
Go ·gather together a crowd of yound cowboys ,
and bring tt}em and show· t hem the i r young comrade ' s f ate ;
To read and to alter befor e they go ~arther .
And stop t hei r 'rild r ambling before it ' s too l ate .

Oh ,
And
And
who

write
carry
the r e
would

me a l etter to my gr ey hair ed mother ,
a messgge to m:• sister so dear;
is another , nei ther sister nor mother
mour n at the 1oes is she knew I was hezre

Go bring to my beds i de a cup of co ld water,
"A cup of cold wate r '~ the poor fellow said,
And ere I r eturne d the spirit had departed
And gone to the Giver-- the cowboy was dead .
TEE DYIHG COWBOY

"Oh , bury me not
The se words came
From the l ips of
On his dying bed

on t he lone pnarie ,If.
low and mour nful ly, '·
a youth who l ay
at the close of day.

He had wasted and pi ned ti ll o ' er his brovr

~~tR~ 8 t~g~~g~soyeh~s ~~5g~r~~f!:.tR~ig~~Yd~~~; near.
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And he thought of h is home as t he end drew near,
As the cowboys ~athe red to s ee him die.
11 It matte r s not , so I've been told ,
Where the body lies ·when the heart g r ows cold ;
Yet gr ant , oh gr ant this boon to me ,
and bury me n ot on the lone ~aria .

I had ar~o'l'ays hoped to be laid when I died
In the old churchyard on t he Green hillside ;
R~r my f ather' s gr ave , oh bury me •
and bur y me not on the l one pr airie .

11

" Oh , bury me where a mothe rs praye r,
.And a sister's tears may mingle there ;
Yes , gr ant , oh ~rant thi s boon to me ,
And bury me not on the l one prair ie .
0h , bur y me not 11 - - and his voice failed there
But they ga ve no heed to his d~ring pr ayer,
In a narr o·w g r ave , just six b y three .
They buried him ~ut on the lone pr airie •

11

- Cho" Oh bury me not on the
'/lhere t he wil d coyotes
1Tner e the rattl esnake s
Oh, bury me not on the

l ohe
will
hi s s
l one

Prairie,
hoviloO'er me
a nd the ·wi nds blow fr ee ,
prair ie.

WHEN THE "WORKS ALL DONE THIS FALL
A gr oup of jolly cowboys we re discussing plans at ease ;
Says one I' l l tell you something , boys , if you will listen ple a se;
I ' m an ol d cow puncher, a nd he re I ' m dr es s ed in rags ;
I used to be a tough one and take on gr e at bi g jags .

20.
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But I have a home , boys , a good one you all lmow.
Although I have not seen it since long, long , ago ;
I'm going back to Dixie , o~c e more to see them all ,
Yes , I'm going back to see ny mother when the work ' s a11 done this fall•
When the round-up da21• s are over 1 a rid t he shipping is all done 1
I'm going right stra i ght home , boys , before my money's gone ;
I'm changing a11 my ways , boysj no more will I fall;
I ' m going home , boys , when the wor ks all done this f all •
"Vfne n I left my home , boys 1 my mother for me cried .
She be gged me not to go , and for me she would have died .
My mother's heart is bro.aking , br eaking for me that ' s an
A:ld , b y ~ ad s' heJp I' 11 see her when the work 's an done this fa ll 11
That very night this cowboy went out to stand his guard ,
the night vres dark and cloudy and stor ming very hard ,
The cattl e all got frightened and rushed in vrild stampede,
The cowboy tried to head t hem while riding in full speed.
~Vhi le

r i ding in the dar kness , so loudly did he shout,
Trying his best to head them and tut h the herd about .
His saddle hor se d t d stumble a nd on him di d fal l ,
The boy won 1 t see his mother when the wor k ' s all done this f a ll •
His body wa"'S"" so mangled , the boys all thought him dead
The y picked him up so gent l y and laid him on a bed,
He opendd wide his blue eyes and then rooked all around ,
He mot ioned t 6 his comrade s to 1a~· him on the ground .

"Boys , send my mother the wage s, the wages I have earned ,
For I am afr aid , boys , my last ateer I have turned.
I ' m !go:l.ng to a new r anch, I hear my masters call
And I~ ll not s e e my mot her when the wor ks all done this fall•
" Fred, you may have my saddle , Geor ge you may have rrry bed .
Bill you may have my pistol after I am dead .
P~d thi nk of me kindly when you rook ypon them a l l
And I ' l l not see my mother when the works all done this fall •
Poor eharli e was buried at sunrise , no tonbst or..e at his head ,
Nothing but a l ittle board , a nd this vms what it s a id:
"Charli e died at daybreak, he died f r om a fall ,
And he won' t see his mother when the works an done this fall •

3
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MOTHER THE QUEEN OF MY HEART
I had a ~orne out in Texas,
Out where the blue bonnets grew,
I had the kindest Old mother,
Row happy we wer e , just we t;;o.
Till one day an angel ca n ed her,
A debt t hat vre've all cot to pay ,
She ca11e d me close to her bedside ,
These l ast f ew words to say;
"Son you, don ' t start dri nking and gambli::g ;
Promise you'll a l ways go straight;
Ten year s have passed since we parted,
That pr omise I br oke I m: st state •
I started i n gambl ing for pastime,
Until I was just l ike them a ll;
I'd s pend all roy clothes and my money
Not dreaming that I would ever fan.
One ni ght I spent an my money
Nothi ng ·was lef t to be seen
~11 that I needed to beat t hem
was one card and that ·wa s a queen .
The cards vrere dealt round the table
Each took a car d on the draw,
I drew the card that I l ooked f or,
Turned it and here 's what I saw.
I saw my mothers picture,
And somehow it s eemed to s ay ,
"Son , you've broken you pr omiseu.
And I threw the cards away .
I gave my winnings to a newsboy
For gambling and I had to part
IJ11 never for get that pro~se
To Mother, the queen of my heart .
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KITTY VIELLS
You a sk what makes this darh.-y weep ,
"~y he like other s am not gay ;
Vlhat makes the tears r ol l dovm his cheek
Fr om early morn ti ll cl ose of day .
My story , darkies , you shall hear ,
For in my memory fresh it dvre11s
1 Twilll cause you all to drop a tear,
O' er the grave of my sweet Kitty Wens .
I never shall for get the day
Vfuen we together roamed t he dells ;
I kissed her cheeks a nd named the day
Vfuen 1 would mar ry Kitty YfelJ.S •
But death came t o my cabin dOOi~
And took f r om me rrry joy and pribd.e;
And ·when I found she vm.s no more ;
I laid my banj o down and cried.
Oh, the small bir ds wer e singing in the morning
Arld the myrtl e a nd the ivy w~:re i n bl oom
And the sun over the hill tops was dawning .
"Twas then they laid her in the tomb .
THE ROMISH LADY
There was a Romish Lady, brought up in;_)poper y ;
Her mother a1vmys t aught her , the pr iest she must obey;
"Oh, par don me , dear mother , 1 humbly pray you now.
But unto these false Idols I can no longe r bow.
Assisted by her handmaid , her b ib le she concealed ;
And t here she gained ins tr~ctions till God his l ove r evealed
No more she prostrated herself to picut~es decked with gold;
But soon she vrns betrayed , a.r..d :~e r Bible from her stole.

.
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I'll bow to my dear Savior a nd worship God unseen,
I~ ll live by faith fore ve r, for the w!)lrks of men are vai n .
I cannot worship ange ls nor pictures made by man ,
Dear mother , use your pleasur e , but . par don i fi you can.
In grief and great vexation , her mother stra ight did go
To inform the Roaan clergy the cause of all her woe .
The priests did soon as semble and for the maid did cal l .
And forced her in a dunge on to fright her soul vn th all•
The more they strove to f right her , the more she did endure,
Although her age was tender , her f aith was st rong and sure .
The chains of gold s o costl y , they f rom t his lady took.
And she, with all her spirit, the pride of l ife forsook.
Sefore the pope they brought her , in hope of
But there she was condemmed in horrid flames
Befor e the place of torment they brought her
With lifted hands to heave n, she then agreed

her r etur n .
to burn
speedi ly,
t o di e .

There being many l adie s as sembled at t he place ,
She r aised her eyes to heaven a nd begged supplyi ng gr ace .
11 Weep not", ye tender
ladi es, shed not one tear for me .
Vfuil e my poor bodies bur ning , my soul the l ord shall see .
Yoursel ves you need to pity, on Zion ' s deep decay;
Dear l adies , turn to Jesus-- no longer mruce de l ay .
In came her raving mot her, her daughte r to behold•
And in her arms she bDought her pictures decked with gol d •
"Oh, take f r om me those id<ns--remove t hem f r om my sight ,
Restore to me my bible, wherein I take de light .
Alas, my a ged mother, whereon my ruin bent .
'Twas you who did betray me , and I am innocent .
"Torr.lflntors, use your pleasure; do a s you think is best .
I hope my blessed Jesus, will take my soul to rest,
Soon as these words were spoken up stepped the man of death ,
And k i ndled up the fi re, to end her mor tal br eath•
Instead of
She cried,
With Jesus
God pardon

go lden bracelets, ,·lith chains they bound her fast ,
" Oh, God, gi ve power; Oh, I must die at last .
and ~1is angels I shall foreve r dwe ll•
pr iest and pe ople , a nd s o I bid farevrell •
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Churches in the tovms and villages are equipped with inst euments

Church _fusic .

either pianos or or gans .

In the rura l districts , however, instr umental musi c

in t he church is not conside r ed proper .
una ccompanied by instrumental mus i c .

The singing of hymns is, ther efor e
Hymns dealing with such theme s as

immor tal ity, sorrow, providence , and emotional hymns about departed l oved OLes .
The mus ic in t ?:e hymn books is wr itten with shaped notes .

are popular.

Singing schoo ls are still held in various parts of the county.
One such school is now in prot;ress

a~

conducte d by l1r . Jame s W. Rogers , of

Roger s ' Chapel Church .
Bmw~ n

I t is beigg

Ky., the sinbi ng master has

acquired a kno\'rle"dge of music from anothe r si ngin;:; master of a pr evious
gener c.tion.

He in turn, t ransmits h is

to the you n,sste r s of this day .
in being able to

know1ed ~e

of the r udiments of music

The test of excellence in group singing is

aintain har mony

vnt~out

the aid of an ins t r ument .

The

choir of a rura l church in the mountains , whose only lmovr1e dge of music has been
transmitted t o them by wor k of mouth by a singing maste r , meets the test in a
sple ndid way.
Reference Sour ces :
Ur . John Korrison, World Vlar Veteran, CCC Company 1 559 , Stanton, Ky.
~ . Ja~es

w.

Rogers , Singing Naster, Bowen, Ky.

d.r . Jane s r.lcCoy, Farmer , Old Resident , Age 60 . Bowen, Ky.

Ollie Rogers , Housewife , Old Resident , Age 54 , Pilot K ·.
t:rs . !fila Boyd , Te ::~cher Bowen, Ky .
r~ . Asutin Powell, Far mer, Old r esident , Age 58, Nada , Ky .

?~s .

___.,
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COH .ST

Folkimzs , Superstitions .
I t is doubtful i.f t here coul d be found a single individual

Witchcraft

in Povre11 County at the present time who actuallY believes in witches .
That such beliefs were pre valent among our ancestors , hovre ver , is evide nced
by the fact that rr.a.ny stories conce rninG wi t ches and their nefar ious actio!l.S
a r e a part of our traditional literature .
There vre re two cornr.on methods of be cor.ri.r:£:; a witch .
to

~o

One vre.s

to the top of a hi ll before s u nrise fo r nine successive mor nings .

St anding t here , facing east-~7a.rd , o .1e had to curse God and commit one self
to Satan.

The other method was to ~o to th~ top of a high hill , bui l d

a hu;;e piJ.e of brush , a r1d set it on fire .

Then i f one could r ur1. throur;n

thi s f ire vnthout receiving injury, he WOUl d becone a vntch.
All sorts of evi l po7rer ·w ere a c corded these super natural
creatures .

They held the IAT••er of }ife a n d death over human beings

e.s well as animals .
of animal to another .

They could chango liv i ng creatures from one ki:1d
So that , should

xm

you have unvritti:t.t;lY incurred

the ill wi ll of e. vTitch , you might g o to the barn s o!'1e mornint; and £'ind
that your cow had been changed into a chicken, or that your horse he.d
be 90me a snake •

The unfor tunate

o~e

coul d be ;,lJ'I.de to b e1i c1e he Yras

a c;oose ; ..-;hereupon he vrould sit on a nest and "blow" at e\er yo~le who
came hear him.

8A-3

c: '-( 3_\
lierbe r t

;n tches f r equent l y ki ,_led
without h i s knovr1 edge .

v .

? r of itt

a.'1 ene!ny by causing him to eat stor.es

The witches v'rere i mune to death .

Thei r nost

co:;no:t method of trave l was to r ide t lwough the air on a broom stick.
The only rea 11.y eff~cti ve mean:> of pr otection a:.;ainst witches
ar..d their evil poYrers was to 1->..ang a hor se shoe over the door.

As stated

a"::love t:te b elief in ·witches is practica J.ly if not comp le tely deud in thi s
locality.

.3ut the horse shoe still hl.n c;s o;(er many doors in Powell

8ounty 1 bear i nr; mute testimony to an earlier day of superstitions .

':! ~ar ~s :

1.:agic charJ'IlS for healing cer tain minor diseases and ai}:rlents
a re s till curr ent in the minds of many of our people •

Sone of these

:1a~.re a}ready been deal t with in a p revi ous article on a subject c~ose1y

r e l a t ed to the one in hand .
following :

Othe r s not mentioned previousl y- include t he

To ease an aching tooth, one could bore a vrho].e in a troe

a:1d fill the hole- with cotton .

Excessive b lee ding may be stopped b:,•

sticking a knife into the gr ound .

In killing a chicken i f a fee.tl"e r

is pulled from t he vring a nd stuck into the gr ound , the chicken wi 11 die
A buncrh of black s nake r oot curried in the pocket is
pr ote c tio~

a s ainst headache .

Beth root c a rried in the pocket pr otects

3.
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Haunts •
Ghosts or hau;::ts (often ca lled
a.nd fea r ed by many people •

11

haints 11 ) a.r e believed in

Cemeteries , dese :·ted house s, a.nd

~laces

of accidental death a r e favo r ite rendezvous for these wei!'d a.nd eer ie
beine;s .

Ghosts a.re neve r seen i n daylight ; but in passing a. cemetery

or othe r haunted p lace at night , one rna.y suddenly find himself ccnfr o11ted
by a headl es s body or

bodi les~

head .

unearthl y , hair -r nisi~G sounds fron which he infers that the ghost is
abroad .

It rro.ay easily be supposed that these notions are the snrvival

of t he ancient belief that the spirits of the dead hove re u a r c'..!nC. t~.c
mor t:ll 'Jody .

Fortune 'fe 11 in::; .
l~ny

curi ous and

inte resti~g

to c;e t a g l impse of the fut ure .

T!le·l:;hods a.re used in t r T--ng

Tea 1eave s # coffee &rotmds , apple

s eeds # etc l, are used by the professional for tune teller , but the
actual methods_ and ceremonies employed. are not to be di vuu~ed .

Al SO

the 1ines in the pal m of the hand g ive to the professional eye a ~i ·nd
picture of the individual ' s characte r as vre11 a.s the e1.re~ts in stor e
for him in the future .

T
CnH·c
u•
' "-~

?at tune 7ell.ing with Do:-.i:1oe-s :

La " dopi::.1.oes with their :faces tur ned

do·tnT,·rard 0::.1. the ta:·ne ; s:·mffl e -!;:1.en, then dr aw o::.1.e and see the mt.TJbe r •

Six- f:.. -;e -- You

will r-ecei ye a s ura o~ money.

Six-~ov.r -- You will have a 1avr suit.

S:!.x- tr.rce -- You Yrill ri de in a coach.
Six- tw·o--

You will r e ce ive a pr esent from a friend .

S:!.x- (he --

You will preform a most kind and generous act .

Gix- b a.nk--

You will suf fe r through scanda l•

:Jo:<b l e - five -- You will soon move to another house .
Fi-;e - i'o:.!r--

You will soon make a fortunate specul ati on.

F ' -:e - t hree --

You vrill be visited b y a superior .

Five - two--

You will mako a. t r ip on the wa ter .

Five - One --

You will beco~ne a party to a 1 ove intrigue .

Five - bla."lk--

You ·vrill attend a fune ral, but not of a r e l ati-,-e .

Doub l e four-- You Yri ll drink liq"J.or at a distance .
Four - -!;~ee --

A fa1se alarm at your hou :;e .

?our - '1\-ro--

I3evrare of theives a nd swin dl e r s .

Fov.r - o::.1.e --

Tr oubl e \'rith creditiors .

Fo"J..r- b lank-- 1m angr y friend •rill 'Vrrite t o you soon.
Doub le · Thre-e -- A sudden wedding .
Th r ee - two-- Pl ay at no chance game ; you will 1ose .
Tt·. re e - o::J.e -- A r;re at di s covery is a t hand .
Th.ree - "":> iltlili-- A malicious person "tvi ll spaRk i ll of you .

s...
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Double two-Two- One --

You vrill be troub l ed by a jea1 ous person .

You vrill soon mortgage sor.1e pro pe rty .

T-:ro - b1_ank-- You vrill 1oose money or some artic l e of va1ue •
Doubl e ORe -- You vrill £'i nd something .
One - b lank-Doubi~

You are c1ose1y wat ched by one you do not suspec-t .

b lank-- There is great troubl e in stor e for you .

Fortune-te11 in:; vrith dice :

Th is is a common method of ten employed in

t r y i ng t o ascertain occur ances a b out to ·t: ake place .

Take three dice ,

sha_,;:e them in a box with your left hand , and then cast them on a boa1·d
or tab l e on 71hich you had pr evious l y dravm a ci r c l e wit h chalk •
throw ti1e dice on I.londay o r Wednesday .
Three -- A p l easant s ur pri se .
Four--

A disag r eeab l e supprise .

Five -Six--

A stranger vd ll prove a f r iend .
Los s of property.

Seven- EiGht --

Undeserved scandal•
1~ r ited

r eproach .

lline -- 1\. wedding .
Te n-- A. christening , at ·which some inpor tant event vrill occur to you .
E lev~n--

A death that conce r l1S you .

T"t·re1 ve --You vri ll r eceive a lette r -

Jie r bort G. Profitt

Thirteen--

Tears and Sighs .

Fourt3en--

A new Admire r .

Fifteen--

;3evrar e tha-t you are not dro:wn into a pl ot .

Sixtee n--

A pleasa...."lt journe ::•

Seventee::1-- A jour ney on the nate r .
~i~;htecn--

A great profit ; ri se in life , or so·,:Je desi r ed good .

Tno a :1swer to the dice is al'.lrays f-gl f ille d vri thin nine days .
-':he nUI:l':)er twice at one t r ial indicates news a 1.'road .
ove r

~he

circle , t he number throvm

shmvs s/1.nrp wor ds .

~oes

for

nothin~; ,

If they fall to the f l oor

11

To show

I f the d i ce roll
but the occura.:1ce

it i s an indica.-tio:l of

bad ·--:e;·:s •
Dreams are be lieved by T!'.any peopl e to be dec Pl~-

Dre::t~.1s .

of futur e eve::1ts .

Various Bib1_ica1 examples of dreans a nd t:U:e r fulr"'illrr.ent

are c ited i n support of this b e lief ,
inco1p1ete , is

illust~tive

of the significance of dr enns .

Abu.c"ldance -- De ceitful secur i -ty .
Abuse -- Spee dy success in your unde r t aking s .
Accident--Une xpected meeti ng .
J..n:;r ;;-- Powe rfu l enemies .
A~ts --

Time s pent to no purpo s e .

-i=~els -- Spi r its

!;i~nificil:t

de sired t o

c o~uur.icate

wity you .

7 • ..,
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An61iag-- Tr oube l and affl ict ions .
Apples-- Gain.
Appet i te -- FarevrellS •
Apr on-- Loss of a f riend .
Aunt -- Wea:tth and f r iends •
Authority-- A

·.

~ood o~~n

Bab y-- Hpaa y mar riage .
Banquet- - Pros pe rity .
Bar--Dis grace to soffie

~embe r

of the f ami lY•

Ba.r n-- :.'ealthy mar riage •
Beggar --Help when not expected .
Beets --Fr eedom f r orJ. troug1e •
Bed--Tr ouble •
Beer-- Fatigue to no purpose .
Bells r inging- - L'lisfortur!o .
Bir ds --LOve , good for tune .
Bli nd per son--False friends .
Bl ood--Disgr ace .
Book -- Infor mation.
Boat-- (in c1e ar water) happiness ; (In muddy 7ffi.ter) dise;r ace .
Bon_net--Flirtation.
Bott l e s -- Dis &r ace .

s•
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Br ead-- Profit.
3ride --

Sa ~noss .

3r iar s --Love troub les .
i3r ide;e--Feo.r .
Bugs--Siclutess •
Bundle -- You will be caned on for a donati on
3ut che r -- Danger .
3utte~ - -

Honor and wealth.

CandleS -- Ar dent love .
Ca.g;o -- Lib erty.
Candy--?a vors , pr a ise .
C 2~ ds - -

Good fo r tune .

Cat--Tr eason?bane -- For~;;iveness .

Ce :;_1a.r -- Renown.
Ce~etery- - Prosperity .

Cherries-- Deceitful pleasure .
Church- - Inheritance .
c:1icken-- Good news .
CJ..ai:J.--Gai n
a.

Cheese -- Vexatio::-t an d 1ater s ucces s .
C':.e stn:.tts-- Home troubles •

Profit~

·.

. 9.
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-

Clo ck-- .I·Jarriage .
Clouds-- (Yfui te) pro spe r ity; (red) t r oub l e ; ( dar k ) ~mge r.

Cows -- iife a.t i h and Pleasur e •
Crad1e -- Increase in t he fami l Y•
Cr ow- - Disappointment .
Cr owd-- 111a ny matter s , much to hear •
Crutche s -- Gambling 1os ses
Dancing-- Successful endeavor .
Dan~e
r -0

Fortune

Debts-- Safety in business .
Dese r ti on -- Good :P..e ws
Devil-- Temptation .
Diamonds ~-B r ief

illusive ha ppiness .

Di ce -- Inher itance ,
Dir t - Ininess
Di s he s -- Possessions .
D.i. tch-- Injury a nd

~:>e r sonal

danc;er .

Doctor -- Robustness .
Dog-- Friendl y service .
Dove --Home happiness , a lover
Dra.vor.- - Riches a.n\1 Tr eas ur e s .
Drovming-- Happiness .

cc-rsr

Th7a r f -- ?eeb1e foes .
Eai:ne --\'l9rt h y ambit ion .
Eating-- Vexation.
Eggs - - Riches .
E1e phants - - ?owe r
Epita ph-- Indiscrution ,
E::,-e , --Tr ouble .

Everf;r een--You ·"ill nurse a f r iend
Falling-- Danger our elevation .
~~rme r - -?un,

good living .

~at igue -- 3uc cess .

Fat!·.er - in- 1avr--Tr oub1es .
Feast - - Trouo1e ahead .
Fi elds -- Joy .

Fire - ~D~~er ,

anger .

Fish-- Success , J oy
?J.ies --3nemies
F1 ood-- ~.ii sfor tune

Fl o-.r :Jr s - -Dappi ness .
Flute-- Jie·;rs of a birth ,
::?og-- You Yrill be cece i ved .

?orest--t r oubLes
lo ·~mtain-I!e ~lth , abuncnnce

,•
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Fr o:;::;-- Vexati on and

anno~rance .

Fr uit3 -- Joy and pr os 9e r ity
Fune r al-- Inher itance ; :Nen::; of bir th of ma rr iage
Fur-- ltea:j..th and happiness .
Gan ovrs -- Honor and

di~;nity .

Ga::ili l b.g-- you vill

~e

deceived .

Gar den--3r ight futur e .
Gar ter-- rtappy marriage .
Gift -- Da..1ge r a nd spite .
Gin-- Shor t life .
Gloves -- Fr iendly advances .
Goats-- '\'fea1·bh a nd ple!lty.
Gol d-- Profit and advantages .
Gr andparents --Occasion of repenta!lce .
Grape s -- enD.oyment , pleasure, r ejoici!l.S•
Gr ass -- 1ong life.
Gr a7e -- ( open ) l OSS of a frie nd ; (f illed up) sood fobtune .
ll<tl 1_ --t r oubel , sadl1e3 s

Ha.TP.--r1appines 3.
Ha i.l-- Sorro·tr

n. ...1d

trouble .

He~ven-- So~ e

j oyful event will :-.appen.

Hen -- You 1ead a bad life a :-:d s hould r eforr.1
Hen-~

J oy anf Profi t .

Hermit -- Treacher ous f r i end

G. Pr ofit"'::
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Hil l -- (up one ~ success ;

Horse --

Unex~ecte d

olr, r be rt G. Prof it t

K~, .

good

( dovm o~e ) misa d7entur e .

fort ~e .

House -- ( 1ar ge ) misf or tune ; ( Small
::Iun~e r --

and an additional to your .fami l:>'•

Pr ofitabl e enjo::ment .

P-Unt - - Snare s ,
i~'J soand- -

a ccu s at io~ s .

Separat ion

Ice - - Tr eo.c.;e r y 1 misadv-enture .
Insa."1tiy- ·· 3right i dea s .
Into:dcaJ_;ion- - P].ea sure .
Island--Sol itude , 1on1ines s .
Jail--Safety.
J oy--Bad news ;
Judge -- Punishnent
Jug-- Loss

t~ough

ne glect .

Keys --Explanat i on , progre ss .
F.il bt;-- (to sea)

secur ity: ( One 1 s se l f ) quarr e l s ; ( another) J ealous;; .

King-- Satis faction •.
Kit c!:en-- Guest s
hiss-- True Love .
Y~ife - -

Inconsistency, di ssentions .

Lab or -~

Ccnjusal happi ne ss , incr ease of fort une

Lady-- J:·JT.'!:Ll iation , r;oss i p .

OH S
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Ladder -- (to ascend) honor ;

( de ce n d) da~ACe •

L&m::>s -- ( l ighu!td) 1ove t r oubles ; ( Unlit) ~eg1ect
1auzhter --troub1e .
La·wyer -- Marriage of a f r iend .
Leaves-- Trans i ent

indi~ po s iti on .

Lemons --Love d secr etl y
Lette rs-- Good

~evrs .

Li ce --Riches

Liquor -- Suf fering
Lizar d --:~i sfortune;

secret e nemies .

w vers-- '£roub l es a nd joys mixed.
Ha.n-t&mdsome ~ 1ove ;
irlarriage --il }.lnes s •
Meat --false f riends .
Min~-- ?riv~ti ons

llir e -- troubles a n d cares
l.lirror --~.'J. sunderstandi ng

1~ney-- Losses in business ; (to fli sd) discovery.

(to see her dead) ~~sfortune .

Mothe r-- (se e he r l iving) j oy;
l•lounta.ins-- Honor
l.:our n i.

s--

InpenuiPg happines s

Liouth-- riches .

j

invita·tion to a b a ll •

COH.ST
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.:.:Ud-- riche s
:;.iule -- Some meroer of your family ·will deceive :;•ou .
~u sic --

Sase ,

P1ea s ~r e .

l\:ustl:lr d--Tr oub l e s
~·yrJ.:; le --Lo""-e

decla r ation

Heed1e s -- Love disappointnent
~:e(;rO --

Vexation , annoy8ll ce

lle st-- Suc ce ss , profit
J.~evrspaper --

troub l e , gossip

Nose -- Prosperity a nd acquaintance ·:, i·th r ich peopl e
rlurse -- long life .
riuts -- Peace and S::l.tis faction after tr m..;.b le .
J:!.' fer o£1 marriage ... - ?Tevf lover .
Office-- death or l oss of property
Oil-- good harvest .
Old Person-- Ii.an ) p r udence , ;·Tisd o~· ;
011 res -- Honors ,
Onions --

~arre1s

(vroman) scandal •

di ~n~ties .

with inferiors .

Oper a --pleasure .
Or a nGes -- wounds , gr ief , vexati on
::>rcho.rds- - Pleasure , riches , a~1d p1emty .
Oven-- e u. se a r.d r ic[:os ; chan5e of ;:Jlace .

'·
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Or gan-- Joy

Owl-- Secrets r eveale d
Oysters~~

hunge r

Oxen-- P1encY; (lea n) scarcity , a f ami ne
Paper-- Tidings
Par ents- - Good nevrs
?eachc s --

~-lee.yth

and p].easur e

Pear1_s -- te sr s a nd distres s
Pies -- Joy a nd profit
Pi ns -- vexation
Pirates - - .?ortune , a dvenb.: re

Post~:n--News

Pr ayers--Happiness
Pr iest-- Reco ~ciliat ion .
Pump-- (water)

"n.rr iage and fortuen .

1

(Dr y ) flirtation

Pu~se -- pride , disquiet .

Quail-- FamilY respohsib 1~ities
Queen- - pr osper ity
Qui l ts -- plans
Rabbi~ s --

f r iendship , e ;rtensive pleasure .

R~cing-- succe s s in ] 'fe .

COH1ST
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?.~t --

--e r bert (; . Pr ofi~t

Secret enemi es .

P.e ~e ~~e --

~ice - -

re pentance .

•"'a ppiness , abU!1dance

?-i de -- (with men~ Pr ofit ; (-with w0me n) mis.forta ne , deceit .

~i ver -- s -._:. cce s s in e nterpr ise ; (to f a n

:i.n ) att e mpt of enemies .

Roof -- travel abroad
R-·st-- Idl e tir.'.es , failure .
~o ats -- r -.:&Oaling of

secr e t daf'__-;;ers .

Sailor-- t iding
Scissors-- Enemies , hat red
Sea -- Loltg j our..ne y _, l ove a f fairs •
Se r nade -- llevrs of a rnarria.ge
Se--·.ra ;lt-- l;ia n ) ab use of confidence ; (mai d) s ·.:spicion.
Sewing--:?lots
s :.ip- - vrishes fulfi ned ; (in dange r) tme s pect ed g ood f ortu~e!Singinr;- - vexation
S-now-- ( i n se a son) r;ood har vest ( u:1seasonab1e ) d:i. scour nser:1ent ~
Soap-- Reve lations ~ assist a n ce .
spot- -( o:-1 c}othes) sud.-1.e ss ; ( on sun) ba.se1ess fears .

COH iST
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St :-.rs-- ( br i :;ht ) good news ;

( diM) niscltief .

Stones-- troubl e
Str eet--

Favora~ 1e

reception

Sun-- discovery of a secret, ( qo-..1 ded) bad news ; (rising ) success (s etti:-G) loss

Tears -- Joy and comfprt.
Teeth--Long 1 i.fe
T ~eater --

Sadness , 1oss

Thir st-- Illness .
Thunder-- Mi sfortune , de n.th of a f r iend .

Twi n~ --

Honors, riches

Uncle -- Prof i tab l e ma.rriat;e
Undr ess-- s aandal
Uniform--

humilit~.

Tei 1--i.:S.rriage
Ve ins-- ;;def

Vi21ets -- success
iD.olin--sympat hy
visitor s -- Lone l iness .
vragon-- ease '

pleas ure ~

War-- 1.1i sunderst9.nding; , contentio!1s

--

..
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l'~y .

Y!~shing4-; .New friends , .;ood resolutions .
~7s.tch--

time well empl oyed

Vlax-- F.a,:t::] y narr iage

·::e11 - -

~;ood

~-~ :-:ir•ri nc~

fortu:ne •

misfo:rtur.e

·:rife - - cl-:a.i.<te o.f.' conditions

'V."i:ile -- ? ricnds hip of those in power ; pr osperity , joy .
".'iren-- .::;ood

·.ir;ods --1 cs s
";iorn s --

~i..sfortune

·.Then a person puts a r in[:; on your f i nt;er with instr uctio::ls
not to
..-rho

p~t

r en~ove

the fling befor e a cer tain date 1 it nea.ns that t he per son

t he rin::; on :-.as !'lade a vrish for y ou .

If you r emove the ring

If fl. person
befcre the date set , you destroy t he potency of the charm .
.
.is 1eft shoulder, whate ve r he
c hances to see the noo n b y 1 00k :t :l;; ove r

.·
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r..akos as a ·wish will corr.e t r ue .

'.i'he fi rst star that one sees at n i c;ht

can make one 1 s vrish c ome t rue 3 if one wi 11 r ecite the fo llOTii-r..~ rhyrr.e :
II Star 1 it::;ht 1 sta r b r :i.2)rt ,
Fir st s ':; ar I see tonig;ht ,
1 Yri sh I :1:ay , I wish I might ,
:s ave the ':I:i.sh I wish tonight"

Vfuen the smol:e f r om a fi re f l ies low, it is a sig;n of an approachil!E;

l''ire :
rain .

The 1o ya1ty of a l ove r nay be t ' )sted by buil ding a fire .

is given a nane of the ).o -ver.
but if it e;oes out ,

The f i r e

If' t he ::':i.r e burns ., the 1over is true :

you a r e the vict i m of deceit and dupl icity.

Spa !'l:s

flyil.e; from a f i r e signify vra.r .
Uo on .
conditions .

The moon is be l ieve d to hav-e o oneicloralile effect on v:eather
I f the point s of the nevr mo ,m point upware , i t

The r efore , a full rr.onth of rain~- weathe r

i t "ho1 us v:uter in its 1ap11 •
is anuicipa·ted.

is s a id t hat

I r , on the othe r hand., the points of the :.1ew noon

point dmm•vard , it is thought that the month vrill be dr y bec au s e
the ·water " has r un out".

The roofs of a Great many of the he ses

in this county are made of home - made clap boar ds .
b e ilake:1. never to put on a new c lap- ""-)oard r oof on the roof during a
phas e of the dar k of the 1:1oon.

If this pr ecaution is i~nored , the

sun vrill soon cause the b oar ds to cup up . T"1.D.kinb nune r ous 1ea.ks in the
r oof .
Some pect!l iar be li efs co :ce rninG the p1::mtir.e; of crops
with refe rence to the various phases of the moon have

eo~1.e clovm to :.<s

..
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f r om pre vious gener ations , a !ld o.r c stil l r e ]_ i ed on by r.1an~ o1: our far :nc r s •
Foot vet;e t ab ]_es , such a s potatoes , t ur nips , beets , etc s!1ou]_d be p ]_e.nted
of the moon ; vrhe r eas s u ch C!"ops o.s corn, beans , tone;~oes

i n the " da.r k '- 1: 11

etc l , shon]_d be p ]_ante d i n the

lt

i s sai d t r..at the

11

liGht
ltJ.':a_n

11

of the moon.

i n t he !.:oc n 11

Y18.S

do .·:derr.ned to :tis

unit;·...!e p]_a.ce of sol ita ry l: Y!.1:fi::"enent qecO.'l).se of havinc cornni ted t :.,_~
crime of bur ninG a brush heap on Sunday .

To s ne e ze before 1re~e.st on Sunday mor n ing is a sibn of a
de ath in t he fau:i.l y befor e t'ne c ]_ose of the •·reek .
s ucce s si ·e l y me:-.ns t hat compa n:r is

To s neeze thr e e t i r..e s

~.; om.ing; .

Y.J.ccoughs .

A sur e
.,...a.ter .

cure f or hic coubhs is to drink nir.e sips of co]_d

Su dden fri ght or danger and ho]_di nt; one 's b r eath i s a ]_ s o

supposed t o b r ing re ]_i ef .

Bib l iogr aph y .
Andrevrs Dream Booli

(Author, pub ]_ ish::-r , a..1d date of pub l icat i on nr..'~c1o~·rn )

..
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Refer ence Source :
!.2:-s . Ira G. Profitt , For me r t eacher , ·Bovren~ Ky .
Mr . Ira G. Profitt ,

r.!inister #

Bowe n # Ky.

J..:l-s . Vio]_a Rogers , For mer Teacher , Bowen , K;y.
1:r . C. D. Roge r s ,

~[erc hant 1

For mer Teacher , Bovren,. Ky.

Yr . 011ie Fannin, Far mer, Bovren , Ky .
1.1r . Thoma s R<llge rs, Supe r '.nten dent - e)_ect , PoVIell county Schoo} , Stm:.tc::.-!1 ICy.
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Powell county, Kentucky.

~logy ,

149 , 631

Uineral ReaDUeQe.

The hard rocks of Powell county consist of a sequence
of Paleozoic sediments beginning with the highe st re pr esentatives
of t he ordovonian a cd · exte nding upward through the entire
Silurian. Devonian, and Mississippian divisions, and well into
basal

Pottvill~e(Pennsylvania).

lin~stone,

These sediments . consist of

sandstones. sandstone conglomerates, shales and

coals. · In the bottom

o~

Red River and some of its

.~arger

tributaries alluviated sediments of fluvatile origin and broadly
displaye d.

These consist of sands, gravels, clays and silts

of pleistonene and Recent age.
The structural altitude of Powell county is t lli t of a monocline
dipping normaliy to the southeast a·way from the ax s of the Cinnlinnatiaa
Arch.

The entire county, however 1 is flexed locally,

fingerin~

anticlines and synclines plunging to the south and southeast.
The southern part of the district is pronoundedly marked by a
tripli cate line of generally east and we st faulting of major
significance.

This disturbance is knovm aa the Irvine -Paint

Creek Fault, displacement along its course

varin~

froo one hundred

and twenty-five feet to one hundred and e i ghty feet, the upthrovr
being generally on the southeratern s i de.
/·----

The mineral resources of Povrell

county are various.

Chief among t i1em is petroleum which ·is produced from the end:
pilot and Elk Fork pools on the head of the Red River clcsely
adjacent to the Estill and Lee county li rres.

Natural

~as

has

been produced in Powell county , particluarly adjacent to the
,.

COH '- T
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J,Ienifee county line, where t ere has been deve lpped nn the head
waters of Cnne Creek a so ~thern extensio~ of the well known
Frenchburg and Rothwell Pool.
Limestone

suitable for highway r ailroad bed and general

rural construction

~e

a vailable in Pmrell county through

utilize d to a very slighb extent.

Certain of these limestones

are also of fitting frade for use as cement materials and others
would be desireab le for utilization as ae;riculti.ial-.lirne.
Indi •,-idual

1 imestone

beds hi gh in calcareous content occur in

this district which might he us ed in me.taliferous inductries
for fluxing purposes.

Powel l count :· pr esents a group of :d:Dalb

alluvial and res idual clays which are suitable for brick and tiie
manufacture, and also for inclus ion in portland cement materials
•

One or two thin coal seams are lmown in the eastern part

of this county and are used to some extent for domestic purposes
In the western part of the dounty the Chattanooga (Devonian)
oil shale corees to out crpp in considerable thickness over a

very broad territory.

It has been prospected for the opurpose

of manufac t uring artificial perrolenm and associated by
producys.

Eventually these deposits ~11 afford ·a l~ ge source

for suchk an industry.

r0HtS T

c~ ., Ky.

Powell

,.

LexinGton Res earch
( Wm. Arc hdeacon)

'!he mineral resources of Powell

county are various.

Chief among t hem 1s petroleum which ia produced .from the B.iJd
Pilot o.nd Elk FOl"lc poola on th& head of the Red R1:ver closely

\

adjacent to the- Eati11 and Lte county lines. ?Tatura.l gas hae
been produced in Powell county, partioluarly adjacent to tlw
~nifee

county lino • wbet'f' t ere baa been dewlpped on tho head
C~ek a so :them extension of the well known

waters of Con•

[

Frenchburg and Rothwell Pool.

Li.mestone

suitable for h i glmay railroad bed and

ge~ral

rural construction ar-e a vailable in Powell county through
utilized to a very

extent.

Certain of theae limestone•

fit t ing frade for use as cement materials

are ·nlso

o~

would be

desi~b 1a

Indi ··!dual

eli~

for utilization as

1 imE)stone

agricul~ial

~d

others

lime.

beds high in calcareeua content ooour i:1

this district which might be uoed in tllfl'taliferou. inductrieg ~
for tl\trlng pu.rpoeea •

Powell count ' preaents a group of •U ab

alluvial and res i dual clays which are suitable for brick and tile
JMnufacture • and also for inclusion in portland cement materiAl•
•

One or two thin coal ae.&IU are known 1n the eaatern parb

of thla oot:nty and are used to eoms extent tor dameetio purpo••
In the

;

\leetern part or the <lounty the ~ga (Devonian}

oil shale oomos to out orpp 1n oondderabl.& thioknetu
vctry broad territory.

It has been proapeoted

tw

OTer

a

the opurpo•

ot rna.nutao~uring "a:rtif'ioial penolrilll and associated b7
produoys.

Eventuall~

the n

depottits irlll afford a

tor suobtl an indu•tr.r• -
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Literature.

Po·well County History of the World War , Mrs . Minnie Faulkner,
1933, Kentucky Library Associat ion, Frankfort , Ky.

AUTHOR :

Yu-s . Minnie- Faulkner, (nee Ewen) , was born in Powe 11

County , in 1877.

After finishing the work o~ the co~Jmon schools , she

attended two

of normal school at Stanton, u nder the tuition of

Y~ s

terr~

• . Sylvia Russell.

From 1895 until 1905, she taught in the rural
0he was married in 1904 to Mr. George

school s of the county.

F~ulkr.er.

She is the mot!1er of Miss Connie Faulkner , a prominent teacher in the
county schools , and of

1~ s.

Berley Stamper, Bowen, Ky.

Mrs Faulkner

has been District Pr esident of Women 's Christian Temperance Union for
more than twent y years .

She .·servea one ter m as a member of t r..e Powell

Go. Board of Education.

She has served as postmaster at Slade, Kentucky

since 1934-.
AUTHOR :

A• T. Stewart,

was born i n Rm·mn Co., Ky. in 1878 .

la>~r,

preacher, and sportsman,

After completi ' "lg the common

school work, he attended Morehead Normal School.

He later entered

Southern Normal School, Bowling Green ,ientucky, from which he r eceived
the degree of Bache lor of Lawa, in 1906.
admitted to the bar.
teaching in the

rt~al

In the same year he was

He supplemented his earnings as a lawyer by
s chools for a few years.

Judge of Morehead, Ky., from 1507 until 1908.

He served as Police
In HilS, Mr . Ste;"Tart

came to Powell County , established his l aw of fice at Stanton.
elected county Attorney of Pmvell

?.ounty

He was

in 1922, se rving one term.

2.
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elected County Att orney of Powe ll County in 1922. serving one tern.
He has been a member of t he Powell County Board of Eduaation. and
a member of the Powe ll Cout):ty Board of Health for a numbe r of years.

Mr . Stewart was ordained a minister of the Church of
Christ in 1926.

He says that he has not emphAsized this

of nis versatile career.

Neverthe less# his

t m~en

phase

look upon him as

somewhat of a religious l eader.

Mr . Stewart ' s legal library of 450 volumes is the most
extensive of its kind in t he county.
As

fishing .

a Sportsman # Mr • stef7art de lights i n humting and

He bola s an enviable r ecord among the sportsmen of the

State as a catcher of large Pike Fish.

His interest in these

s ports farnisbed t he inspiration for his historical novel. (not yet
completed) . t he theme 6f which i s a hunting and fishing expediti on
in the mountains of the eastern section of the county.
Mis s Jean Thomas, of Ashland, Kentucky , a few years ago
wrote some articles for the Cour i er Journal, dealing with one Jilson
Setters . who is a Povrell County fi gure.
name is Bi ll pay), is blind.
by

p~aying

Mr. Setters , (whose real

He acquired his fame as a f i ddler

and singing mountain ballads .

}fiss Thomas took him to

London some two or tlwee years ago, where he played in Albert Hal l
before an audience of the English nobility.
published one of miss Thomas ' articles about

Tile American 1-.faga zine
1~ .

Setters.

3
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(I have made quite an effort to locate some of t he se articles ~ but
have not been able to fi nd them .
Neither have I been able to acquire
any information about 1liss Thomas . )
Local Wor ker.

Refer ence Sources:

Ur . A. T. Stewart, Att orney, Stanton, Ky.
}as . Minnie Faulkner , Postmi s t r ess , Slade , Ky.
:··
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IP cal Tours .
Natur al Bri dge State Park is located in the foot hills of the
Cur:i~er 1and

?tountains , 3 mi l es southeast of Slade 1 Ky .

surfaced r oad , l eaving Route 15 at

~ lade ,

A splendid har d

1e ads dir ectly to the pa rk•

The natural beauties of this park, which compr i ses an area of 1127 acres ,
ma ke i t a most attr a.cti1re playground .

Aside f r om its scenic beauty, the

park is a favorite r esort for tourists because of its climate.

Due in

par t t o the e1evatio~ , ( average altitude of par k area is 1400 f eet ), and

....
par tly to the shade of the Vir gin forest whi ch covers a lare;e · part of t he
park a !·ea, t he temperature ave r ages 15 degr ee s cool er within t he park t ha.'l in
t he a dj acent vi cini t y .
Fr om t he parking lot near the entrance to t he park, attr active l y
..,

!i.arked hiki ng t r a ils 1ead to t he vnr ious points of interest in t he par k .
? ollo7Ting t r ail
termi~ating

:/h.•

lea ding to the br idge a distance of one- eighth mi le,

at a l ar ge cave .

Thi s cave , or rock shelt er, has a f rontage

of 28 by 17 feet , 'rith an over head clearance of 8 t o 14 feet .
tem?er ature never kno;vn to ex ceed 60 degr ee s.

The

Just back of the r ock shelter

is a caver~ , 7 f eet hiGh and 4t feet vTide a t the e nt r a.'lce , and three- fourths
mile s l or.g , leading through t he hi n .

Those

who have gone through t he cavern

say , that the size of the opening var ies within being loYrer and narr ower t han
at the entr ance , but that one may

w~lk

upright an t he w:.: >. y thr ough .

2
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Balanced Rock.
Turning left at the cave , three hundred yards f a rthe r e is
Balanced Rock .

The base is roughl y r ectangul are

l ong, a nd 8 fe et high.

The"Neck" is ~ small, cy1 inderica1 boul der,

hi gh, a nd 1 ~ feet in diameter .
huge boul de r.

zl

f eet

Balanced on this "Heck", or s pindle , i s another

This boul de r whi ch i s r oughly in the shape or a half sphere,

is 7 feet in diameter .

NATURAL

I t is 11 f eet ''ride , 14 ft

Its estimated weight is 6 tons .

B ~ IDGE:

Going up t he mount ain a distance of t hr ee - fourths
Balanced Rock to the crest of the mo · ntain is natur a l br idge .
o:fi the great natural wonders of America .

w~ 1es

beyond

This i s one

An enor 1nous arch.. more than 100 feet

high , supported by i mmense abutme nts , fo r ms the bri dge .
atthe t op i s forty feet thick and fifty feet wide.

The center of t he arch

Standing on the ':>r id0e ona

may have a mac;nificent vievr of the surrounding mountains.
Returni ng ove r ~rail # 2, which turns l eft at the bri dge a::1d leads
back to the valley a t the entr ance to the park , one finds a nurnber of rustic
shelters convenientl y lo cated at i nterval s a long the t r ai l.
a r e for t he convenie nce of those who bri r:g thier
tour thr ough the pa rk

O>'m

These she l ter s

l unche s with then o:t their

3 •
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T:!E lAKE ·

One fork of Red River flows along t he f ront of ' the park a r ea.
Alock and dam has been built across this str eam, thus forming a beauti£ul
lake mor e t ha n a mile in le ngth , an avera.ge vlidth of 150 f eet, a nd an average
depth of 12 feet .

The lake is wen stocked with bass and supplied with boats

and bath houses .
THE HOTEL :

Trail liTo 3. 1ea.ds from the entrance of the park 200 yards•
to the park hotel •
1 ur ~e

This delighttul r esort, surrounded on all sides by

tree s , is pleasantly cool i n t he hottest

weathe ~ .

Built on the

rustic style 1 the hotel is 99 feet wide fronti ng the le ngth of the builcii·ng.
I t is int eresting to note that all the >rood use d in t he const r uction of the
bui l ding was taken f r om native forests .
found in t he
has

beco~e

dini~

room .

Eleven varieties of wood are to be

Under managment of !.h- . Kenneth Gabbard , the hotel

famous for i ts chi cken dinners .

P.efere nce Source:
1:r • Kenneth Gabbard, Manager

1

Jlfa tural Bridge Iiote1,

~atura1

Br idge , Ky.

-,
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Ui lita.ry Items of Interest.

Civil War .

At the outbreak of t he Civil War , Weed Gay decided to un:i te

with the Confederate forces .

.Jr . Gay 0\med a lar ge farm in the Red

River valley , near Bmven, Kentucky.

He was afraid that if the South

was defeated , his. farm wou ld be confiscated by· the Goverment.

In

order to prevent this from happening , he deeded his f a r m, through a
sham, to hi.s uncle, },1r . Sid Smith.
A short tine later 1Ir . Gay learned that his uncle had had
the deed recorded in the clerk ' s office at Stanton.
suspicious of his uncle ,

thinkL~g

Mr . Gay became

that perhaps he intended to try

to hold the farm on authority of the sham deed .
Not l ong afterw'f:!rds 1,1r . Smith was s hot and k ille d from
ambush as

he was working in the fields • . Shortly after

:r.rr .

death, the court house in Sta nton ·was destroyed, by fire

Sl!lith ' s

and thus

all records of trJ.· . Smith's claim to the Gay farm was des t royed .
course, as a result of these events ,

A~ .

Of

Gay regained title to his

est2.te •
Although no eviden ce can be offered t o substantiate it ,.
it is believed that

1~ .

Gay per petr ated both these

cri~es ,

that is

~.

Smith's murder and the ·burning of the court house at Stanton, in or der
to de stray Smith ' s c laims to the Ga:., farm.
Refe r ence Source :: •••••••• hlr . Asa Bovren, Slade , Kentucky

..
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Devil's Cre s k Skirmi shes (Nov. 9 , 1864 .)

A Confederate

detacl~~nt

under Capt . Chap SwanGo , pas sing

through Campton, Kentucky, on the afternonn of Nov. 9 1 1864 was informed
t hat a numbe r of Union Home Guards were to be f ound assembled at the
~

home of Jorm.ie 1.1oore , in a section of ·wol fe county, known as Uppe r F l at

"

"Joods , on Devi l' s Cr eek , about 3 mi . N.
had marrie d the day before

1

w.

of Campton .

Moor e 's daughter

and a celobration was in. progr ess .

;rere n ot anticipating an attack , and no guards we re posted .

They

l.Ioore had

gaine d consider ab l e renovm as a r esourceful l eader in guer illa vrar-far e .
His capture' was , ther efore , nruch de s i r ed by t he Confe der ates .
Capt . S•mngo and his men surrounde d the hou se .

Then, taking

t he par ty by sur prise , Swango himse lf enter ed one door as tv10 of hi s 1r:e n
entered anot her .

Swango rell".ar ked; " It ve got you this t irllU'l 11

r eplied " Not quite ."
other almost instantl y .
fi r ed .

Moore

Both men fi r ed simultaneous l y, , each killing the
Heither one ever s poke after the shots nere

After s eei ng that their l eader vms killed , the Confeder at es

f l ed t o Haze l Green, about 14 mi . away, where a lat;ge number of
Confederate troops under Col . Humphrey !·1 arshall ·.vare en camped .
On the f ollowing morning , (Nov. 10 ), Col. },Jar shall sent
Capt . Diamond with

a comp~n:y

of thr ee hundred men back to De vil ' s Creek •

He n as '!ilet by a Union fo r ce of fi!'ty or sixty ne n .

COH'CT
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The Union forces had no capable leader , and also nere great l y
They

outnumbe re d .

•~ re

soon routed .

t.\

The Union ists were l:illed : J ennie 11oore , Bi llie 1.:oor e # 1'.ar tha.
1\

~o ore ,

lti lle d.

and Hir am Bakor.

Capt . Swango ;;ras the onl y Confederate to be

Capt . Diamond a.n.d Robert Sno dgr ass , of the CoDtederate forces,

were wounded .

Svrift 's Creek Skirmish,

( l:Ay 12 , 1362 .)

A company of about sixty Confederates under Capt . :reed Gay
wer e encamped on a ro cky promontory overlooking Swift's Cree k , e'Oout 1~
mi .

s ..

of Campton.

On

1~y· ll,

1862 , they r aided Campton, p lundered

the stores , a !td inflicted other damage •
This act i on aroused strong resentment among Uni on
sympathizees ,

a~d

a hastily formed conpany under the le a dership of

Marion Vaughan attacked Gay ' s compa ny at their camp , just !)efore dawn
on the morning of ?Jay 12 , 1 862 •
nearly all do.y .

A shapp encounter ensued , Ylhich lasted

I n the late afte r noon the Confeder ate f orce s were put

to fl i ght , and a large part of the spoils vrhich they had taken f'ron
Campton the previous day was recovered .
on either side in this conflict.

·I

There lvas no loss of life

- .. -

7
~0~ ~~
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Stanton Raid , ( June 1, 1864 )
On the night of June 1, 1864 ,a band of guerillas , who had
no authorized leader , r aided Stanton , the county seat of
burning the court house and jail .

Por~ ll

County,

Stor es and other buildines vrer e

pi llaged and plundered .
It is commonly bel i e ved that these r a iders vrer e not a
part of the or ganized f orces of either the Union or Confeder ate armies;
but that t!tey wer e mer ely a band of lawless invaders who t ook

advanta~e

of vm:tring conditions in carr;Ying out their ovm nefarous pursuits.
Certain it is t hat the destructio.i of t he public buildings in Stanton
was depl ored alike by both Uni on and Confederate sympathize r s .
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All that r emai ns of the once pr osperous Re d J.\i ver

Ol d Mill .nace .
~

Iron Wor ks is the old mill-race across Red

J.~oive r

at Clay City, Ky.

The co nstruction of this mi ll-race was begun i n 1802 and comp leted
in 1 810.

At that time the Red .1.1.i ver I ron 7forks wm.braced a blast
..

....

furn ace, knobl ing fire , and forge .

Coal from Beattysville, in Lee

co., furnished the fuel for the plant.

The coal was f l atboated

dow~ the Kentucky Ri ver 50 mi •, and wago1~d 9 mi •, up 'Red Ai ve r .
'"

t o the Iron Wor ks .

M\ils, stoves , plowshares , ca nnonballs , etc .

vrere manufactured .

Tr adition state s that ; some
of the cannon balls
,-q
~,

used in the batt le of N3w Orleans , in the n ar ... of 1812, wer e manufactured
About 1860 the plant was transferred to Fitchburgh , in Estill

here .
co ., Ky.

/

Thi s i ntere sti:tg rock shelter, or

Ed Hale Rock Shelter •

..

is located on
Ky.

1~ .

11

Ash Cave" ,

Ed Hale ' s farm , one mi . N. of Route 1 5, near Slade,

..

The present owner ha s used the shelter as a barn for his

catt le f or a number of

~~ars .

I n 19 25

ur .

Johnnie Br ewe r, vmo now

l ives at Hazard, Ky., after fi nding a number of pot- shards and arrow
heads i n the

she l te r decided to exca vate it, in the hope of findi:tg

more Indian relic s .

He

u ~earthed

three I ndian skeletons , those of

a man , wowan, and a small child; all of which had
do;vnrrard,

~~d

pr eser vation.

all of

~mich

be~

buried face-

were i n an unusually good state of

The bones are now i n the possession of

<.

,,

Bowen ~

Powell

Mr. Robert

Co .~

Ewen ~

Ky.

Harbert G. Prof itt

Stanto n, Ky.

number of trinkets were

fou nd~

In a ddition to t hese skeletons a
including beads made of tips of

deer's horns, and seve ral sheets of mica .

Steven Dehart Rock Shelter.

This is one of the largest and finest

-

rock she lters in this region , and yielde d some very inte r e sting
artifacts.

It is located one-half

mi . )~

of Lombard post office.

The Cliff in which the she l ter is l ocated is at the head of a
valley which extends . southward a lmost to the L.
lada , Ky.

The cliff

at the base forms a
of the shelter.

i~

almost 200 ft.

st~ep

high~

& N. R.

R.at

- ..

-

and the talus

i ncline more than 100 ft. hish

i~

fromt

By climbing this incline one has ready access

to the flo or of t he shelter .
The shelter itsel f faces
45

ft.~

s. w.

It has a frontage of

with hea droom of 12 to 15 ft . in average height.

Behind

this i s anot her room extending ba ck into the cliff to a distance
of 20

ft. ~ich

1

has an overhead clear ance of 3 to 4 ft . above

the surface of the

ashes .

Before excavation, an ash bed covered

the entire floor of the shelter to a depth of 3 ft .
The owner of this site, !ilr . Steven

Dehart ~

l ocally .

known as "Unc le Steve" , is 75 ye ars of age , and ·wi de ly knorm a s a
hunte r and trapper.
October

4~

He killed the l ast bear in the l ocality, on

1901, and his exploits as a hunter are celebrated

..

<•
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c~c ,lf -

t hroughout the regio n.
with r heumatism.

few years ago "Uncl e St eve' 1 wa s af-flicted

A

Some one to ld him that sleeping on an

bed 11 would relieve h.i s suffering.
a nd gat hered up a
f~D~
~ the

11

So he went t o the rock ahelter

From thi s mate ria l he made a

pillow which he s l e pt on during the
that it cur ed his rheumatism.
he discovered a: bone
11

Indian

poke 11 full of "Fyerns" (fe r ns ), gr ass and t rash

floor of the shelter.

broken mud

11

kittle".

~·a

~nnter.

He stoutly affirns

'.'Vhile gathering t his

material

leather moccasin, and pieces of a

This stimulated his curiosity, and he

scr atched all over the f loor of the she l ter w.i.th the r esult that
many i nteresting artifacts were unre cognized a nd later

destro~d.

The ,fttention of Dr. l'f. D. Funkhouser and Prof .
Webb , Archeo l ogists , of the Unive rsity of
the site, and

arr~gements

agreed that the site
actually begun.

Ke ntuc~J ,

were made for e xcavation.

s ~ould

vms

w. s.

called to
It •vas

remain u.n olested until excavation was

Some one, hovreve r, made the suggestion that 11 Indians

always buried t he ir silver i n mud Kittles''•

This was e nough to

r enew- efforts t o locate the mythical "Swift's Silver Mine 11 •

The

re sult was that, before the excavation party returned two weeks ·
late r, seve ral bushels of pot-shards, a nd many hundreds of animals
bo nes , bear j aws, deer antlers, and tortoise shells, together with
\

large numbers of awls, arrow-heaas·, a!'l.d shell artifacts were dug
up and destroyed.
Near the front of the shelter, at a depth of about 3
ft

.,

a burial was found •

Th~s·

..

consisted simply of a circular p&le

T
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The bones r eprese nted the skeleton of a single individual

of bones .

but t he skull

'\'1'8.S

missing.

About 3 ft . from this , a second burial was discovered •
This was the

exte~de d

skeleton of a

placed on a layer of Pi ne bark.

small chil d, with the bones

ve~

Several

laye~s

of bark, l eaves ,

and grass were t'aand, f r om which scraps of textile and
talten.

st~ing

were

In these beds also were found sone lwather mocassins , the

method of constructio!1 of which is of more than pass ing i nte r est.
The material for t his type of foot - gear wus

well-t~nned

deer or

elk skin, which had been cut into proper shape and laced together
with thongs •
Bone awls and shell spoons were common.

Om very fi ne

s poon made from the carapace of the box t ortoislwas f ound .
On a ledge of the cliff

waii , which exte nded i nto the

ash bed at the rear of the shelter a nd which vras li

foot or more

below the surface of the ashe s, were found three limestone hoes .
These gave every· evidence of having been placed there intentionally.
In a small shelter , immediately east of the main she lter ,

.

vras found a large boul der with a seven i n.

homi~

through it, a de pth of about sixteen i n.

Hunters for metal had

hole drilled completely

pried this boulder from its original position, a nd turne d it completely
ove r , almost rolling it out of the shelter.
this smaller s he lter had been inhabited,
hole , not hing remai ned to t e ll the story.

..

<•

~tt

Unquestionably, therefore,
except for the

homi~y

..

. .

.

5•
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ca/-f'~r
Most of the relics of this site vrere removed to the
University of Kentucky.

Quite a few, however , still r emain in

"Uncle Steve 1 s 11 posession.

High Rocks .

High ...~ocks , noted fo:: its exceptional see nery, i s l ocated

- s.

-

four and one - hal f mi .

of Bowen, Ky., o n the Bowen- Piil:ot P-o ad .

With a n elevation of 2200 ft ., it is the highest point in this
section .
point

fo~

Due to its elevation, it affords an excellent vantage
v iewing the

surrolli~ding

be seen almost all of

country.

From its summit can

Powell eo ., us well as parts of Lee , Esti l l ,

Montgomery, :Menife e, and Wolfe counties .
In 1928 the

u. s.

Coa st and Geodet ic survey constructed

a crude \Tooden tower on top of High :'ocks , for the purpose of
surveying this section of country.

:rrtt.

were established at
Morehead, in

~wan

other observation stations

Ste tling , in 1Jontgomary co • ., Berea, in Bath co . ,

Co ., a nd Irvine , in Estill eo • .,

It is very interesting

to nota t hat all these stations could be seen f rom High Rocks,

although

they were not visible to each other .
In 1934 the Cumberland Area of the

u.

s . Forest Ser vice

pur chased o ne - half acre from the owne t1 Mr . Ira G. Frofitt and JD" .

J. B. Smith ., and erected a steel observation tovrer•
is for ty ft . high.

'l'his structure

6n. top is a f r ame cabi n , fourtee n f t . sq\.:are .

Three enrollees of Civilian Conservatio r. eorpll Camp 1559 , Stanton

Ky., (Veterans ' Continge nt ) are stationed the r e .
duty t o keep a sharp

l ook-ou~ . for

..

It is their

forest fires ., a nd when a

fi~e

is

Bowen, Powell co., Ky.

Herbert G. Profitt

detected , it is r eporte d to the m a in camp.
detachment is immediatley sent out to de stroy the fire.
Hi gh Rock Tower is ope n to visitors at all times .
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Religious Denominations
To the majorit y of mountain people# religion is a
very serious wAtte r.

·The typica l

mou. ~a ineer

has a very meager

education and "is not well i P..forrned on matters of current interest
and importance; but

he has made a di lige nt study of the Bible.

He can quote numerous passages of Scripture accurately, in
support of his own religious belief.

J..lB.ny of the communit ie. s

in Powell county have not been financially able to erect a church
building.

In such communities· the loca l sqhool house serves as

a place of worship.

If the building of good roads and t oe

improved methods of transportation have had a bad effect upon the
county churches, the influe nce has not bee n seriously felt in
Povrell county.

In the s ect ions of the county farthest removed

from the highways, where t he horse is st.ill the chief means of
..........

transportation , the country church still f l ourishes .

Often whole

families will tra vel several miles in a wagon to attend an "allday meeting with dinner on the ground."
In s pite, howe ver, of the general prevalance of
genuine religious zeal, mountain people are seldom willing t o
contribute freely to the support of a pastor.

Vlhatever

diffe rences they may hold in their individual cree ds, t hey are
almost unanimous ly united in the
bread by the swe at of t hy br ow."

ten~t

that : Thou shalt earn thy

One ofteu hea rs tha r emark

t: .
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"If you can hire a man to preach , you can

hir e him to quit . "

The writer once heard a venerable old mountaineer say, "I
have

~een

a member of the Church for over f orty years , and it has

never cost me fifteen cents . "

Due to this attitude on the part

of the l aity , Powe l l county does not have an educated clergy.
Ther e are a few outstanding exceptions to the above statement ,
however .
There are six differ ent denominations in the count y .
name ly: Christian, Methodist , Baptist , Holiness , Church of God.
and United Presbyterian.

The denoQination , locat i on of church,

date of regu lar services a r e held, a nd appr oximate

number

o~

member s a r e given below, as fol1m7s :

Denomination

Location

Regular services

Christian
Christian
Christian
Christian
Christian
Christian
Christian
Christian
Methodist
1.tothodist
Baptist
Baptist
Holiness
Holiness
Church of God

Stanton, Ky .
Clay City, Ky .
Vaughn' s Mill , Ky .
Darlingsville , Ky .
Tin Town, Ky.
Rogers ' Cha pe l , Ky.
Cat Creek, Ky .
Bowen, Ky .
Clay City, Ky •
Rosslyn , Ky .
Lombard, Ky .
Pilot , Ky .
Clay City, Ky .
Stanton, Ky .
Clay City, Ky .

Ever y Sunday
Every SUnday
2nd . & 4th.
1st. & 3rd.
4th . Sunday
2nd. Sunday
3rd. Sunday
Every Sunday
1st. & 3rd .
2n d. t; 4th.
1st. & 3rd .
2nd . &: 4th .
Every Sunda y
Every Sunday
Every Sunda y

..

App. Ke mber s
150
60
40
50
35
40
70
40
120
100
75
40
100
60
75

3.
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Denomination
Church
Church
Church
United

of God
of God
of God
Presbyterian

Location

Regul ar Services

Bowen, Ky.
Knovrlton , Ky.
Furnace, Ky.
Stant on, Ky.

4th.Sunday
3rd. Sa.nday
1st . Sunday
Every Sunday

.P_pp . Members
100
60
80
200

Reference Sources:
!~ ss W~ude s. Bowe n, Supt., Powell County Schools, Stanton, Ky.
Rev . 1,•'[i ll iam P. Gordon , Pastor, United Presbyterian Church, Stanton, Ky.
Nr. J. E. Burgher, Editor, Cl ay City Times , Clay City, Ky.
Mis s }finnie Faulkner, Postmaster , Slade, Ky.
Mr. Bert .hlartin , Supt ... Po"Well County Sunday School As sociation,.
Ross lyn, Ky.
Rev. Matt Stevmrt, Pi ~ot, Ky •
Rev. Ira G. Profitt , Pastor, Rogers ' Chapel Church, Bo~ren , Ky.
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TRAnSPORTATION

\!>
Clay CityAon the Lexington, Eazar d and :r.:cRoberts division of
the Lomisvill e a nd Nashvil l e R. R•• which operates passenger service
ea ch vmy dail y ; also lo ce.l fr eight ser vice daily. except Sunday.
There are three busses each way dnily oper ated by the Southeastern Gr eyhound l ines connecting with number 32 highway at Hazel
Gr een. in Wolfe co •• and with the Dixie Highway

at Winchester . in

Clark co .

cl- 14+

POINTS OF IUTEREST
Attention has been ca lled, under "Mineral Resour ces 1

11

to the

unusual beauty of the scenery through which the main r oads of the
co. wind their way .

(The Ky. :Natur a l Brirlge State

Par~

a gift to

t he St ate fr om the L. & N. R. R. Company. is located in t he E. edge
It is r eached by R. R. immediately, and is al so accessible
(IS { )
to automobile travelers by highway r oute number 4 . A r u,ptio inn.
of the c o . )

constructed

~~~e¥ a~pico~

PM!~ ~W\~....

ef t he State I

different kinds of native wood were used

fUvw.Ul

~ ~·

m9r 1cs• +he site .

·vu...,

in~

lhnetoen

construct ion. making

it picturesque as well as unique .

Touists are alPea~y a ttr a cted

by the thousanis annually . over the

11

Kyva " Highway.,.

f

its asc ent of the.

mountain up Cl ear BranchJ~series of inclines are necessary to make
the grade 1 whi ch is ~f ~ uni fo~m~ that it has §8.~9Q wide r enown as a road engineering f eat .
C01!MERCE
Champions of the co . emphasize the cor dality of the wel come
avmiti ng~erzisJ~nd

City.> it is

PQHJ ·

"O nt,

~M* e

emigrants to ,t : district .
uQ.ll

'bo

£gn,aa

1\

~ Clay

excellent. locati on ~
6..-

dM

for a wholesale gr ocery.~ a flourin g mill . l aundry . ice plant . ~
.
.
~
,..._
.....
(), bakery• .a.r, . Thejtt:<Ze '\'llllle~l andl\adapte d t o intensive far ming e¥lMta

~•ie.e in ~ s ections of the co .

..

<•

The hillsides are especially

COH:ST

•'

.

3.

adapted _:tb f r uit gr owing, with clitr.s.tic conditions
!JJ+Ql'P~2.~ it ""b

eeid .

Increo.sing interest is taken in dairying
cl~ ....... J~~ ~
and poul t ry rais ing ,-M!d t he r evenu~ i',...oJ;~ .._l:l9se h•d~a~~ iee is ~
!?
"
.±r abo mounting 'r apidly eachyear . l.Arketing cond~tions , already fa·rorable , wi ll be further enhanced with the conpletion of the c ounty ' s
highway s ystem,

~

~!ielt ,

is we ll '_lllder way .

Agriculture and stock r aising are the pr incipal industries
with consider able i nter est given to lumber. p.P9joots,. Many por table
saw mi lls are oper ated in this di strict .
Geol ogicall y the co . shows a long sequence of outcr ops extending

$- JJ¥3

from the Ordovician up through the Silurian 4 Devonian_, a.nd }Jississipian
. r -__,.....___

and~

./

i nto the Pennsylvanian .

s ~~dstones ,

c onglomerat~s ,

gravels and silts. The co.
.

chief among which is oi l.

These outcr ops inc l ude linestone s ,

Pl eistocene and Recent alluviums of sands ,
~"

-R.o....v

.ri>tA e,n8 varied ¥

.:lJ~
. \.._ -~~.
~a" c:;-e..~ a l sO) coal

as well as excel l ent li mestones and

~

minet·a l r esources ,
and natural gas

cl ays .

Ar ohaeol ogica lly the co. repres ents a transition zone between
the rock she l ter r egion on the E. and the mound area on the
fact the cul tural ar e ns a r e strictly defined by the

w.

topo~raphy

In
of

t~e

r egion, the E. 1..tts . of the co . shovring the typical shel tet·s and
th'3 Yr. a r ea 1where the knob~ merge into the .ol uegras s;showi n6 motmds
and stone gra.V!iS
The Steven DeHnrt Shel ter i s one of the l argest z:nd: fL. eels
~

in the rock she l ter a r ea and has yielded some of the most interest-

inb artifacts

~ discove~ed
i

mi .

~~

.

in the cliff r egion.

It i s located one- half

/.

N. of Lombar d ,Post pffice , the R. R. station at t he same pl ace

being called Nada .

The eli f'f i n YFh i ch the shelter is l ocated is

~

L&o

ht:i!fth"&d ft. hi gh but the t a l us at the base for ms e. slope by which the
site can be re ached .

The shelter itself faces

s.

.. 12 to 15 ft .

of 45 ft . with good head room of from

W. and has a f r ontage
Behind thi ~,

T

..

. .
~~

~,;?~

....

4.
anoth~r

\A

roouJ extending; back into the cliff for 20 fty has an overhead

clearance of only

3

4

ft . above the

~to~

In both part s of the shelt er the a sh

bed ~

sur ~[:l ce

of the ashes .

.. rh~l=P axeavo.tee. bJ tfie

enti::~teFe 1 ,

covered the entire fl oor to a de pt h of over 3ft .; t hus the rea r chamber
was actually more than half f ull of a.shes .

These ashes were very

dry, well packed and beautifully stra tified with l ayers of clay and
sa:nd.
This shelt e r
~bjob ~

fotmd .

jaws , deer

...

~

one of the richest in archae logical materia ls

Dus ~els

antlers...~

of pot shar ds . hundreds of animal bones . bear

and tortois e shells, together with large numbers

of art ifacts were takenfrom t he
the usual flint objects which

ashes ~

~
~

The artifacts included not onl y

not subject to decay, but exc ellent

examples of perishable material s such as t exti l es , bark coffins,
strings . t anned deer-skin, leather moccasins, corn, corn- cobs. caches

-

of nuts • gourds and fabrics which

~~~~
ti!!l~llJ

n

cp.:.ell4-lf disintegrate (X..

addition. burials wer e fotmd some of them· prot ected by layer s of
pine bark.

QR

t'Re ·u.AoJ Q t'R' a aholl::ez o"'s oud of tho

..

<,

CGH tST

1 i:eho~t;

wlt.:.ch

John J . Ryan
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~

~~ ~~
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